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ABSTRACT 
The research reported on in this d issertation has been systematica l ly developed 
through a series of interrelated studies and experiments. The purpose has been 
to understand and characterize the effects of severe impact loading on the 
human body that results from accidents involving automobiles ,  motorcycles, 
boats, other veh icles, pedestrians, swimmers, et cetera. Previous work i n  this 
arena has rel ied strongly on simulations of human body anatomy, has focused 
on the microscopic mechan ical properties of bone and soft tissue, or has 
resorted to analytical modeling . 
Literature regarding mechanical properties of human tissue is plentifu l .  The 
experimental results in comparison among researchers are often qu ite variable, 
probably due to the complexity and d iversity of the hard and soft materials that 
compose the human body. The majority of the research involves mechanical 
properties of human and animal bones and rarely is a ful l  intact bone or 
specimen used for testing purposes. Instead , smal l  cube samples are usual ly 
tested under static conditions. One reason for the widespread use of small 
cubes is their ease of use in material testing. The mechanical properties, 
however, of a ful l  intact bone and/or intact specimen are much d ifferent than 
those found in  a smal l  cube section of bone or a d issected soft tissue part. This 
is due to the anisotropic and viscoelastic nature of these materials . When bone 
is combined with the various soft tissue components (muscles, tendons, 
l igaments, vessels, nerves, fascia, fat, skin, et cetera) ,  a "black box" complex 
vii 
composite structure is created that needs to be characterized as a "material" of 
its own .  
Hence, more realistic data is needed about impact trauma effects on the 
human body. This research helps "bridge-the-gap" to this previous research 
through the use of various intact cadaveric specimens. The approach has been 
to develop a un ique impact biomechanics laboratory, an air bag research 
laboratory, and various other testing apparatuses. I n  addition ,  existing facil ities 
such as a drop tower, standard structural mechanical test equ ipment, and , in one 
instance, a specia lized marine research facil ity were used when appropriate. 
This research focuses on macroscopic effects of impact loading and 
includes: impact loading of human legs and tibias, impact behavior of thighs and 
femurs, comparison of embalmed versus unembalmed specimens, fracture 
patterns of long bones, impact response of the frontal bone and face , and 
response of the spine. The study also includes evaluation of the air bag as a 
protective device and evaluation of a particular cage guard design for boat 
propellers as a safety device. 
Reduction or prevention of impact injury through design of protective 
devices/safer environments requires certain biomechanical information.  This 
includes a characterization of how the body reg ion of interest responds to i mpact 
forces in terms of mechanical parameters such as force-time h istories of impact, 
accelerations/decelerations, and deformations in the tissue structures. Also, 
mechanisms by which the tissues fai l ,  mechanical parameters by which they 
viii 
respond , and the values of the injury criteria are important results in impact 
biomechanics research . These "biomechan ical behaviors" and " injury 
characterizations" are the essence of the d ifferent parts of this dissertation . 
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BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW 
A wide range of research projects have been conducted over the past 
decade that have had impact biomechanics and human safety as their central 
themes. A primary reason for these projects was to better understand 
biomechanics from the viewpoint of human tolerances, capabi l ities, and 
l imitations. Important to this understanding is the structural characterization of 
the human body and its ind ividual components. 
Specifically, multiple experimental stud ies were designed and carried out 
in the attempt to address some important biomechanical and safety objectives. 
Significant progress includes the design and instal lation of state-of-the-art impact 
testing laboratories; the completion of significant impact tests using human legs, 
an imal legs, and simulated leg structures; and development of a basic 
understanding of the response of the human leg to impact loading.  Other 
contributions include b iological and structural material testing, testing of various 
i ntact human body parts, and evaluation of an alternative leg impact response 
measurement system. 
One long-term research program titled "Dynamic Response of the H uman 
leg to Impact Load ing" intended to describe and quantify the dynamic response 
of the human leg to impact loading such as encountered when a pedestrian or 
cyclist is struck by an automobile. A research overview written during the project 
is presented in Appendix A. The resu lting information is valuable as a g u ide for 
design ing safer veh icles and protective systems. Several experimental protocols 
3 
yielded interesting results relating to the impact response of the human leg and 
its various bony components. 
Another research program sponsored by two major outboard motor 
corporations, examined human trauma resulting from contact with outboard boat 
motors. An objective of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of a 
propeller cage as a protective device. The tests utilized a unique integration of 
human cadaver legs and upper-body dummy components. 
In conjunction with a large automobile corporation ,  the 
biomechanica l effectiveness of the air  bag as a safety device was a lso 
evaluated . This project involved a thorough review of a ir  bag design to develop 
a comprehensive understand ing of the restraint system and its risk factors. 
Information was also collected on the clin ical aspects of actual cases. This has 
afforded some information important on the specific causal mechanisms of 
inju ries from a i r  bags. 
A variety of other biomechanical-related studies have been performed, but 
for the purposes of this dissertation ,  discussion will be limited to the above-
mentioned work and a couple of other experimental efforts: one involves impact 
response of the frontal bone and face and the other involves the spine. 
Immediately fol lowing this part ( i .e .  part 1 )  of the d issertation ,  there wi l l  be 
nine more parts and the appendices. Parts 2-6 are a l l  "modu les" that represent 
experimental studies concerning the human leg and its various components. 
Each modu le has certain objectives that are addressed . Part 7 is the 
4 
presentation about the impact response of the frontal bone and face, and part 8 
is the study about the spine's impact behavior. The remain ing two parts, 9 and 
1 0 , are the sections that d iscuss the biomechanical effectiveness of two d ifferent 
safety devices: the air bag and a boat-motor cage-type propeller guard .  
OBJECTIVES 
The understanding of the relationships between engineering aspects of 
accidents and anatomical damage to the human body is one aspect of 
biomechanics. Applied forces and their  d istributions need to be assessed as 
they relate to human injury. The field of biomechanics and understanding injury 
and trauma involves applying engineering principles, primari ly elastic/plastic 
structural mechanical equations and Newton 's Law, to determine forces and thei r  
d istributions as they pertain to the human body's responses. Consequently, it is 
extremely important to gather as much data as possible relating impact inputs to 
their respective anatomical outputs as evaluation of product design and 
development of protective schemes proceed . An underlying purpose of the 
research efforts presented in this d issertation has been to study the human 
body's response to impact loading.  Responses of the human body (fa i lure 
modes and injuries) depend on loading profiles that cause various relative 
motions and internal forces/stresses within the human body. These fai lure 
modes and injuries also depend on the resultant rates of changes i n  velocities 
5 
(accelerations/decelerations) to the d ifferent parts of the body (e.g .  joints and 
visceral organs) . 
It is important that research proceeds in the area of impact biomechanics, 
and that d iscussions are presented in such a way to document input profiles with 
their respective injury results. Proceeding in this manner wi l l  help contribute to 
the top-level objectives of the field of impact biomechanics .  Some of the top-
level objectives are as fol lows: to have appropriate experimental capabi l ities for 
accident reconstruction purposes; to help develop and evaluate prosthetic 
designs;  to be able to reduce impact injuries; to be able to 
reconstruct/understand accident conditions as indicated from the resu ltant 
injuries; to aid in design of protective gear to help prevent/mitigate injuries; and 
to aid in  dummy design. 
Figure 1 i l lustrates the interrelationships among various aspects of impact 
b iomechanics research and indicates the role played by this work. 
//____ --� -------1•, _ Top-Level Objectives ) 
Direct � � 
Evaluations ---. __ -�------ - /\ !\ 
i 
--- --------------
(- This Dissertation �----........ �: Validation .....__�-- .--· Prototypic __ .....,. __ _. 
Experiments 
Macro-models of Human Body 
Micro-models of Human Materials � - - - - -
1 Basic Data � - - - - - - - _ 
FIGURE 1. A systems engineering approach to impact biomechanics. 
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At the bottom level, there is a need for basic biomechanical structural data 
for the components of the human body. These consist of fundamental properties 
of bone , muscle, l igament, tendon,  and other tissues (e.g .  fai lure strength of 
bone in compression, tension , torsion, or bend ing; mod ul i  of elasticity, etc.) .  
The fundamental data feed into m icro-models for kinetic calculations of 
motions and accelerations at the fin ite element local level where the appl ied 
forces serve as in itial and boundary conditions. 
The resultant local kinetics are coupled to the macro-response of major 
body components such as legs, arms, torso, head , or the entire body as a whole. 
Macro-models for these are primarily based on Newton's Law relating mass, 
acceleration , and appl ied forces. The results feed back into the local kinetics for 
the red istribution of forces and the local responses. This coupl ing ,  along with the 
basic property data, u ltimately determines the fai lure modes and the extent of 
injury. 
Because any such combination of m icro- and macro-models of the human 
body's response to appl ied forces can only be at some· level of approximation to 
the real behavior, the results must be validated and the level of uncertainty 
determi ned. Such validation requires precisely the type of experiments reported 
on in this work. The results of such research serve to both val idate calculational 
models and to provide feedback/gu idance on how to develop such models in  the 
first place. They g ive insight into the required degree of complexity and 
sophistication as well as point to the needs of basic data. 
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Such research can also provide d i rect resolution of some of the top-level 
objectives for impact biomechanics without need to resort to basic data and 
models. Examples of this would be the biomechanical effectiveness of safety 
devices research such as reported on in parts 9 and 1 0 of this dissertation. 
It is believed that the impact fai lure of human tissue and the resu lting 
extent of damage is describable in terms of classical e lastic/plastic mechanics of 
non-isotropic composite materials. Consequently, a 3-D finite element computer 
representation of human structures could be developed in which the material 
properties are allowed to be dependent on strain rate, spatial position , and 
d i rection .  Strain rate dependent properties (modules of elasticity, yield stress, 
u ltimate stress, u ltimate strain ,  Poisson's ratio) could be measured for real 
human samples oriented in the radial ,  circumferentia l ,  and axial d irections. 
These properties could be input, in itially uniformly, into the computer model 
which could be exercised under impact load ing simulation conditions. The model 
results could then be compared with actual impact experiments on real complete 
human specimens in  terms of energy absorbed to fai lure ,  extent of damage, 
stress/strain  distributions, and d isplacements. The model property values and 
d istributions cou ld be adjusted to obtain a "best" correspondence between the 
model and the test results. The "val idated" model could then be subjected to a 
sensitivity study to determine the most sensitive parameters and how their 
variations affect the calculated results. The resu lts of this wou ld be a set of 
desirable properties and their d istributions for a physical model . 
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The impact loading experiments performed as part of the research for this 
d issertation provide response data of real complete human specimens in terms 
of force/time h istories, extent of damage, energy absorbed to fai lure, 
d isplacements, et cetera. 
Specifical ly, the first six parts concentrate on the response of the lower 
extremity to impact load ing. Part 6 presents a comprehensive summary about 
the fracture patterns of human long bones includ ing most of those tested for 
parts 1 through 5. For a good summary d iscussion with regard to the majority of 
the findings from the lower extremity research refer to the observations and 
conclusions section of Part 6 on page 1 22 .  
Parts 7 and 8 provide additional impact response data for other areas of 
the human body. Few studies have determined energy absorption values and 
tolerance levels from strikes to the supraorbita l  rims, frontal s inuses, and 
junctions of the nasal and ethmoid bones of human cadaver heads. Also, 
interesting dynamic effects and injury response mechanisms are presented with 
respect to dynamic axial loading of the human cadaver spine. 
PREVIOUS WORK OF OTHERS 
Introductory Statement 
The field of biomechanics encompasses many d ifferent d iscipl ines, some 
of which include engineering, physics, anatomy, and physiology. The knowledge 
of these d iscip l ines as it is appl ied to studying trauma due to impact to the body 
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i s  referred to as impact biomechanics. Mechanical energy is transformed into 
fai lure of tissue structures by app lied forces and induced stresses. 
Quantification of these stresses, determination of risk factors, and evaluation of 
safety alternatives require a knowledge of physical details of the impact 
cond itions and the mechanical and dynamic behavior of the tissues involved . 
The goals of impact biomechanics are to understand how injuries occur and how 
they can be minim ized through the application of that knowledge. Specifically, 
reduction or prevention of impact injury through design of protective 
devices/safer environments requ ires certain biomechanical information .  The 
information includes a characterization of how the body region of interest 
responds to impact forces in terms of mechanical parameters such as force 
appl ications, accelerations/decelerations, and deformations in  the tissue 
structures. Also, mechanisms by which the tissues fai l ,  mechanica l  parameters 
by which they respond , and the values of the injury criteria are important 
elements in impact biomechanics research . 
There has been sign ificant research with regard to the material properties 
of human and animal tissue. Yamada ( 1 973) was responsible for publ ishing 
much of the early work, yet these efforts involved slow-loading of the tissues and 
may not accurately define dynamic material properties (Kress, 1 989). 
McElhaney ( 1 966) is one of the few researchers to study dynamic material 
properties. Although he impacted animal tissues at higher velocities, he used 
small samples of tissues instead of whole bone or intact specimens. Also, large 
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changes occurred in velocity of the striking object during impact. This makes 
assessment of the actual forces imparted to the specimens d ifficult. So , there is 
a defin ite need for research/experimentation involving h igh-speed load ing of 
whole bone or intact specimens in order to characterize the human's dynamic 
response and allow fai lure modes to be adequately understood and modeled . 
The research undertaken for this d issertation was intended to help fi l l  this need . 
Impact Biomechanics 
Research to understand ball istic impact has been documented by Werner 
Goldsmith (Goldsmith , 1 960). The biomedical aspects of impact have also 
received intense attention (Aidman and Chapon, 1 984) , especial ly in the study of 
injuries obtained during automobile accidents (Melvin et a l . , 1 975). The majority 
of this work has focused on injuries of the head and neck. The work has also 
emphasized human body dynamics resulting in both special ized computer codes 
and the development of anthropomorphic dummies for testing. The use of these 
d ummies has been l imited , however, because of the lack of impact fai lure 
simulation .  The l iterature on the determination of human and animal tissue 
material properties is extensive and wel l  summarized in several articles and 
books (e.g . ,  see Yamada, 1 970). Although most previous works obtain  
properties by slow loading, there has been significant work with impact loads 
(McElhaney, 1 966; and others). Some inadequacies of previous works are that 
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complete bone and leg samples have not been used and the impact and fai lure 
have occurred with sign ificant change of the velocity of the striking object. 
Table 1 provides a historical perspective of some of the pioneering 
research of impact biomechanics. 
Mechanical Properties Of Bone 
The mechanical properties of bone are wel l  d iscussed in the l iterature. 
Researchers Yamada ( 1 970), Evans ( 1 973) and McElhaney ( 1 966) pioneered 
the study of mechanical properties of bone. The data have been periodical ly 
updated by Currey ( 1 960) , Rei l ly and Burnstein ( 1 974),  Carter and Spengler 
(1 978), Fung ( 1 981 ) ,  Van Buskirk and Ashman (1 989), and Cowin et al .  ( 1 987) . 
A thorough and detai led discussion of the mechanical properties of bone is g iven 
in Bone Mechanics by Cowin ( 1 989). 
A good characterization of leg bone properties is essential to the 
development of a synthetic bone for impact stud ies. If leg bone properties were 
completely characterized for both static and dynamic cond itions, then a polymer 
or some other material could be "designed" to have those properties. "Designed" 
in this context means that the synthetic bone material properties can be a ltered 
by using b lends and fillers so that the properties match those of real bone. 
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TABLE 1 .  H istorical Perspective of Some of the Pioneering Research of 
Impact Biomechanics 
Date Scientist Contribution 
1 940's Hugh De Haven Provided first insights into human tolerance of crash loads; 
established the Automotive Crash Injury Research Programme 
at Cornell University 
1 941 Sir  Hugh Cairns Helmet studies (Army and motorcycle) 
1 946 
1 942 De Haven Published a paper establishing the groundwork for whole-body 
tolerance 
1 942 John Lane Noted that aircraft should be certified in two ways - airworthy 
(Australia) and crashworthy (this gave birth to the term "crashworthiness") 
1 945 Gurdjian Cadaveric studies 
1 951 Stapp Volunteer studies 
1 954 Mathewson and Severy Dummy testing 
By mid- Various contributors A body of knowledge existed that gave insights into general 
1 950's frequencies of traffic collisions and injuries, and a means 
whereby forces and accelerations applied to car occupants 
could be modified 
1 960 Sheldon Paper entitled "On the Natural H istory of Falls in Old Age" 
1 962 Aidman (Sweden) Anatomical positioning for seatbelt analysis complemented with 
dynamic property data 
1 962 Snyder Tibia testing (4448 N) 





1 966 William Haddon, Establishment of the National Highway Safety Bureau by an Act 
Director of Congress 
1 966 Young Cadaver leg testing (6543 N) 
1 966 Goldsmith Stress-strain behavior during impact 
1 967 Frank and Mather Tibias of younger people and males were more resistant to 
fracture than tibias of older people and females; 75 N-m (using 
4.22 m/s falling weight broke the tibia in 50% of tests) 
1 969 Mackey Collision aspects of road accidents 
1 973 Kramer, Burow & Tested 209 cadavers (most > 60 years of age) for "bumper 
Heger type" tibial impact velocity of 6.7 m/s produced fracture in 50% 
of tests 
1 960's Various contributors Researchers produced voluminous literature on various human 
1 970's kinematics under impact conditions; very important information 
1 980's regarding the composition and mechanical properties of bone 
1 990's 
was also provided 
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In b iological terms, bone is described as a connective tissue, an 
aggregation of simi larly special ized cel ls united in the performance of a particu lar 
function. In bioengineering terms, bone can be viewed as a nonhomogeneous 
anisotropic composite. In the l iterature, bone is often d ivided into two categories, 
especial ly with reference to its mechanical properties. These categories are 
dehydrated and hydrated , and are often referred to as old and fresh ,  or dry and 
wet. In general ,  dry bone is brittle and fails at a strain of approximately 0 .4%; 
wet bone fai ls at a strain of about 1 .2%. Wet, of course, is of most interest to 
this dissertation because it best represents the in vivo bone. 
The volumetric composition of bone tissue can be d ivided into almost 
equal th i rds: water, m inerals, and col lagenous matrix. Even among l ike bones 
from human to human , this composition can vary. When considering human leg 
bones, variations exist with age, sex, and whether or not the ind ividual has 
experienced bone d isease. About two-thi rds of the weight of bone, or half its 
volume, is inorganic material with the composition of hydroxyapatite, present as 
tiny elongated crystals approximately 200 A long with an average cross-section 
of 2500 A2• The remainder of the bone is collagen fibers. Water and salt 
significantly affect the mechanical properties. The role of water in bone is 
somewhat obscure as discussed by Timmins and Wal l  ( 1 977); however, variation 
in water content with age is fai rly wel l  documented , so a correlation might be 
d rawn between water content and ducti l ity. 
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Bone has been assumed to be transversely isotropic (Lang , 1 970; Rei l ly 
et al . , 1 974; Reilly et al . ,  1 975; Yoon and Katz, 1 976) and a lso to be an 
orthotropic material (Van Buskirk et a l . , 1 98 1 ;  Ashman et a l . , 1 984 ; Knets and 
Malmeisters, 1 977). In order to obtain technical constants for human bone, 
researchers have used two methods: 1 )  ultrasound, in which the measured 
velocities are used to determine elastic coefficients and technical constants are 
then found by matrix inversion, and 2) standard testing in which load machines 
are used to make direct measurements. Table 2 (Cowin ,  1 989) presents the 
technical constants for human bone measured by various investigators. The 
material symmetry generally assumed is that of transverse isotropy (TI) or 
orthotropy (ORTH). 
An important observation is that stiffness in the circumferential d irection is 
always greater than the stiffness in the radial d irection .  Yanson et al .  ( 1 974) ,  
suggest that the lower stiffness in the radial d irection is  associated with the 
g reater permeabi l ity in  that direction. Blood flow is less in the circumferential 
d irection as opposed to the radial d irection; thus, for cortical tissue of long 
bones, an orthotropic assumption might be more accurate. 
TABLE 2. Technical Constants for Human Bones 





E1 (GPa) 1 1 .5 
E2(GPa) 1 1 .5 
E3(GPa) 1 7.0  
GdGPa) 3.6a 
G13 (GPa) 3 .3  
G23(GPa) 3 .3  
Y12 0.58 
Y13 0 .31a  




Note: E = Modulus of Elasticity 
G = Modulus of Rigidity 
v = Poisson's Ratio 




1 8.8  6.91 
1 8.8 8 .51 
27.4 1 8.4 
7. 1 7  2.41 
8.71 3 .56 
8.71 4.91 
0.3 1 2  0.49 
0 . 193 0. 1 2  
0. 193 0 . 1 4  
0.31 2 0.62 
0.281 0 .32 
0 .281 0 .31  
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Note: The "three" direction is coincident with the long axis of the bone; the "one" and "two" 
directions are rad ial and circumferential, respectively. Method U is ultrasound and method M is 
standard machine testing. Tl, transverse isotropy; ORTH, orthotropy. 
anot measured 
Source: Cowin, S .C .  Bone Mechanics. Boca Raton, Florida: CRC Press, Inc. ,  1989. 
Viscoelasticity, the effect of strain  rate on the stress-stra in curve, is 
important with respect to bone response to impact loadi ngs. McElhaney ( 1 966) 
indicated that the embalmed human femur in compression is stiffer and stronger 
at higher strain  rates. Carter and Hayes ( 1 976) found that both strength and 
modulus of elasticity were approximately proportional to the 0 .06 power of strain 
rate. 
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Some mechanical properties of human leg bones are presented in Table 3 
(data taken from Yamada, 1 970 and Fung , 1 98 1 ) . 
General ly, it is known that the strength of bone varies with the age and 
sex of the human, the location of the bone, the orientation of the load , the strain 
rate, and the specimen condition (dry or wet) . The higher strain rate effect may 
be especial ly significant, with higher ultimate strengths being obtained at higher 
strain rates. Another note is that the strength and modulus of elasticity of 
spongy bone are much smal ler than those of compact bone (Yamada, 1 970, 
presents human vertebrae data as support) . 
TABLE 3. Mechanical Properties of Wet Compact Human Bone (20-39 Yrs.) 
Mechanical Property Value 
U ltimate Tensile Strength (Femur) 1 24 MPa 
U ltimate Tensile Strength (Tibia) 1 74 MPa 
U ltimate Percentage Elongation (Femur) 1 .4 1  
U ltimate Percentage Elongation (Tibia) 1 .50 
Modu lus of Elasticity in Tension (Femur) 1 7.6 GPa 
Modulus of Elasticity in Tension (Tibia) · 1 8.4 GPa 
U ltimate Compressive Strength (Femur) 1 70 MPa 
U ltimate Percentage Contraction (Femur) 1 .85 
U ltimate Shear Strength (Femur) 54 MPa 
Torsional Modulus of Elasticity (Femur) 3.2 GPa 
Sources: Yamada, H .  In  F .G .  Evans (ed . ), Strength of Biological Materials. Baltimore: Will iams 
and Wilkins, 1 970. Fung, Y .C. Biomechanics: Mechanical Properties of Living Tissue. New York: 
Springer-Verlay ( 1981) .  
The l iterature provides a basis for comparison of real bone properties to 
those of simulant bone. Motoshima ( 1 959) tested long wet leg bones of 1 3  fresh 
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cadavers rang ing from 2 0  to 83 years old . Some of Motoshima's results are 
presented in Table 4 and wil l  serve as an excellent static comparison in the 
search for a bone simulant. 
TABLE 4. Static Properties of Bone 
Mechanical Property Value 
Et, Modulus of Elasticity (tension) 1 . 0 x 1 010 Pa 
crvt, Yield Stress (tension) 1 .3 x 1 08Pa 
cryb• Yield Stress (bending) 4.3 x 1 07 Pa 
crub• Ultimate Bending Stress 5 .9 x 1 08 Pa 
Source: Motoshima, T. "Studies on the Strength for Bending of H uman Long Extremity Bones." 
The 641h Japan Anatomy Conference, Kyoto, Japan: The Kyoto Prefectural University of 
Medicine, 1959. 
MAJOR CONCLUSIONS 
Parts 2 through 1 0  of this d issertation each contain subsections 
associated with "discussion" or "conclusions." Sign ificant detail about the 
d ifferent findings and observations from the various research efforts are in these 
subsections. The fol lowing remarks are intended to serve as an executive 
summary of the majority of these conclusions and observations. Background 
details, methodology, and results that substantiate these remarks are contained 
throughout the body of the dissertation . 
( 1 )  It appears reasonable to combine the data from varying loading 
d i rections (A-P, P-A, L-M, AND M-L). In other words, the resultant fracture types 
seem to be extremely similar regard less of the direction of the impact. 
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(2) Intact leg impacts promote more comminution type fractures than 
bare bone impacts. It is believed that the impactor continues to impart forces 
and energy on the intact leg bones because of the containment provided by the 
surrounding soft tissue. Also, the inertial constraints of the foot mass and upper 
leg/body components cause a wrap-around effect that resu lts in increased 
comminution as the specimen stretches around the impactor. 
(3) Embalmed intact leg fractures exhibit g reater comminution than 
unembalmed. The embalment process causes significant increase in stiffness of 
the soft tissue containment. 
(4) It is reasonable to assume that transverse, obl ique, segmental ,  and 
tension wedge fractures are al l  just d ifferent manifestations of tensile fai lure. 
Even high comminution fractures probably originate as tensile fractures but get 
further fragmented due to other influences. 
(5) Compressive wedge type fai lures are extremely rare in long bones. 
This is expected as human bone is approximately 1 .5 times stronger in  
compression than it is  in tension. 
(6) Although the femur is stronger and has a different cross-sectional 
geometric shape, its fracture patterns as a result of transverse loading are 
general ly the same as those for the tibia. 
(7) The most common fracture pattern is the tension wedge and is 
fol lowed closely by the oblique fracture. 
(8) Transverse and oblique fractures general ly have jagged edges . 
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(9) Spira l  fractures have the "smoothest" break edge, perhaps indicating 
that it fol lows some pre-existing engineering structural l ine. Wedge fracture 
l inestend to fol low curved paths similar to the spiral fracture path . 
(1 0) Tensile wedge fractures clearly originate at a location d i rectly 
opposite of the point of impact and the wedge segment radiates back through 
the bone in itially forming a 90° vertex angle (propagates 45° from the horizontal 
both superiorly and inferiorly) indicating possible transition along the l ines of 
principal stress (transition from purely tensile to shear) . 
( 1 1 )  The only bare bones with high comminution were those that were 
extremely osteoporotic or loaded axially at high speeds (e.g .  a knee impact) . 
( 1 2) Because of the high incidence of tension wedges, this fracture 
pattern can be used as an indicator of the d i rection of impact. 
( 1 3) Many oblique fractures also have tensile wedge patterns that are 
not detected by x-ray. 
( 14) The fracture patterns of low speed impacts ( 1 .2 m/s) are very simi lar 
to those of high speed (7.5 m/s) with the exception that h igh comminution is not 
observed in the low speed fractures. This is somewhat of a un ique observation 
because it has been commonly thought that the butterfly wedge results only from 
high speed impacts. 
( 1 5) Spiral  fractures on ly appear when the bones are subjected to 
torsional loads. Furthermore, if long bones are loaded in pure torsion then spiral 
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fractures wil l  result 1 00% of the time. 
( 1 6) Approximately two out of three spiral  fractures of the femur were 
located at the proximal th ird .  
( 1 7) A torsional load ing d irection is herein defined as being "clockwise" if 
the top is held and the bottom is twisted in the clockwise d i rection (looking up).  
Contrary to popular bel ief, a clockwise torsional load wil l resu lt in the spiral 
portion of the fracture being oriented l ike a right-hand screw. This interesting 
observed fracture behavior is ind icative that the bone is fai l ing in tension rather 
than shear when loaded in torsion. 
( 1 8) Segmental fractures are much more prevalent in femurs than tibias. 
( 1 9) Transverse loading to the tibia/fibula most often results in  a 
segmental fracture of the fibula. 
(20) Analysis of stored computer images of selected bones provided no 
evidence of the presence of surface stress risers that cou ld have caused fracture 
or crack propagation. 
(2 1 )  Fractures resulting from 7.5 m/s ( 1 6 .8 mph) impacts can cause 
serious soft tissue injuries. 
(22) There is no noticeable d ifferences in injury severity associated with 
cyl indrical impactor radi i  varying from 1 -inch to 4-inches. 
(23) Comminuted fractures can occur without entrapment (crushing 
inju ry) . For 7 .5 m/s impacts of intact legs, the inertial restraint of the tibia from 
the upper thigh and foot is sufficient enough to resu lt in comminuted fractures 
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without any additional support. For low speed tests (static and 1 .2 m/s) , simply-
supported legs have resu ltant bone fractures comparable to inertial ly supported 
legs at h igh speeds. 
(24) Age changes in bone can exist, although these changes do not 
seem to significantly affect fracture patterns (except when compared to babies or 
smal l  infants). Such changes can include mineral mass, volume, density, and 
mechanical properties. During dynamic loading situations when u ltimate 
strength is exceeded , bone basical ly fails as a brittle material (young or old) .  So,  
the fractured patterns do not vary too much, unless severe osteoporitic changes 
have occurred . Such osteoporosis can increase the incidence of h igh 
comminution (shatter) . 
(25) For impact load ing of the long bone shaft, arthritic changes d id not 
seem to affect the resultant fracture pattern of the entire bone. In other words, a 
fai r  supposition would be that arthritis only affects fai lure patterns when they 
involve joints. 
(26) Impact to the supraorbital rims, g iven the other methodological 
conditions, at speeds near 7.2 m/s wi l l  a lmost always cause severe to critical 
injury. 
(27) The occurrence of skeletal injury to the cranium and face is better 
indicated by the energy absorption value rather than the tolerance level .  Energy 
accounts for the total time that force is applied , whereas tolerance level is only a 
peak force value at a specified time (at which the first fracture just beg ins) . 
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(28) Forces that are transmitted through the spine and the resu ltant 
injuries of the spine are increased as specimen drop height and impact velocity 
are increased. 
(29) The major mechanism of vertebral column injuries ( i .e.  the cervica l ,  
thoracic, lumbar, or sacral reg ions) is  the inertial effects of the various masses of 
the human body. For example, cervical fai lure from axial loading through contact 
with the head resu lts from inertial effects or momentum associated with the mass 
of the torso and the rest of the body. Another example would be whiplash - this 
injury occurs because of the inertial effects of the head mass. 
(30) Air bags are an effective injury prevention device in that they reduce 
the number of resu lting deaths, and mitigate major injuries. However, they are a 
relatively "new" design and can sti l l  "evolve." The most significant factors 
associated with induced injuries are the absence of tethers on air bags, 
closeness to the air bag module or proximity to the steering wheel , and h ig h  
velocity of deployment (h igh capacity inflator) . 
(3 1 )  The intent of this last "finding "  is to provide general d iscussion about 
design issues associated with biomechanics and injury prevention.  I t  is 
important to real ize that injury prevention ideas are not always as simple as they 
may appear "on the surface." Any time a protective product is created or the 
design of an existing system that interfaces with the human is changed for the 
purposes of injury reduction or prevention , many issues must be considered 
(mainly whole body effects or injuries). For example , increased leg protection 
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can be provided to a motorcycl ist by wearing shin guards ,  however prevention of 
leg fracture may resu lt in increased head injury. In short, expected resu ltant 
real-l ife impact injuries can be decreased to localized areas of the human body, 
but the "trade-off' often includes other body region injuries which cou ld increase 
the seriousness of the whole-body damage. An interesting discussion about the 
safety effectiveness of a cage-type propeller guard is provided in Part 1 0 and 
Appendix G of this d issertation. This is another example of a proposed product 
that may appear ("on the surface") to be a good idea, but the resu lts of 
b iomechanica l  experimentation reveal that this is not case. It is therefore 
apparent that, in order to completely understand the effectiveness of new 
product designs associated with protection or with human interfacing , 
appropriate biomechanical testing and analyses are needed . 
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
The body of this d issertation .contains significant d iscussion about 
possible future work. The fol lowing is a l ist of recommended items for 
consideration with regard to continued research in the area of impact 
biomechanics: 
( 1 ) development of the micro- and macro-models d iscussed earlier in  this 
part of the dissertation; 
(2) additional impact research on the arm, thorax, pelvic, and shoulder; 
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(3) more impact response research evaluating the effects on the major 
internal organs; 
(4) add itional impact experimentation on the skul l  with loads being at 
d ifferent locations; 
(5) more stud ies to understand closed-head injuries (e.g .  tolerance levels 
associated with d iffuse axonal injury) ; 
(6) add itional validation studies with ful l  cadavers in simulated accidents; 
(7) contin ued development of improved artificial frangible bone surrogates 
along with other human tissue surrogates; 
(8) development of improved dummy designs of the human body; 
(9) research to develop "smarter" air bags in which the veh icle is equ ipped 
with d iagnostics/instrumentation that can detect seat position, occupant 
anthropometries, and belt use, so that inflation dynamics and tether length can 
be "customized" ;  
( 1  0) improvement of underwater-related testing procedures and add itional 
experimentation ;  
( 1 1 )  testing to improve the fundamental (basic) property database; and 
( 1 2) emphasis on the acceptance of biomechanical testing/evaluations for 
the purposes of understanding the efficacy of product designs. 
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ABSTRACT 
It has been widely reported that injury to the leg is the most common form 
of non-fata l trauma associated with motorcycle accidents. Furthermore, it has 
also been reported that the majority of motorcycle leg injuries resemble those 
experienced by pedestrians in that they do not involve crush. Rather, these 
i njuries appear to involve only a d i rect impact between the leg and an opposing 
rig id object. Often the soft tissue of the limb is injured from the inside out in that 
sharp bone fragments and jagged ends lacerate the soft tissue as relative motion 
occurs. The complexity of understand ing these results is due to a combination of 
impact effects , biolog ical material properties, and human geometric 
considerations. This research provides some fundamental data for cadaver leg 
and bone impact response. It is sponsored by the Japan Automobi le 
Manufacturers Association (JAMA) , I nc. for the i nvestigation of design 
mod ifications to automobiles and motorcycles to reduce the seriousness of 
coll ision i njuries. To conduct this research , a un iq ue test faci l ity has been 
developed that simulates coll isions between automobiles and pedestrians, 
motorcycles, or bicycles. Results are presented and d iscussed for the purposes 
of understanding fracture behavior of the human leg and tibia .  
I NTRODUCTION 
This work is part of a research project entitled "Dynamic Response of the 
H uman Leg to Impact Loading . "  The intent of the research project is to describe 
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and quantify the dynamic response of the human lower leg to impact load ing as 
encountered when pedestrians or cyclists are struck by automobi les. The 
approach has been to develop a test faci l ity that simu lates coll isions between 
automobiles and pedestrians, motorcycles, or bicycles. The facil ity was 
designed so that it would produce leg injuries comparable to those normally seen 
by surgeons. 
Some long-term objectives of the project are ( 1 ) to develop a physical 
model of the leg which responds to impact as the human leg does, (2) to 
produce design modifications of automobiles and motorcycles for improved 
safety, (3) to develop impact/injury computer models that can be used to gu ide i n  
the design of a wide variety of personal protective equ ipment, and (4) to a id  i n  
developing improved surg ical techniques. This section presents some resu lts for 
the purposes of understand ing fracture behavior of the human leg and tibia 
during impact loading .  
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 
I n  order to better understand lower leg impact injuries and identify specific 
countermeasures, a faci l ity was developed to simulate impact conditions on 
cadaver, animal ,  and model specimens with impact velocities up to 1 3.41 meters 
per second (30 mi les per hour) and with impact masses up to severa l hundred 
kilograms. 
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The apparatus used in this facil ity consists of three main components: the 
cart accelerator system, the specimen ho lding device and the impactor support 
cart with its associated guideway. I n  operation, the cart accelerator system 
propels the impactor support cart to the desired velocity, after which the impactor 
strikes the test specimen . The impactor support cart is then stopped by means 
of d irect impact onto energy-absorbing bales of wood fiber. Specimen recoi l  
energy i s  d issipated by means of frictional losses associated with the movement 
of a pivoting horizontal arm which supports the specimen and through specimen 
contact with an energy-absorbing padding. The pivoting horizontal arm can also 
serve as a rig id support. 
The facil ity was designed for a variety of impact cond itions includ ing the 
abi l ity to produce free-hang ing and crushing injuries. Impact speeds can range 
from 0.6 meters per second (m/s) up to a maximum of about 1 3 .4 m/s. Different 
impacting surfaces and bumpers can be mounted on the support cart. F ive 
impacting surfaces have been used to date: ( 1 )  a section of a Chevrolet 
automobile bumper, (2) a 4. 1 275-cm d iameter steel p ipe (1 . 5875 em thick) , (3) a 
7.62 em d iameter steel pipe ( 1 .5875 em thick) , (4) a flat plate (7.62 em x 20.32 
em x 0 .3 175 em) ,  and (5) a flat plate (7.62 em x 20.32 em x 0 .3 1 75 em) covered 
with a polymer. The 4 . 1 275-centimeter d iameter pipe was used for most tests 
because the resu ltant injuries from the test using that pipe corresponded closely 
to those seen cl in ical ly. 
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A PCB quartz piezoelectric force transducer (Model 208A04) was 
mounted on the impact bumper to transmit the force exerted on the bone directly 
to the transducer. When con nected to a PCB power un it and a Hewlett Packard 
(Model 3562) signal analyzer, the PCB transducer generates a h igh-level ,  low-
impedance analog output signal with a force constant of 1 . 1 24 mv/N that is l inear 
up to a force value of 31 ,360 N .  
Two d ifferent mounting set-ups were used for the specimens: ( 1 )  simple-
support (pin-pin) ,  and (2) inertial constraint (pin-foot mass). Impacts were 
d irected at the midshaft and the distal one-third of the tibia. Most impacts were 
delivered from the front (anterior-posterior) ,  but some were d irected from the side 
( lateral-medial) . The impactor was rig idly attached to a track-gu ided cart 
traveling at selected speeds. Two measurement systems have been used to 
time the cart travel over a given d istance. One uses a spotl ight and a 
photosensitive receiving cell to turn a "clock" on and off as the cart passes. The 
other system uses microswitches that are separated by a g iven distance and are 
triggered by the moving cart. Piezoelectric transducers and accelerometers 
were used to obtain the force and acceleration data. 
This faci l ity and other complementary laboratories with state-of-the-art 
data acqu isition provide the capabi l ity of testing a variety of specimens ranging 
from bone to a ful l  cadaver or dummy. Mechanical properties of various 
materials including bone can be determined , and bone simulant specimens can 
be developed . 
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A variety of dynamic response experiments have been conducted to date. 
These include intact cadaver legs, human tibias, human femurs,  intact goat legs, 
dog bones (humeri , femora, tibiae - mechanical properties only) , horse bones, 
bakel ite as a bone simulant, and fiber-reinforced polyamide as a bone simulant 
(Kress, 1 988) . 
I n  the tests, the following bone and motion parameters were measured 
and recorded : impactor velocity, force during impact, cart acceleration,  bone 
dimensions, and end damage state. For some tibia specimens, cortical bone 
volume was determined , after removal of the marrow, by carefu l ly measuring the 
d isplaced volumes when the bones were immersed in a beaker of water. H igh-
speed camera (up to 1 1 ,000 frames/second) and other video camera 
documentation were used during some of the tests. I n  addition to the d irect test 
documentation, most specimens were x-rayed and then careful ly d issected and 
photographed . The experimental data are qualitatively compared with real 
injuries seen in clin ical settings such as hospital emergency rooms. Typical 
motorcycle and pedestrian impact accidents often resu lt in severe damage to the 
vascular and neurological components of the lower leg . Comminuted fractures 
with compression and tension butterfly wedges are very common among 
accident victims admitted to the emergency room. Comparison of x-rays of 
clinical patients and experimental specimens confirmed that the damage 
produced by the experimental apparatus is comparable to the cl inical damage. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The first objective of the research program was to design and develop a 
faci l ity for conducting simulated automobi le/leg impact testing . Automobi le 
accidents that produce leg injuries to pedestrians or cycl ists typical ly involve 
velocities ranging from 3.048 m/s ( 1  0 fps) to 1 3 .41 1 m/s (44 fps) .  During the 
i njury phase of impact the change of velocity of the automobile is negl ig ib le. 
Therefore, design criterion of the impact facil ity was to produce an impact 
velocity of at least 1 3 .4 m/s with very l ittle change in velocity duri ng impact. 
Use of h igh-speed camera films showed that the cart velocity decreased 
less than 3% after impact when compared to the cal ibration curve. This was a lso 
verified by an accelerometer mounted on the cart. This decrease was 
i ndependently confirmed using a "switch" system in which two microswitches 
turned a clock on and off to time the cart travel over a fixed d istance after impact. 
A number of separate experiments were conducted to provide p rogram 
gu idance and d i rection .  These experiments provided information in  such areas 
as evaluation of specimen support cond itions, determination of preservation 
effects on specimen response, and exploratory tests for impactor geometry. 
Other tests were conducted to provide i nformation pertaining to the 
behavior of the lower leg during impact loading . Some of those tests are 
reported on here. They can be sub-categorized as fol lows: ( 1 )  Specimen 
Support Condition ,  (2) Horse Bone Tests, (3) Impactor Geometry Exploratory 
Tests, (4) Femur Lateral Impact, (5) I n itial Human Tibia Tests, (6) S imply 
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Supported Leg , (7) Tibia Tests for U ltimate Failure Strength , (8) Bending Stress 
and , (9) Energy Absorption Capacity. 
SPECIMEN SUPPORT CONDITION - The in itial testing was desig ned to 
answer the q uestion of whether the leg had to be trapped between the 
motorcycle and automotive bumper (crushing injury) or if the l imb was restrained 
by its own inertia. The mechanics of the fracture and the resultant injury have 
remained a subject of speculation. This information is clearly needed for 
computer model ing . H igh-speed photography showed that, for the human, the 
lower leg acted as if it was simply supported during the in itia l impact up to 
fracture. Animal testing confirmed this because the legs of a goat could not be 
fractured until a mass was added to the l imb to simulate a foot. 
Twenty-six human cadaver legs and ten goat legs were impacted at 
speeds varying from 4.5 m/s to 1 0.4 m/s ( 1 5  to 34 feet per second). These 
velocities are characteristic of the typical automobi le/motorcycle accident in 
which lower leg injury results in loss of l imb due to neurolog ical and vascular 
complications. Thirty-five of the specimens were fractured by this p rocess 
i l lustrating the significance of inertial restraint of the foot. 
H ORSE BONE TESTS - Impact testing was performed on eight equ ine 
leg bones in order to compare the strength of hydrated bone with that of 
dehydrated bone. Dehydrated bones have material properties that are usual ly 
d ifferent from their "fresh" or hydrated state. 
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The energy absorption capacity was calcu lated from the force-time data 
obtained from tests of four hydrated and four dehydrated equ ine leg bones. The 
ratio of hydrated versus dehydrated energy absorption capacities varied from 
0. 84 to 3 .78. Averaging the individual ratios for the d ifferent types of bone 
yielded a value of 2.00. This might imply that the material properties deteriorate 
by a factor of two after a bone is dehydrated . 
IMPACTOR GEOMETRY EXPLORATORY TESTS - Exploratory studies 
were conducted using several d ifferent impactor geometries. It is likely that 
d ifferent levels of fracture severity would result from varying the impactor shape. 
Min imization of the fracture damage to the vascular and neurological system is 
an obvious program goal. The intent of these tests was to produce some 
comparative data with regard to fracture damage versus impactor geometry. 
Four d ifferent impactors were used : ( 1 )  a 1 970 metal Chevrolet bumper, (2) a 
7 .62-centimeter d iameter pipe, (3) a 4. 1 275-centimeter d iameter pipe, and (4) a 
flat plate with a height of 7.62 inches. 
The 4 . 1 275-centimeter pipe, the 7 .52-centimeter pipe,  and the Chevrolet 
bumper all produced very similar fractures during tibia ( in  vitro) testing . Both 
experimental and cl in ical comminuted fractures often are characterized by a 
butterfly wedge indicating tension fai lure of the bone on the side (posterior) 
opposite of the impact. The similarity i n  damage from these three impactors 
probably exists because each impactor produces a sing le-point loading 
cond ition.  The only d ifference among the damages produced by the two p ipes 
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and the Chevrolet bumper was observed during the intact human leg tests. The 
legs wrap around the impactors while being d isp laced and conform to the 
impactor geometry. I n  the case of the bumper, this spreads the load over a 
greater surface area and usual ly resu lts in  more skin lacerations and foot 
damage. 
Although few impact tests have been conducted using the flat p late, there 
seems to be an interesting d ifference in the resu ltant damage. The frequency of 
comminuted fractures is sti l l  about the same, however, the bone edges and the 
butterfly wedge do not seem to be as sharp or jagged using the flat p late. The 
loading condition that the flat plate induces to the bone is basical ly two-point. 
The resulting d ifferent bend ing behavior might be the reason for the more 
rounded edges in the fracture region . 
FEMUR LATERAL IMPACT - A series of tests was conducted to obtain 
prel iminary data regarding fracture type and the breaking strength of femurs 
under typical side impact loading conditions. Twelve femurs were impacted with 
the 4. 1 275-centimeter pipe and one femur with the flat p late. The average 
fai lure force for the femurs impacted with the pipe was 2,528 N compare to 2 ,525 
N for the nine tibias d iscussed earlier. The breaking force for the femur impacted 
by the plate was 4,572 N .  This force value is probably larger because of the two-
point load ing condition d iscussed previously. The side impacts were i n  the 
lateral-medial (1-m) d i rection which is almost always the case for cl inical injuries. 
Two of the p ipe impact tests and the plate impact test produced wedges in which 
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fai lure was in itiated on the compression side. This is in  contrast to most of the 
tibias, where fai lure began on the tension side. Fai lure in  the femurs may have 
been i n itiated on the compression side instead of the tension side because of the 
difference in geometry. 
I N ITIAL H U MAN TIBIA TESTS - Because of the obvious importance of 
the tib ia in determining the dynamic response of the lower leg to impact, tests 
were conducted to identify the ultimate fai lure force and force-deflection 
characteristics of the human tibia removed from the leg . Three separate series 
of test conditions were uti l ized in evaluating the strength of this long bone which 
was s imply supported at each end. The first of this series of three was designed 
to provide reference data concerning the characteristics of the i nstrumentation 
system as wel l  as to provide information on the behavior of this bone under low 
speed impact. The second series of low speed impact tests was intended to 
reflect on ly the effect of using a 4. 1275-centimeter pipe as the impacting object 
rather than having d irect impact by the transducer. The thi rd series was 
intended to provide information on the effect of impact speed in that the on ly 
d ifference between the second and thi rd series was that the third series was 
conducted at a target speed of 7.62 m/s rather than at 0 .9  to 1 .8 m/s. The 
specific cond itions of the first series involved the d i rect impact, anterior-posterior 
(a-p) , of the force transducer with the tibial bone at approximately midshaft, using 
nine specimens,  and employed an impact speed of between 0 .6 and 1 . 5 m/s. 
The second series, also involving n ine specimens and an a-p impact, used a 
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velocity range of from 0.9 to 1 .8 m/s and employed a 4. 1 275-centimeter pipe 
impactor with the force transducer mounted on the s ide opposite impact. The 
last series involved six specimens, impacted by the 4 . 1 275-centimeter pipe in the 
a-p direction with a velocity of 7.62 m/s. The results of these three series of tests 
are summarized in Table 1 .  
TABLE 1 .  Ultimate Failure Force for Embalmed H uman Tibias Impacted 
with Pipe and Transducer at Varying Speeds 
Ultimate Failure Force {M) 
Test Condition Mean Standard Deviation 
Transducer Impact @ 0.6-1 .5 m/s 1 555 654 
Pipe Impact @ 0.9-1 . 8  m/s 1 046 650 
Pipe I mpact @ 7.3-7.9 m/s 2451 282 
Although the reason for the d ifference between the d i rect transducer 
impact and the pipe impact at low speed is not obvious, the most probable 
explanation is that the structure supporting the force transducer may have 
inadvertently contacted the specimen. It appears as if there is l ittle d ifference i n  
the u ltimate fai lure force of the specimens under low and high speed impacts 
although this cannot be validated because of the large variance i n  the d ata and 
the smal l  sample size. 
S IMPLY SUPPORTED LEG -The next activity in  this research involved 
impacting intact legs in a manner analogous to that of the simply supported 
bone. Here,  the i ntact leg was mounted from a steel rod passing through the 
lower condyle of the femur with the heel against a very rigid steel shape. The 
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impacts were del ivered with the 4 . 1 275-centimeter steel pipe at approximately 
the d istal 1 /3 of the tibia and with a striking velocity of 7 .62 m/s . Based on five 
specimens, the average peak force was 2331 N wh ile the standard deviation was 
358 N. It is unl ikely that there is a statistical ly significant d ifference between the 
impact strength of the tibia with in the intact leg and that of the bare tibia, at least 
not at 7.62 m/s. However, the sample size is sti l l  qu ite small .  
Review of the force transducer data as well as of the high speed fi lms 
provides considerable insight into the role the soft tissue plays in maintaining leg 
integrity during impact and following bone fracture. In essence, the portion of the 
l imb d istal to the fracture must be accelerated by means of tensile forces 
delivered through the soft tissue around the area of the fracture. 
Unquestionably, much of the internal soft tissue damage attendant to this type of 
impact must be related to the stretching and bending i n  the immediate proximity 
of sharp bone fragments and the splintered bone shaft. 
TI BIA TESTS FOR ULTIMATE FAILURE STRENGTH - It is known that 
the strength of bone varies markedly depending on the age, sex, and state of 
health of the individual and on the size, d imensions, and structure of the bone. 
Those variables can be classified as either material properties or geometric 
conditions. Post-test examination of some bone specimens wil l  result in their 
exclusion from the data base because of obvious gross deterioration from certain 
bone diseases. Even with these exclusions, bone material properties seem to 
have a wide range of variance. This variabi l ity makes comparative testing of 
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impact response and alternative bumper designs difficu lt. It would be convenient 
if such variabi l ity cou ld be accounted for strictly in terms of fundamental 
"structural" d ifferences with mechanical properties being included as parameters 
that do not vary over large ranges. To evaluate this possibi l ity, a series of nine 
t ibia (anterior-posterior, a-p loading) impact/fracture tests was conducted in 
which the d imensions of each bone were wel l  characterized and the impact 
forces were measured as functions of time up to fai lure .  An attempt is made 
here to correlate the data in terms of ( 1 )  a bending stress, (2) an energy 
absorption capacity, and (3) an average cortex thickness. The intention was to 
search for parameters that wou ld normalize geometric parameters and leave 
only the material properties. 
BENDING STRESS - The maximum bending stress in a simply supported 
beam with a transverse force, F, imposed at the center is (Beer and Russel l ,  
1 98 1 )  
IMimax C Flc O"max = I = -2-1 [ 1 ]  
where I is the moment of inertia with respect to the centroid ,  L ,  i s  the beam 
length (from support to support) , and c is the d istance from the centroid to the 
beam edge on the side opposite the appl ied force. For the situation of a-p 
loading on the tibia, these parameters are i l lustrated in Figure 1 in an idealized 
cross-sectional view: 
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FIGURE 1. Idealized cross-sectional 
view of the human tibia. 
For analysis, the tibia is idealized as a hol lowed-out triangu lar reg ion with 
the outer triangle having d imension b0, h0; the inner triang le having d imensions 
bi, hi, with a varying cortex thickness, t, (six measurements were recorded at 
d ifferent circumferential locations) . With this idealization , the centroid d istance,  
c, is 
[2] 
The moment of inertia ,  I ,  with respect to the centroid is 
where d0 is the d istance between the centroid of the outer triang le and the 
centroid of the "annular" cortex region, and di is the d istance between the 
centroid of the inner triangle and that of the annular cortex region. Equations [ 1 ] ,  
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[2] , and [3] were used along with the measured force value at the instant of 
fai lure to ca lcu late the maximum bending stresses for the n ine tibia tests. The 
values are shown in Table 2 and on Figure 2. Inspection of Table 2 and Figure 2 
ind icates that the bending stress appears to be a relatively good correlational 
parameter having an average value of 270 x 1 06 pascals with a range of 1 26 x 
1 06 to 486 x 1 06 pascals. The five points that group around an average value of 
204 x 1 06 pascals seem to be wel l  correlated by their bend ing stress. These 
tests a l l  exhibited very similar force versus time curves, whereas the other four 
p lots showed pecu liarities. 
TABLE 2. Ultimate Strength of the Embalmed Human Tibia Submitted to 
Anterior-Posterior Impact Loading 










Ult>mate Failure Force Ult>mate Bending Stress Energy Absorption Capacity 
(N) (E- 6 N/m2) (Jim') 
4887 379.25 59,358 
1969 1 86.54 23,123 
4957 486.17 29,345 
2217 212.68 1 1 ,001 
1979 1 93.18 14,535 
1299 222.50 21 ,543 
751 1 25.62 1 3, 1 98 
1 340 207.27 1 9,307 
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FIGURE 2. Ultimate failure force 
versus maximum bending stress for 
nine embalmed human tibias. 












ENERGY ABSORPTION CAPACITY - Force versus time data obtained 
for the bone impact tests were used to estimate the energy absorbed by bone up 
to the point of fai lure per unit cortex volume. 









= internal energy absorbed to time 4, 
= impactor velocity, 
= time from instant of contact to fai lure, 
= impact force measurement , 
= time, 
= cortex volume between support points, 
= the kinetic energy of the bone specimen , at the instant of fai lure. 
The volume was obtained by immersing the tibias (with removed condyles above 
L and removed marrow) into a beaker of water and measuring the d isplacement. 
The kinetic energy was estimated by assuming a l inear velocity profi le from V0 at 
the specimen midshaft down to v = o at each end support location. A mean 
cross-sectional area , Acs, for each tibia was estimated from measurements of the 
cortex thickness at several circumferential positions. Consequently, the kinetic 






A r l  
KE = �  v 2dy 
9c Y 
= local transverse vel .  at position y = V0(1 -y/L) , 
= longitudinal d irection with zero at the midshaft, 
= bone density = avg . value of 1 900 kg/m3 (Cowin ,  1 989) , 
= proportionality coefficient = 1 (kg-m)/(N-s2) ,  
= length from midshaft of specimen to  point at which specimen 
contacts support. 
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I n  each case, the kinetic energy proved to be negl ig ible compare to the energy 
absorption capacity. The calculated strain energy densities for the n ine tibias are 
shown in Table 2 and are plotted on Figure 3. The data point at force equal to 
4887 N and an energy absorption capacity of 59, 358 J/m3 is believed to be 
specious. The force-time plot for that point is the only one in which the force 
value decreased momentarily before rupture and it was observed that the cart 
structure shifted in  the guide rails during impact. The time to rupture was a lso 
u nusually long for this test compared to the others. Disregard ing this test it is 
seen that on Figure 3 energy absorption capacity seems to be relatively constant 
even though the breaking force varied over a wide range. For a force range from 
751 N to 4957 N ,  the energy absorption capacity ranges only from 1 1 , 001  J/m3 to 
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FIGURE 3. Ultimate failure force 
versus energy absorption capacity 
for nine embalmed human tibias. 
The measured force at the instant of fai lure for each bone specimen 
versus the mean cortex thickness is plotted on Figure 4. It is seen that cortex 




FIGURE 4. Ultimate failure force 
versus average cortex thickness for 
nine embalmed human tibias. 
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A series of high-speed impact tests was completed i n  which twenty-one 
embalmed intact legs were fractured with an impactor velocity of approximately 
7 .5  m/s. The fractured legs were then subjected to a second impact under the 
same support cond itions. The measured average breaking force for legs from 
the first impacts, causing fracture, was 5992 N. The average value for the 
second impacts after fracture was 2925 N .  
The d ifference between the two averages, 3067 N ,  is  most l ikely the force 
required to break the tibias without any i nfluence of the soft tissue mass. This 
speculation was supported when seventeen "bare" tibias were tested separately 
and their average breaking force value was 3022 N .  An  important deduction 
might fol low that the soft tissue mass behind the tibia in the human leg does not 
provide structural support that raises the breaking force l imit of the tib ia. 
DISCUSSION 
The research has demonstrated that fractures can occur without 
entrapment (crushing injury) . The fractures can occur from just the i nertial 
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restraint of the tibia from the upper thigh and foot. The elastic motion resulting in 
fracture occurred before sign ificant rig id body motion. 
Althoug h the data are prel iminary, x-ray data and d issection indicate that 
the mechan ism of fracture depends on impact velocity. 
Add itional observations may be noted : (1 ) The horse bone tests confirmed 
the bel ief that dehydration of bone decreases its strength and causes increased 
brittleness, but more tests are needed ; (2) the mechanism of internal soft tissue 
damage can be attributed to the stretch ing and bending of the soft tissue in the 
proximity of sharp bone fragments, and ; (3) with the exception of the femur tests, 
it can be stated that fai lure under impact loading is usually in itiated on the 
tension side of the bone. The femur data might be explained by the d ifferent 
geometric configuration and the fact that the femur impacts were lateral-medial 
as compared to anterior-posterior for the tibias. (4) Impactor shape affects 
fracture patterns. Distributing the impact load over more points or a larger area 
seems to lessen the sharp edges o.n the fractured areas of the bone, 
consequently decreasing the soft tissue damage. Note, however, that as the 
load is spread over a larger area, more rigid body motion could occur to the 
whole body which might result in other injuries (e.g .  head injury). 
For the series of n ine tibia tests , the u ltimate fai lure strength proved to be 
a good material property correlational parameter. The sample size is small ,  so 
there is a relatively large standard deviation, but it appears from Figu res 2 and 3 
that the u ltimate bending stress and the energy absorption capacity are relatively 
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constant with only a slight increase at h igher force values. Also, the average 
cortex thickness seems to be an excel lent indicator of u ltimate breaking force. 
Recent experiments explored the effect that the soft tissue mass of the 
lower leg has on the tibia with regard to breaking strength . Twenty-one 
embalmed legs were fractured with an impactor velocity of approximately 7 .5  
m/s. The broken legs were then subjected to a second impact under the same 
support conditions. After comparison of data to that of impact tests using "bare" 
tib ias it appears as if the soft tissue does not play a role other than contributing 
additiona l  mass. The attachment of the muscles and soft tissue does not seem 
to raise the strength l imit of the tibia. 
Conducting the necessary tests and gathering all the data needed to ful ly 
u nderstand the response of the human leg during impact loading is a large task. 
Our work is just beginning to lay the groundwork for continued research . 
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PART 3 
GENERAL IMPACT BEHAVIOR OF THIGHS AND FEMURS 
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ABSTRACT 
Research was performed in an attempt to better define tolerance levels 
(magnitude of loading that yields a specific degree of injury) of the human thigh .  
The objectives of this study are to u ltimately provide data to be used i n  the 
enhancement of crash dummy biofidelity and the development of artificial bone 
for a frang ible experimental dummy (FrED©) _  
For  this study, s ixty-eight femurs and twenty-two intact lower l imbs from 
embalmed human cadavers have been subjected to dynamic impact loading.  
The bones and l imbs were mounted in one of two d ifferent configurations that 
simulate: 1 .  Standing- Specimens were simply-supported with the long axis 
placed perpendicular to the plane of impact and the d i rection of impact was 
either anterior-posterior (a-p) or lateral-medial (1-m) . 2. Sitting- Specimens were 
suspended by cord with the lon.g axis paral lel to the plane of impact. Mass was 
p laced at the proximal end of these bones or l imbs to emulate constraints 
imparted by the pelvis and other upper-body components. The impact points i n  
this configuration were the condyles of the femurs or the flexed knee of the intact 
legs.  
The impact apparatus consists of an accelerator that propels a cart 
headed by a p ipe/or plate instrumented with a force transd ucer. This provided a 
data record of the transient (ms) relationship of the force (kN) applied to the 
specimen during impact. The g ross response of the thigh to dynamic impact was 
recorded by standard 30 frames/s VHS video. Several impacts were also 
captured on a Kodak Ektapro high-speed video system at 1 ,000 frames/s. 
Add itional data were collected from rad iographs and photographs. 
The femur appears stronger when impacted i n  the a-p d i rection than the 
1-m direction. Also, soft tissue damage was masked due to the fixation p rocess, 
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and it was concluded that the soft tissue d id not play a role in affecting fracture 
outcome. 
I NTRODUCTION 
This research project is the result of a collaborative effort between 
anatomists at the U niversity of Louisvi l le School of Med icine and Biomedical 
Engineers from the U niversity of Tennessee Engineering I nstitute for Trauma 
and I njury Prevention .  
Progress made since the i ntroduction of the research in  1 986 has been 
significant and i ncludes the design and instal lation of a state-of-the-art impact 
testing laboratory; the completion of impact tests using human legs, animal legs, 
and simulated leg structures; and development of a basic understanding of the 
response of the human leg to impact loading. Other contributions i nclude 
appropriate biological and structural  material testing, development efforts for a 
computer-based simu lation of lower leg response to impact loading, c l in ical 
studies of accidents i nvolving traumatic leg i njury, statistical studies of traumatic 
i njuries, whole body vibration research , underwater impact i njury studies, head 
impact tolerance and experimental injury research, various accident 
reconstruction projects, causal mechanism analyses of human injury, and other 
b iomechanical laboratory experimentation .  
This section presents some results for the purposes of understand ing 
fracture behavior of the human femur and thigh during impact loading .  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
H uman cadavers were bequeathed to the U niversity of Louisvil le School 
of Medicine for the purposes of research and education .  Use of cadaver 
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specimens for this research project was authorized by the Human Tissue Use 
Committee in the Department of Anatomical Sciences and Neurobiology at the 
U niversity of Louisvi l le Health Sciences Center in  Lou isvi l le, Kentucky, U .S.A. 
Lower l imbs and femurs were collected from d issection laboratories after 
completion of medical and dental gross anatomy courses. At least s ix months 
prior to this study, the cadavers were embalmed via femoral artery i njection of a 
fixative composed of 20% Isopropyl Alcohol, 20% Propylene Glycol USP, 4% 
Formaldehyde (Formal in) ,  4% Phenol and 52% warm water. 
Rad iographs were made of the intact lower l imb specimens, then the 
l imbs and femurs were transported to the test facil ity. 
Al l  specimens were tested at the Impact Biomechanics Laboratory, a 
special facil ity in  the Department of Industrial Eng ineering at the U niversity of 
Tennessee, Knoxvi l le, Tennessee, U .S .A. The testing apparatus consisted of a 
pneumatic-powered accelerator which propelled an impact cart. The impact cart 
was headed by an instrumented pipe or plate. Specimens were mounted i n  a 
variety of configurations in  an impact zone. 
Accelerator & Cart - The accelerator consisted of a p iston that was 
powered by compressed air. A ram on the end of the piston contacted the cart 
throughout its stroke of approximately 1 .5 m. The impact cart is constructed of 
aluminum and steel and weighs approximately 50 kgs. It was gu ided i nto the 
specimen impact zone by a rai l  system. The cart travels free of the ram for less 
than a meter and trips a photovoltaic cell/timer apparatus which measures time 
to travel a g iven d istance. This al lows for the calculation of cart velocity just prior 
to impact. The change in velocity (Lw) of the cart between the end of the ram 
stroke and the end of the impact has been measured at less than 4% during 
most impacts. 
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Impactor & Instrumentation - Head ing the cart was one of two d ifferent 
instrumented impactors. Used most often was the laboratory standard 1 0 em 
section of steel pipe with a 4. 1 3  em outside diameter. The other impactor was a 
steel plate measuring 2.5 em by 1 0  em. Both were mounted in the same fash ion 
- by sl ide pins on the front of the cart. When contacting a specimen ,  the pipe or  
plate was freely able to impinge on a quartz force transducer, model 208A03 
(commercially available through PCB Piezotron ics) . The transducer was coupled 
with a Hewlett Packard 3562A signal analyzer. The analyzer recorded and 
stored a plot of force versus time for each impact. 
Specimen Mounting - The thighs and femurs were mounted in one of two 
test configurations that simulated a stand ing or seated individual .  To simulate 
standing ,  the specimen was simply supported with the long axis placed 
perpendicular to the plane of impact. The specimens were mounted such that 
either the lateral or anterior surface of the midshaft was impacted . Thus, the 
d i rection of impacts were anterior-posterior or lateral-medial .  
In the tests simulating a seated person ,  the lower l imb or femur was 
suspended by cord with the long axis placed paral lel to the impact plane. The 
impact occurred at the knee of the intact lower l imbs and at the condyles of the 
femur. A mass was placed at the proximal end of the specimen in order to 
simulate the i nertial constraints imparted by the pelvis and other upper body 
components (see Figure 1 ) .  
FIGURE 1 .  Test set-up for axial (or longitudinal) impact of intact 
human cadaver thighs. Note the instrumented impact pipe lined up 
to strike the knee. Cylinder holding clay is situated at the hip. 
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For the bone impacts, the mass placed at the head of the femur was 
modified to include a simulated acetabular cup. Add itionally, a Hybrid I l l  crash 
d ummy foot was suspended from the d istal femur in an effort to address the 
constraints due to the leg . 
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RESULTS 
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the impact response characteristics of the 
embalmed human femur and thigh respectively. The test conditions and results 
for these stud ies are presented. Add itionally, fracture patterns are tabu lated for 
each test condition . The tables are followed by a brief d iscussion of selected 
data . 
TABLE 1 .  Dynamic Response Characteristics of the Human Femur to 
Impact Loading 
n Impact Impactor Average Standard Average Fracture Classifications Remarks 
Direction Force (kN) Deviation Velocity (mls) 
2 A-P D 113 Pipe 4.22 0.49 7.5 (n=2) 
Femur 50% Tens ion Wedge 50% Comminuted 
2 A-P Femur Ptpe 1 .00 0.64 Stattc (n=2) TAK 
50% Tens ion Wedge 50% Transverse Machine 
4 A-P Femur Ptpe 8.2 1 .86 6.6 (n=4) From UT 
50% Oblique 50% Transverse Fresh Tissue Bank 
30 A-P Femur Pipe 5.76 1 . 93 7.5 (n=32) " SpeCIOUS 
40.6% Comminuted 1 5.6% Oblique 
values for 
3798UR, 
12.5% Segmental 21 .9% Side Wedge 720L and 551 L 
26' 5.78 1 .41 7.5 6.3% Compression 3 . 1% Tens1on excluded in 
2nd wn.ft 
Wedge Wedge (776L & 
779L did not 
trigger) 
2 L-M P 113 Pipe 5.60 1 .63 7.5 (n=3) (997L did 
Femur 33.3% Tension Wedge 33.3% Oblique 
not trigger) 
33.4% Comminuted 
1 7  L-M Femur Pipe 3. 16 1 .89 7.1  (n=18) (698L did 
27.8% Oblique 27.8% Segmental 
not trigger) 
16.7% Tension 1 1 . 1 % 0ther 
Wedges Wedges 
1 1 . 1 %  Compress1on 5.6% Comminuted 
Wedges 
1 L-M Femur 10 em Plate 4.57 na 7.5 (n=1 ) 
Compression Wedge 
1 0  AX Femur 10 em Plate 7. 1 1  2.32 6.8 (n=1 0) · Specious 
80% Involved Hip 
values for 
557L and 4L 
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Note: All bone specimens were embalmed and impacted midshaft while simply-supported, unless noted otherwise. 
TABLE 2. Dynamic Response Characteristics of the Human Thigh to 
Impact Loading 
n Impact Impactor Average Standard Average Fracture Classifications 
Direction Force fl Deviation Velocity (mfs) 
(kN) cr (kN) 
4 AX Knee P1pe 8.82 1 .45 7.5 (n=4) 
50% Comminuted patella only. 
50% Comminuted fractures of femur, tib1a 
and patella. 
1 AX Knee Pipe 4.50 na 7.5 (n=1) 
Fractures of the neck and condyles. 
1 AX Knee Plate 1 1 .07 na 7.5 (n=1 )  
Comminuted patella. Femur not fractured. 
4 AX Knee Pipe 10.24 1 .47 7.5 (n=4) 
75% Comminuted patella and distal femur. 
25% Comminuted patella only. 
2 AX Knee Pipe 8.07 4 06  7.5 (n=2) 
Both had comminuted femur, tibial condyles 
& patella. 
4 A-P Thigh P1pe 5.81 1 .78 7.5 (n=6) 
16.7% Neck fractured. 50% Oblique 
50% Wedge formation 16.7% Transverse 
6 L-M Thigh Pipe 6. 17 1 .81 7.5 (n=6) 
All comminuted. 1 fracture of femoral neck. 
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Note: All intact specimens were embalmed and impacted midshaft while simply-supported, unless noted otherwise. 
DISCUSSION 
Area under the force-time curve for each a-p impacted femur was 
determined . The average value is 2658 N-ms. The value for the 1-m loaded 
femurs was 2254 N-ms. The a-p loaded bone, therefore, does not absorb much 
more energy than the 1-m loaded done, although the strength is much greater i n  
the a-p d i rection. Note that the average breaking force i n  the a-p d i rection is 
5 ,697 N as compared to 3 ,053 N for impacts in  the 1-m d i rection .  
Most of the fractures i n  the a-p tests were comminuted . I nterestingly, 
however, few produced tension or compression wedges. The vast majority of 
the comminuted fractures were side wedges. The side wedges were equal ly 
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dispersed as lateral and medial wedges. Approximately one-fourth of the 
fractures were oblique, and one was a shatter. 
The axial impacts of intact thighs produced severely comminuted fractures 
although the neck (or h ip) was rarely involved . Two-thi rds of the comminuted 
fractures involved the patella with shaft of the femur, whereas the remaining 
impacts resulted in  fractured patellas alone. The radiograph depicted in Figure 2 
shows a relatively common fracture pattern seen in this study. There are 
comminuted fractures of the patella, femoral condyles and d istal femoral shaft. 
Extensive d issection was performed on the intact thighs and it was clear 
that fixation d rastical ly stiffened the soft tissues making them high ly resistant to 
strain and fai lure .  
Almost a l l  perpendicular impacts to the intact thigh (a-p and 1-m) resulted 
in comminution of the femur and wedge formation was prevalent. 
Figure 2. Lateral X-ray view of the comminuted knee. Arrow 
indicates point of impact. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In consideration of the data, it is apparent that the femur is stronger and 
stiffer when impacted in the a-p direction than when impacted in the 1-m 
direction .  Bone is  non-homogeneous, an isotropic and has properties that vary 
accord ing to location on the bone.  Th is directional change in properties, 
therefore, should be expected . 
Bone develops in such a way that it is stronger in areas encountering 
greater stress. S ince normal body activities (running,  jumping, etc.) apply a 
moment to the femur similar to three-point load ing in the a-p d i rection, this 
strength increase in the a-p d i rection is understandable. 
No notable effects of age vs . strength or of age vs. stiffness were evident. 
While it is acknowledged that the bones of a 20-year-old would , on average, be 
stronger than 80-year-old bones, no data from this study supports that 
assumption as the specimens ranged in age from 53 to 89 years old . 
Comparison of the fracture data of the bare femur versus the femur with 
all its associated soft tissue yielded no noticeable d ifferences. I n  other words,  
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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents some of the resu lts of a research project entitled 
"Dynamic Response of the Human Leg to Impact Loading." A test facility was 
developed for laboratory experimentation that simulates leg impacts during 
automobile, pedestrian ,  motorcycle, and bicycle accidents. Analyses and 
d iscussions are presented for several experiments designed to study the 
mechanical behavior of the human femur subjected to impact loading. 
About 1 00 bones have been broken in the specially designed laboratory as 
part of this research. The testing was d ivided into fou r  categories: ( 1 )  femurs 
subjected to bending loads, (2) femurs under torsional loads, (3) femurs under 
axial loads, and (4) fresh tissue impact loadings. 
The femur appears stronger when impacted in the anterior-to-posterior (a-p) 
d irection than when impacted in the lateral-to-medial (1-m) d irection. The fractures 
produced by the a-p impacts provide interesting clinical i nformation. It was found 
that even very small torsional preloads can greatly d imin ish the femurs breaking 
strength. Axially loading the femur allowed mapping of the stress along the femu r  
to accurately predict fracture locations. 
Femur and intact thigh tests are continuing and these results will be 
supplemented in the future. This paper presents the implications of the first 
designed series of tests. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The work reported on in this paper is part of a research project entitled 
"Dynamic Response of the Human Leg to Impact Loading ," being jointly conducted 
by the University of Tennessee and the U niversity of Louisville. The intent of the 
research project is to describe and quantify the dynamic response of the human 
leg to impact loadings as encountered when pedestrians or cyclists are struck by 
automobiles. The approach has been to develop a test facil ity that simulates 
col lisions between automobiles and pedestrians, motorcycles, or bicycles. The 
facility was designed so that it would produce leg injuries comparable to those 
normally seen in a clinical setting. 
Progress made since the introduction of the research in  1 986 has been 
significant and includes the design and installation of a state-of-the-art impact 
testing laboratory; the completion of impact tests using human legs, animal legs, 
and simulated leg structures; and development of a basic understanding of the 
response of the human leg to impact loading. Other contributions include 
appropriate biological and structural material testing , development efforts for a 
computer-based simulation of lower leg response to impact loading , clinical studies 
of accidents involving traumatic leg injury, statistical stud ies of traumatic i njuries, 
whole body vibration research , underwater impact injury studies, head impact 
tolerance and experimental i njury research, various accident reconstruction 
projects, causal mechanism analyses of human injury, and other biomechanical 
laboratory experimentation. 
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This paper presents some results for the purposes of understanding 
fracture behavior of the human femur during impact loading . 
METHODOLOGY 
The biomechanics test facil ity d iscussed in the introduction was used for the 
experiments. The impact machine used for most of the tests will be referred to in  
this paper as the crash simulator. The three principle parts of the crash simulator 
are the accelerator and cart, the specimen holding device, and the force 
measurement system. 
The simulator is a pneumatically-powered machine used to simulate a 
car/motorcycle or car/pedestrian col l ision. A cart of sign ificant mass (50 kilograms) 
is propelled down a rail system where it impacts a test specimen (e.g .  a human 
bone, a human leg , an animal bone or an artificial bone). The cart is instrumented 
with a force measurement system enabling the user to obtain dynamic force 
information during impact. 
A 4. 1 275-centimeter (1 5/8-inch) pipe or a 7.62 x 20.32 x 0.31 75 centimeter 
(3 x 8 x 1 /8 i nch) plate mounted on the cart serves as the impacting surface. Data 
from each test using the crash simulator is obtained via a force transducer 
mounted on the impact cart. The transducer is mounted in such a way that during 
impact it "feels" the same reaction that the test specimen does. The pipe or plate 
is held on by slide pins which allow all of the force to be transferred to the force 
transducer. The force transducer is manufactured by PCB Piezoelectronics, 
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model number 208A04. The sensitivity of the transducer is 1 . 1 6  kilonewtons per 
volt. 
The signal from the force transducer passes through a PCB Power Un it and 
then to a Hewlett-Packard 3562a Dynamic Signal Analyzer where the force versus 
time history of the event is recorded. 
For this study, four d ifferent types of tests using the crash simulator were 
conducted on the femur. These tests involved util izing four separate 
support/specimen holding structures: simply-supported (pinned-pinned) bone 
loaded in the a-p d i rection; simply-supported bone loaded in the 1-m d irection; 
simply-supported bone with a torsional preload ; and axially loaded bone. 
Ninety-four  bones were obtained for use in this study. Eighty of the bones 
were embalmed femurs with soft tissue removed . The other 1 4  bones were fresh , 
cryogenically frozen long bones from two recently deceased persons. 
Demographic information was available for some of the bones. The fresh frozen 
bones were thawed in a saline water bath just prior to testing . 
A key objective of this study was to understand the mechanical behavior of 
the femur during impact, therefore a number of different loading conditions were 
applied to the bones. These different conditions can be described by d ividing 
them into four types of tests: 1 )  bending , 2) torsional , 3) axial ,  and 4) fresh tissue 
tests. 
I n  all tests except the low strain rate axial tests and the steady state 
torsional tests, the crash simulator was used. Data was recorded in the form of a 
force-time plot, an example of which is shown in Figure 1 .  
1 4 . 0  
KN 
-2 . 0  
- 1 . 0m 
FIGURE 1. Sample force-time plot 
produced by crash simulator during impact. 
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The breaking force, the amount of time from impact in itiation to fracture, and the 
area under the curve were obtained from each force-time curve. The breaking 
force was used to calculate, among other things, the ultimate stress. The time 
measurement allows for the calculation of displacement since there is a constant 
velocity through impact. The area under the curve is directly related (by the 
reciprocal of the volume) to the amount of energy absorbed during impact and is 
used strictly for comparison with other tests. 
Prior to testing ,  certain anatomical measurements were made on the bones. 
Following testing, cortical thickness measurements were taken .  
Protocol, justification and procedure for each test is detai led below. 
Test Series 1: Breaking Strength of Femur 
An automobile impact onto the side of a motorcycle is primarily a lateral-
medial type of impact. 
Lateral-medial loadings of bare femurs were accomplished using the crash 
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simulator at a speed of approximately seven meters per second. A "simple 
support, 1-m loading" holding device was developed and used for these tests. 
Twelve femurs were tested . 
The breaking force was determined for each bone from the force-time plot. 
The breaking forces for the twelve bones were averaged to determine a bone 
tolerance level. Kress ( 1 989) reported good correlation between breaking strength 
and cortical thickness of long bone impact tests. First and second order curves 
were fit to the femu r  data. 
Using the breaking force and the anatomical measurements taken for each 
bone, the u ltimate bending stress can be approximated using beam theory. 
The formula for calculating bending stress is 
where o-b = bending stress, M = bend ing moment, c = d istance from centroid to 
edge of beam, and I = moment of inertia .  
For a simply-supported beam loaded in the center, the maximum moment is  
MrmaxJ = PU4 
where P = breaking force and L = d istance between supports. 
For the femur calculations, the shaft will be considered a perfect cyl inder with an 
outer radius, r0, and an inner radius, ri, with . 
where t is the cortical thickness. The cortical thickness is measured at six points at 
midshaft and averaged . Other researchers have supported this method (Viano 
7 1  
and Khali l ,  1 976; and Moore, 1 985). This d istance from a centroid to edge of 
bone, c, is simply r0, and I is g iven by 
I n  addition to bending stress, Young's modulus can be approximated using 
bea� theory. The equation for maximum deflection of this beam 
can be written as 
E = PL3/48ol 
where E = Young's modulus and 8 = maximum defection. 
The maximum deflection is found by multiplying time of contact until fracture 
occurs by striker velocity, since there is no significant change in the striker velocity 
through the event. This calculation only g ives an approximation for Young's 
modulus because the equation used is only valid for uniform cross-sectional 
bodies. 
The area under the force-time curve is calculated to represent the relative 
energy absorption. The types of fractures that occurred were recorded. 
Anterior-posterior loading of the femur is a common occurence. It is most 
often associated with airborne bodies. Testing the femur in  this d i rection was a lso 
of academic interest, because bone is non-homogeneous, anisotropic, and has 
complex, varying geometry. 
Much of the procedure for this type of test was the same as for lateral-
medial ly loaded femurs except that a "simple-support, a-p loading" holding device 
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was used and 32 femurs were tested . 
Demographic information was available for these bones, making it possible 
to study age effects on the fracture behavior of the bone. In  addition ,  this testing 
allowed for a comparison to be made between the behavior of left and right femurs 
of the same person . 
Test Series I I :  Torsional Strength of Femur 
Six femurs were available for determination of the maximum, slowly-applied 
torque to produce fai lure. Gradually increasing torsional forces were applied until 
the bones fractured . 
The maximum torsional stress is calculated as (remember the femur shaft is 
being considered as a hollow circular cylinder) 
r(maxJ = T(maxJ c/J 
where t = shear stress, T = torque, c = distance from centroid to outer edge of 
bone (r0) , and J = polar moment of inertia, 
J = [n/2]( T04 - (r0 - tl). 
It is suspected that the legs of motorcycle riders undergo multiple loading 
configurations when suffering a col l ision. 
To begin to understand the effects of these multiple loads, combined torsion 
and bending tests were performed. A torsional preload was placed on a simply­
supported femur. The femur was then impacted at high-speed in the lateral-medial 
d irection with the crash simulator. 
To best understand the effect of the torsional preload , matched pairs of 
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femurs were used . The right femur was struck in the 1-m d i rection with no torsional 
preload. The left femur was struck similarly but with a torsional preload. 
Test Series I l l :  Compressive Strength of Femur 
Although several researchers have investigated the compressive strength 
of the entire thigh ,  few, if any, have loaded a whole, bare femur in the axial 
d i rection at low (steady-state) and high speeds (7.6 meters per second). Eighteen 
bones were tested under such conditions. 
A materials testing machine was employed to test nine bare, embalmed 
femurs in axial compression to fai lure. Cups simulating the acetabulum and the 
tibial plateau were designed to fit the machine and allow a d istributed load on the 
condyles and head of the femur. The only data measured was the breaking 
forces. Video and photographic documentation allowed for the analysis of 
fractures. 
Using the breaking force and the anatomical measurements, breaking 
strength can again be approximated using beam theory. Due to the geometry of 
the femur, an axial load is not truly an axial load. A bending element is also 
involved . The stress when bending and axial loads are involved is given by 
O"x = ( O"dcentric + ( o-xJ bending = PIA :f: Mel/ 
where P = force, A = cross-sectional area, M = bending moment, c = d istance from 
centroid, and I =  moment of i nertia. 
If axially loaded, the centric effect on the femur is completely compressive. 
However, the bend ing effect will impose compression on the media l  side and 
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tension laterally. Therefore the stress in the bone is g iven by 
o-x = PIA + Melt (medialj and o-x = PIA - Melt (lateral). 
It should be noted that these calculations are approximations. Mc/1 does 
not hold when E, tension, does not equal E, compression.  The E's are close 
enough in the bone (four percent accord ing to Evans, 1 951 ) ,  however, that this 
does not sign ificantly change the results. Also, it should be noted that the neutral 
axis is not the same as the centroidal axis. 
Stresses were calculated at three cross-sections on the bone: at midshaft, 
just below the greater trochanter, and at the neck of the femur (see Figure 2) . The 
cross-section of minimum moment of inertia was chosen at each area. 
The breaking force, P, and cross-sectional areas are taken directly from 
measurements. The bending moment, M, is equal to Pd (M = Pd) where d = 
moment arm. A hollow cylinder cross-section is assumed as before. 
In order to examine high speed loading of the femur in the axial d irection, 
n ine femurs have been impacted in the crash simulator. The axial loading, 
specimen holding device was used. The flat plate impactor was used instead of 
the pipe. 
Measurements and calculations for these tests were the same as for the 
statical ly loaded bone. 
Test Series IV: Fresh Tissue Testing 
The type of preservation technique used on the tested bones affects the 
properties of the bones. In an effort to begin to examine these effects, 1 4  fresh 
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bones were tested in the crash simulator. These bones were cryogenically frozen 
just after death and were wet-thawed shortly before testing . 
Breaking force and area-under-curve data were obtained for each bone. 
Anatomical measurements were not taken due to the disease risks of the bones 
uti l ized . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results from 94 bone-breaking tests are presented . Embalmed , bare 
femurs have been broken at high speeds (approximately 7 m/s) in the lateral-
medial , anterior-posterior, and axial d irections. Bone fracture tests have also been 
performed for steady-state force application in the axial d irection and in torsion. 
Other conditions have included impacting in  the lateral-medial direction while the 
bones are subjected to a torsional preload and a series of fresh bone tests. 
Test Series 1 :  Breaking Strength of Femur 
Twelve femurs have been impacted in the crash simulator in  the lateral-
medial d i rection.  Their average cortex thickness was 0 .00691 meters and average 
breaking force was 3053 Newtons (N). Anatomical measurements were not 
available for three of the bones, and force signals were not obtained for three 
bones. Linear regression was used to develop a relationship between breaking 
force and average cortex thickness, and the correlation coefficient was 0.61 . The 
second order correlation coefficient improves to 0 .82. The least squares 
relationship is 
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Breaking Force (N) = -22 + 52 x cortex2 (mm). 
The ultimate bending strength and Young's modulus were calculated by the 
method described in the methodology section. The average breaking force was 
3053 Newtons; the average bending strength was 147 Megapascals; and the 
average Young's modulus was 30 Gigapascals. These values compare favorably 
to values found in previous literature. 
The average area under the force-time curve is 2236 N-ms. This value is 
d ifficult to interpret It is, however, related to the amount of energy absorbed 
during impact and can be compared to other area under force-time curve 
calculations. 
Six of the twelve fractures were comminutions (see Table 1 ) . Most of the 
comminutions produced tension wedges, that is the fracture started on the tension 
side of the bending bone. Oblique and spiral fractures occurred . The spiral 
fractures were probably caused by the specimen holding device which also served 
as a torsional delivery system. Its configuration alone may have encouraged a 
spiral fracture. One bone that had severe osteoporosis shattered upon impact 
TABLE 1 .  Types of Fractures Occurring in L-M Loaded Femurs 
Fracture Type Number Percentage % 
Comminution 
Tension Wedge 5 41 .7 
Compression Wedge 1 8 .3 
Oblique 3 25.0 
Spiral 2 1 6.7 
Shatter 1 8.3 
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Effects of impact direction on the properties of the bone were investigated 
by turning the femurs 90 degrees and striking them in the anterior-posterior 
direction. The crash simulator was used to break 32 femurs in  this manner. 
Anatomical measurements, support d istance, and breaking force data for all of the 
bones tested were recorded . The average cortex thickness was 0 .00739 meters 
and the average breaking force was 5697 Newtons. The l inear regression 
between breaking force and cortex thickness had a l inear correlation coefficient of 
0 .40. The second order correlation was 0.42 only improving the relation slightly. 
Therefore the l inear regression polynomial curve fit equations for these tests wi l l  
not be provided . 
The ultimate bend ing stress and Young's modulus were calculated . The 
average bending stress was 284 Megapascals, and the average Young's modulus 
was 88 Gigapascals. 
Ages of specimens ranged from 53 to 89 years old . U ltimate Bending 
Stress and Young's Modulus were compared and the scatter of data indicated no 
real age dependence in this range of age. 
The breaking stress of right and left matched pairs of femurs (two femurs 
belonging to the same individual) were compared . The result, surprisingly, is that 
the left bone is roughly eight percent stron�er on average than the right bone. 
However, a closer examination of the data reveals that two sets of bones had the 
left one much stronger than the right (for whatever reason). Discarding these two 
sets from the averaging results in virtually equal strength for right and left bones. 
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Area under the force-time curve for each bone was determined . The 
average value is 2658 N-ms. The value for the 1-m loaded femurs was 2254 N-ms. 
The a-p loaded bone, therefore, does not absorb much more energy than the 1-m 
loaded bone, although the strength is much greater in the a-p d irection.  
Seventy-one percent of the fractures in  this a-p test were comminuted (see 
Table 2) . I nterestingly, however, few produced tension (3) or compression (2) 
wedges. The vast majority (1 7) of the comminuted fractures were side wedges. 
The side wedges were equally d ispersed as lateral and medial wedges. Eight 
fractures were oblique, and one was a shatter. 
Table 2. Types of Fractures Occurring in A-P Loaded Femurs 
Fracture Type Number Percentage % 
Comminution 
Tension Wedge 3 9.6 
Compression Wedge 2 6.5 
Oblique 1 7  54.8 
Spiral 8 25.8 
Shatter 1 3.2 
Test Series II: Torsional Strength of Femur 
Six femurs were loaded in torsion at low strain rates. The average cortex 
thickness, support distance and maximum torque for each bone is presented i n  
Table 3 .  The l inear relation, with a correlation coefficient of 0.90,  between 
maximum torque and cortex thickness is given by 
Maximum Torque (N-m) = 6 + 15 x cortex (mm). 
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Using a polynomial curve fit improves the relation to 0 .92. The least squares fit is 
Maximum Torque (N-m) = 49 + 1 . 2  x cortex2 (mm). 
TABLE 3. Independent Variables and Torque Data on Femurs Loaded in 
Torsion at Low Strain Rates 
Bone Cortex Thickness Support Distance Maximum Torque (N-
(meters) (meters) m) 
1 .00564 .381 96.0 
2 .00758 .381 1 54.6 
3 .00628 .31 8 1 1 3.8 
4 .00894 .356 1 1 5.9 
5 .00959 .387 145.0 
6 .00201 .330 24.4 
Average 1 08 
Ultimate torsional stress was calculated . The average breaking torque of 
1 08 N-m is slightly lower than Yamada's ( 1 971 ) .  If, however, bone six is removed 
from the average, the breaking torque comes up to 1 25 N-m. Bone six was highly 
osteoporotic. 
The torsional strength of 28 MPa is also lower than Yamada's val ue of 45 
MPa. This is attributed to our use of embalmed (and perhaps older) bones rather 
than fresh ,  wet bones used by Yamada. 
Five of the six femur fractures were spiral .  The osteoporotic bone six 
shattered . 
The question of combined loads on the femur was investigated by loading 
six bones in torsion and in bending. A torsional preload was placed on the bones, 
which were then impacted in the lateral-medial d irection by the crash simulator. 
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Cortex thickness, support distance, amount of preload and breaking force 
are shown in Table 4. Notice that two d ifferent torque levels were used. 
TABLE 4. Independent Variables and Torque Data for Femurs Loaded in L-M 
Bending with Torsional Preload 
Bone Cortex Thickness Support Distance Torsional Preload Breaking 
(meters) (meters) (N-m) Force (N) 
RPFTU1 L  .0061 1 .41 20.2 3657 
RPFTU2L .00586 .33 1 0. 1  1 355 
RPFTU3L .00702 . 33 1 0. 1  3335 
RPFTN02L .00598 .33 1 0. 1  1 684 
RPFTU4L .00810  .34 20.2 1 234 
RPFTU5L .00743 .36 20.2 1 806 
All six bones used in these tests were the matching pai rs to the six bones 
tested in the lateral-medial d irection without a torsional preload . The average 
breaking force with no torsional preload was 2549 Newtons. The average with a 
preload was 2 1 79 Newtons. 
After data manipulation, it was determined that on the average,  a 1 4  
percent torsional preload decreases the breaking force 1 4  percent. I nterestingly, 
spiral fractures are present in 50 percent of these preloaded bones. 
Test Series I l l :  Compressive Strength of Femur 
N ine femurs were loaded at low strain rates in  the axial direction using a 
materials testing machine. The output from the machine is a force reading . 
From the ultimate load and anatomical measurements, stresses can be 
calcu lated. Since fractures under these loading conditions occur most frequently 
at three locations (midshaft, sub-trochanter, and neck) , stress calculations at al l  
8 1  
three of these cross-sections were made for each bone. 
The six calculated stress values for each bone were recorded on figures as 
i l lustrated generally in Figure 2. There were two calculated values (lateral and 
medial) for each of the three locations. Stresses on the lateral side of the bone are 
tensile and are compressive on the medial sides. Based on the stresses, 
predictions were made for the fracture location . On eight of the nine femurs the 
prediction is correct. Bone #881  R was the only incorrectly predicted fracture. On 
this test the cup holding the head of the femur was impinging its neck leading to 
fracture at that site. I n  all cases the compressive stress is approximately 1 .5 times 
g reater than the tensile. 77.8% of the fractures occured on the neck, 1 1 . 1 %  were 
sub-trochantric, and 1 1 . 1 %  were simultaneous neck and shaft fractures. 
p 
p 
FIGURE 2. Diagram of axially loaded femur showing cross­
sections of stress calculation: S=shaft, T=trochanter, N=neck. 
High speed axial impacts of the bare femur were of interest next. N ine 
bones were struck in  this matter; six provided good force data. 
Stresses were calculated , mapped , and examined on these bones as 
previously done. In these cases, al l  predictions for fracture locations were correct. 
The only minor exception was a concomitant shaft fracture along with the 
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predicted neck fracture in bone #862L. Such concomitant fractures are common 
clinically (Chapman, 1 984). Once again, the compressive stresses are 1 . 5 times 
greater than the tensile. 66.7% of the fractures were in the neck, 1 6.7% were sub-
trochantric, and 1 6.7% were in the shaft. 
Test Series IV: Fresh Tissue Testing 
Fourteen cryogenically-frozen ,  fresh long bones were broken to help 
understand the effects of embalming on the properties of the bone. 
Table 5 presents the results of these tests. When compared to the 
embalmed data, breaking force values appear to increase 44 percent for fresh 
femurs and 78 percent for fresh tibias. Energy absorption also increases for fresh 
bones. There is, however, too l ittle data to make defin itive conclusions. 
TABLE 5. Results from A-P Impact of Fresh Long Bones of Two Indiv iduals 
Cadaver Number Bone Breaking Force (N) 
1 05 Femur (right) 9482 
Femur (left) 1 0017 
Tibia (right) 6620 
Tibia (left) 5542 
Fibula (right) 930 
Fibula (left) 772 
Humerus (right) 5285 
Humerus (left) 4469 
98 Femur (right) 7228 
Femur (left) 6065 
Tibia (right) 4988 
Tibia (left) 431 3  
Fibula (right) 1 1 29 
Fibula (left) 895 
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Summary of Recorded and Calculated Response Characteristics 
Table 6 presents a summary of the test cond itions and recorded data for al l  
of the d ifferent tests that have been performed to date uti l izing the femur. 
Table 7 contains some calculated response characteristics from data 
obtained in  selected femur tests. 
If a discrepancy is noticed between certain  n values, it should be noted that 
some of the data, due to their specious nature, were excluded from calculations. 
TABLE 6. Summary of the Response Characteristics of the Human Femur 
n Impact Direction Impactor Average Standartl Average Frad.ure Classmc:ations Remal1<s 
Foo::e (I<N) oe.ialion (I<N) Velocity (rnls) 
2 A-P O Yi  4.13 cm Pi:pe 4.22 0.49 7.5 (n•2) Impacted dlstal lhortl. 
50"..0 Tension WedgeSO% 50% Comminuted 
2 A-P 4.13 em Prpe 1.00 0.64 Static (n=2) Manual Push. 
50'% Tension Wedge 50% COmminuted 
4 A-P 4.13 em Pipe 8.20 1.86 6.6 (n=4) Cryogeruc Fresh. Thawed for test. 
50% 0illique 50% Transverse 
30 A·P 4.13 em Pipe (Pre-1) 5.76 1 .93 7.5 (n=32) "specious values tor �98L. 796R, 1201. & 
26" 5.78 1.41 7.5 40.65 COmmrnrted 15.6% Cltllique 551L. ·-in ·n•26." .r776L. & n9L. 
12.5% Segmental 21.9% Sile Wedge 
had no 12 reconling. 
6.3% Compression Wedge 3.1% Tension Wedge 
2 A·P 70mm Snub 0.98 027 7.5 (1F2) Orop.tower Impactor (DRQ. 
8oth COnvnirn•ed Longiludm Segments. 
2 Pure Torsion Pre-torque Device 58.1 N-m 53.7 N-m Static (n•2) Failed during pnHOIQue tor "Pope (Pre-T)" 
8oth Spiral Fractures. setup. 
6 Pure Torsion S-S TOISion 108.3 N-m 46.4 N-m Static (IF6) "Specious value of tl6 was e>«llded in "IF5." 
5" 125.1 N-m 24.1 N-m Static AD Spiral Fractures. 
4 L·M 4.13 em Pipe (Pre-1) 2.86 1 .70 7.0 (n=4) Pn>-!OIQUO of 20.14 N-m "specious value of 
3" 2.13 1.06 6.8 75% Segmental 25% 0illique t695R was exduded in •n=J.· 
4 L-M 4.13 em Pipe (Pre-1 )  2.70 2.72 6.8 (n=6) F'n>-tOIQUO of 10.06 N-m. tl689 R & U7L had 
3" 1 .57 1.84 6.8 66.7%Spiral 33.3% COrminuted no n><:Oilling of Ioree. "Speaoos value of M.J6L was exduded in "n=3." 
2 L-M P"Ii 4.13an Pipe 5.60 1.63 7.5 (n=3) Impacted proJCimal thill. 1997L had no 
33.3% Tension WedQe 33.3% 0illiqtJe reaxding of Ioree. 
33.4% Coominuted 
17 L·M 4.13 an Pipe 3.16 1.89 7.1 (n•18) ti698L had no n><:Oilling of ton:e. 
27.8% Obique 27.8% Segmental 
16.7% Tension Wedges 11.1% Olhef Wedges 
11.1% � Wedges  5.6% Con'mnuled 
1 L·M 10 em Plate 4.57 na 7.5 (n•1) 
CompressiOn WedQe 
10 A>clal 1 0 cm PI3te 7.11 2.32 6.8 (1F10) "Specious values tor 1557L & 4L were 
a· 7.06 1.73 6.6 80% 1nwlvedHip elCduded in "n=8." 
40% 1nwlved Shaft 
20% Involved Knee 
9 Axial MalenaLs Testing 5.27 2.47 Slabc (n=9) � lesting of- femur. 
7" Machine 5.01 1.44 Static 80.9%- Neck Frad:ures "Specious v&Ues tort859R & 812 R were 
11.1% Subtrochantenc: Fracture. exduded in "n=7." 
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TABLE 7. Some Calculated Dynamic Response Characteristics from Selected 
Data of the Human Femur 
FEMUR (Avg. Cortex Thickness = 5.75 mm) 
12 L-M 4.1 3 an  Pipe 3.05 7.6 41.7% comminuted (tension Bend1ng Strength = 147 MPa 
wedge most prevalent) Young's Modulus = 30 GPa 
Energy = 2,236 N-ms 
30 A-P 4. 1 3  an Pipe 5.70 7.5 70.9% comminuted (side Bending Strength = 284 MPa 
wedge most prevalent) Young's Modulus = 88 GPa 
Energy = 2, 658 N-ms 
5 Pure Torsion S,-S Torsion 125.1 N-m Static All spiral fractures T orsKJnal Stress = 26 MPa 
9 Axial Materials Testing Machine 5.27 Static 88.9% Neck Fractures Compressive Stress = 125 MPa 
1 1 . 1 %  Subtrochantric fractures Tensile Stress = 79 MPa 
Compressive Strength is 1. 5 times > tensile 
strength 
6 Axial 10 an Plate 6.46 7.6 80% Involved Hip Compressive Stress = 17 4 MPa 
40% Involved Shaft Tensile Stress = 121 MPa 
20% Involved Knee 
Note: All bones and intact specimens were embalmed and impacted while simply-supported, unless noted otherwise. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has presented data on the impact response of the human femur 
under several loading conditions_ The data presented are important, because of 
the role they can p lay in  the quantification of the damage to hard and soft tissue 
under loading conditions similar to those which occur when an automobile impacts 
a human leg . The data provides insight into protection mechanism design and 
input for computer and physical models. The results of each test series are 
d iscussed below. 
Test Series 1 :  Breaking Strength of Femur 
From the data, it is apparent that the femur is stronger and stiffer when 
impacted in the anterior-posterior direction .than when impacted in the lateral-
medial d i rection. Bone is non-homogeneous, anisotropic and has properties that 
vary according to location on the bone (Evans, 1 95 1 ) . This d irectional change i n  
properties, therefore, should be expected . 
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Bone develops in such a way that it is stronger in areas encountering 
g reater stress. S ince normal body activities (walking, running, etc. ) put a moment 
on the femur similar to three-point loading in the a-p d irection,  this strength 
increase in the a-p d i rection can be expected . 
No notable effects of age vs. strength or of age vs. stiffness were evident. 
While it is acknowledged that 20-year-old bones on the average wou ld be stronger 
than 80-year-old bones, no such statement can be made for the age span of the 
specimens in this study (53 to 89 years old). 
Mather ( 1 968) showed that the left and right femurs absorbed the same 
amounts of energy when impacted . It was further shown in this report that left and 
right matched pai rs have essential ly equal properties (with only a few exceptions) . 
This finding adds validity to many past experiments involving testing of matched 
pairs of bones. Comments about the resultant fractures from bending impact tests 
may be of interest. The lateral-medial impacts produced wedges that occurred on 
the lateral and medial sides. The anterior-posterior impacts also produced wedges 
occurring on the lateral and medial sides. Kress (1 989) stated that a vast majority 
of clinically seen femur impacts occur in the 1-m d i rection. With these additional  
findings, however, i t  is possible that a-p impacts may actually be mislabeled 
clinically as 1-m impacts. 
Test Series I I :  Torsional Strength of Femur 
Low strain  rate torsional tests were performed to develop a relationship 
between ultimate torque and cortical thickness. This relationship permitted the 
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calculation of "percentage of maximum torque" values that established torsional 
preloads. 
The tests clearly showed that even a small torsional preload reduced the 
breaking strength of the femur significantly. It also showed that a small torsional 
load (as compared to the impact load) can sti ll result in a spiral fracture of the 
femur. 
Test Series I l l :  Compressive Strength of Femur 
True axial loading in  compression should produce only compressive 
stresses. However, in these axial experiments on the femur, tensile stresses 
resulting from bending could actually be the fracture initiators. 
From the process of mapping out the stress on the bone, predicting the 
fracture, and showing the actual fracture location, it is obvious that bone geometry 
is the critical parameter in  determining fracture location .  In  14  out of 15 tests,· the 
cross-section under the greatest calculated stress was the fracture site. 
P redictions were easy to make and extremely accurate. 
A majority of the fractures (80 percent) occurred at the neck of the femur. 
This number appears high when compared to clinical studies where 50 percent of 
automobi le accident victims (Daffner et a l . ,  1 988) and 1 7  percent of motorcycle 
victims (Deaner et a l . ,  1 975) with broken femurs have neck fractures. But when 
you consider age of the bones studied (the average age was 64.9 years) , 80 
percent neck fractures is not surprising. Osteoporosis attacks the femur in a 
d isproportionate manner. The neck of the femur tends to lose bone at a h igher 
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disproportionate manner. The neck of the femur tends to lose bone at a h igher 
rate than the rest of the femur (Hofeldt, 1 987). As evidence of this, the three 
youngest bones tested broke at the shaft. 
Fung ( 1 984) reported a compressive strength in bone that is approximately 
1 .5 times greater than its tensile strength . Viewing the figures of mapped out 
stresses on the femur, it can be seen that the compressive stress on the medial 
side of the femur is always approximately 1 .5 times the tensile stress on the lateral 
side of the femur. 
The impact breaking strength was 39 percent g reater than the breaking 
strength at very slow rates of load application. This change is sign ificant and is 
almost exactly the change predicted by McElhaney ( 1 966). This indicates that 
high-speed impact tests are necessary for studying automobile-motorcycle 
col l isions. 
The average breaking load for the slowly loaded bone was 527 4 Newtons 
and for the impacted bones was 6464 Newtons. P resent automobile design 
regulations d ictate that a force of 1 0, 000 Newtons may not be exceeded when a 
knee impacts a dashboard at 6.6 meters per second (Krishnaswamy, 1 99 1 ) .  
Results from this research indicate that this level might be high. Only one femur 
had a breaking tolerance higher than 1 0,000 Newtons. 
More tests need to be performed in this area. Since a preponderance of 
neck fractures occur when using femurs of the elderly, young bones need to be 
tested . This is not as important in the other tests (1-m, a-p, torsion), since the bone 
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however, the neck of old bones fracture before the shaft fracture threshold can be 
measured. 
Test Series IV: Fresh Tissue Testing 
Findings from this research, based on results from a small sample size, 
indicate that there is a significant change between fresh and embalmed properties. 
The fresh human femurs were 43.9 percent stronger than the embalmed femurs 
and absorbed 79.8 percent more energy. The d ifference in breaking strength for 
the tib ias was even greater. 
This conclusion must be viewed careful ly. Only 1 4  fresh bones were tested . 
Also, these fresh bones came from individuals younger than the average 
embalmed bone donor. 
More fresh tissue testing needs to be performed , and anatomical 
measurements need to be taken on the fresh tissue tested . This will help 
determine the exact d ifference between fresh and embalmed tissue. 
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AN IMPACT RESPONSE COMPARISON OF 
UNEMBALMED VS. EMBALMED LEGS 
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ABSTRACT 
Intact legs from nine cadavers were col lected for dynamic impacting to 
emulate motor vehicle trauma. Bequeathed cadavers arrived at the U niversity of 
Louisvi l le School of Medicine within 48 hours of expi ration (al l post-rigor mortis). 
Cadavers were screened for H IV and Hepatitis B virus. One leg was 
immediately removed and frozen at oo C until thawed for testing. The other leg 
remained with the cadaver to be embalmed by standard femora l  artery i njection 
with 20% Isopropyl Alcohol, 20% Propylene Glycol ,  4% Formalin (37% 
Formaldehyde Solution),  4% Phenol and 52% Warm Water. The embalmed legs 
were removed from the cadavers after a minimum of 7 weeks. Pre-test 
radiographs were made and the legs were transported to the U niversity of 
Tennessee Engineering Institute for Trauma and Injury Prevention . J ust prior to 
testing , a hole was d ri l led in the femur and a rod was i nserted from side to side. 
The leg was placed upright in  the test zone and a weight of over 50 kgs .  was 
applied to the rod (simulating upper body mass). An athletic shoe was placed on 
the foot and the foot was set on a concrete block. Additional ly, for most tests, 
there was an  attempt to pressurize the vasculature by use- of a crude embalming 
pump. The impacting apparatus consisted of a 50 kg . cart propelled by a 
pneumatic accelerator to approximately 7.7 m/s into the anterior of the leg 
m idway between the knee and the ankle. The cart was headed by a steel p ipe 
of nearly 4.75 em. d iameter. The pipe was coupled to a force transducer which 
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relayed impact force data to a Hewlett Packard 3562A computer signal analyzer 
system. Testing was captured on VHS video, 35 mm stil l  photos and 1 6  mm 
color h igh speed fi lm shot at 1 ,000 frames per second. Post-test analyses 
included radiographs and thorough dissection. 
INTRODUCTION 
Several test subjects are available to researchers in the study of human 
trauma biomechanics. These include animals, surrogates (crash dummies) , 
cadavers, and occasionally combinations thereof. Stud ies may be performed on 
l ive, anaesthetized animals but their anatomy, and the way i n  wh ich it  behaves 
dynamical ly, is often significantly d ifferent from humans. Although surrogate 
technology is progressing rapidly, the abi l ity to directly infer the extent of injury 
( i .e.  traumatized anatomy) is sti l l  i nsufficient. 
Several issues must be considered when determin ing the proper 
experimental design .  Wil l  the subject be easy to instrument? Wil l  resu lts be 
consistent from test to test? Is the subject representative of human geometry? 
Is it sufficiently deformable or frang ible, etc.? Cost is also an important 
consideration but specimen biofidelity may be paramount. Is the subject going to 
yield an accurate p icture of actual human trauma? I n  order to have valid trauma 
data, it is important to determine the amount of damage done by certain events. 
Cadaver use may be superior to the use of animals or surrogates in maintain ing 
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biofidel ity but many drawbacks sti l l  exist: 
1 )  Most bequeathed cadavers are the remains of persons who were of 
great age and of generally decl in ing health . It can be argued , however, that 
safety designs that mitigate trauma for these specimens wou ld l ikely be 
beneficial to a lmost any member of society (excluding some important d ifferent 
design challenges with regard to the small bod ies of infants and chi ldren) .  In 
other words, if we can protect the most feeble members of our society then it 
stands to reason that the more stout persons will also be protected . 
2) Cadaveric specimens lack the normal physiolog ic internal pressures of 
l iving persons i ncluding vascular pressure and normal turgor of the tissues, cells 
and the extracellular fluid. Shortly after death the decay process begins and 
cells q uickly beg in to deteriorate. This can be temporarily arrested to some 
degree by prompt freezing , but thawing brings about a return of the decay 
process. 
3) Kinematics of a flaccid human cadaver may d iffer from those of a l ive 
person. However, this may be of l ittle consequence during h igh speed dynamic 
experimentation .  In  such testing the velocities associated with the impact are 
high enough that human responses such as bracing ,  deflecting ,  and tensing 
have min imal effect on resultant injuries. So, the flaccid nature of the cadaver is 
not a major d rawback as long as the mass/inertia l  effects of various body 
components are properly modeled or accounted for. 
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If the cadaver is deemed the appropriate model for experimentation, then 
the next consideration is whether to use unembalmed or embalmed tissue. 
U nembalmed or fresh tissue may be a pathogenic biohazard putting handlers at 
risk for AIDS, hepatitis, etc. Fixing the tissues as is done in the embalming 
process makes handl ing nearly risk free. Therefore,  embalmed tissue has 
considerable advantages over unembalmed tissue in terms of its safety, ease of 
handl ing , and storage. It is assumed, however, that the biofidelity of embalmed 
tissue is less than that of unembalmed. 
OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this study was to determine how the traumatized anatomy 
of embalmed human cadaver legs d iffers from that of unembalmed legs. The 
legs were impacted in experiments that simulate trauma due to motor veh icle 
accidents. Every effort was made to make the specimens as " l ife-l ike" as 
possible in hopes that the dynamic response would be simi lar  to that of a l ive 
stand ing or walking human struck in  the leg by an object of relatively large mass 
(automobi le,  motorcycle, etc.) .  Testing conditions accounted for: 1 )  the 
constraints of the upper body mass, 2) friction between the foot and the 
pavement, and 3) pressurization of the vasculature. 
The extreme variabil ity between human cadavers was accounted for by 
making the study self-control led in  that, for each cadaver, one leg was left 
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unembalmed and the other was embalmed. Therefore, age, sex and overal l  
physical cond ition could essentia l ly be "factored out" al lowing for a more 
meaningful comparison of the col lected impact data. 
METHODOLOGY 
Cadavers are generously bequeathed to the University of Louisvi l le 
Medical School for the expressed purpose of research and education . Many of 
the cadavers are preserved and dissected in a gross anatomy course for dental 
students. The lower l imbs are not studied in this course, and therefore, the l imbs 
are avai lable for research pending committee and departmental approval .  
Approval was g ranted for ten such cadavers to be used in this study. The 
cadavers are usual ly received by the medical school within  48 hours of expiration 
(post-rigor mortis) . 
Upon arrival ,  cadavers were ·evaluated by a two-step screening process 
for inclusion in this study. F irst, an attempt was made to enter an equal number 
of males and females all of whom were ambulatory and did not appear to suffer a 
prolonged death . Ten suitable specimens were identified . The second phase of 
screening involved the col lection of blood serum which was tested for the 
presence of hepatitis B surface antigens (HBV) and human immunodeficiency 
virus (H IV) antibody. Unfortunately, one of the ten tested positive for H BV and 
was immediately rejected and cremated . Thus n ine pairs of legs were available 
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for this study (see Table 1 ) . 
For each cadaver, one leg was sectioned from the body, bagged i n  p lastic 
and securely placed in a freezer at oo Celsius. The other leg remained with the 
body which was embalmed , bagged and stored for at least seven weeks. 
Embalming was achieved through femoral artery perfusion of a relatively 
standard preservative solution consisting of 20% isopropyl alcohol ,  20% 
propylene g lycol ,  4% formalin (37% formaldehyde solution) ,  4% phenol and 52% 
warm water. 
Just prior to departure for testing, the embalmed legs were removed from 
the cadavers and taken to a special rad iology suite along with the frozen 
unembalmed mates. Pre-test rad iographs were made in order to rule out recent 
fractures or the presence of prosthetic devices. After checking the X-ray fi lms, 
the specimens were transported to a un ique dynamic impactor facil ity at the 
U n iversity of Tennessee in Knoxvil le, TN, USA. The facil ity is housed within the 
Department of I ndustrial Eng ineering and operated by the Engineering I nstitute 
for Trauma and I njury Prevention.  The unembalmed and embalmed legs were 
each subjected to the same test scenario. 
Upon arrival at the test facil ity, the frozen specimens were al lowed to thaw for at 
least twenty-four hours. Immediately prior to testing , the specimens were 
removed from their plastic bags and a hole was dri l led from side-to-side i n  the 
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3 1 0  
3 1 2  
3 1 4  
3 1 6  
Age Cause of Death2 Left or Embalmed or Time 
and Right U nembalmed (months) 
Sex Embalmed or 
Frozen 
74-F Lung Cancer and R E 4% 
Pulmonary Disease L u 4 
92-M Card iac Arrest and R E 4 
Diabetes Mell itus L u 3% 
94-F Pneumonia and L E 4 
Dehydration R u 3% 
75-M Small Cell L E 3% 
Lung Cancer R u 3 
79-M Acute Myocard ial L E 3 
Infarction R u 2% 
9 1 -F U rosepsis and R E 3 
Dehydration L u 2% 
43-F Liver Fai lure and L E 2% 
Cervical Cancer R u 2 
76-M Myocardial R E 2% 
Infarction 
and old Stroke L u 1 %  
91 -M Adenocarcinoma R E 2% 
and 
Colon Cancer L u 1 %  
Notes: 1 All specimens were Caucasian except for 300 which was African-American. 
2 Causes of death are listed as noted on the death certificate. 
distal femur at the level of the condyles. A rod was passed through the hole and 
the leg was placed upright in  the impact zone of the test machine. A weight of 
over 50 kgs. was applied to the rod in an effort to simulate the upper body mass. 
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The foot of the specimen was placed in an athletic shoe and set on a concrete 
su rface. Add itiona l ly, for most tests, an attempt was made to pressurize the 
vasculature by using a crude embalming mach ine to infuse the vessels with a 
sugar water solution via cannulation of the popliteal or femoral artery (depend ing 
on where the specimens were sectioned at the thigh). The machine registered a 
pressure of between 2 and 3 psi (A resting systolic blood pressure of 1 20 mm Hg 
is equ ivalent to about 16 KPa which is roughly 2.3 psi) .  Two of the embalmed 
legs (30 1 L and 31 4R) could not be adequately pressurized presumably due to 
the p resence of fixed blood in the vessels. In  one case (308L), an abnormal 
branch ing pattern of the femoral artery resulted in  numerous small arteries, 
none of which would accept the pressurization cannula. Although the veins were 
of sufficient size, any attempt to pressurize them would have been futile d ue to 
the presence of natural one-way valves designed to prevent the flow of b lood 
down the leg . Figure 1 (on p.5) shows a specimen in the test set-up. 
Every effort was made to ensure 
that the set-up conditions for 
each specimen remained 
consistent. This was a difficult 
task due to the soft and highly 
flexible nature of the 
unembalmed specimens. In this 
photo a stack of weights is seen 
at center top. The bar 
supporting those weights is 
connected to a harness that 
straddles the leg and is 
connected from side-to-side by a 
rod through the femoral 
condyles. The various riggings 
seen restrict movement of the 
weights after impact. The foot 
was placed in a shoe on one or 
two concrete blocks depending 
on specimen length. Note the 
plastic tubing on the left leading 
to the top of the specimen. This 
is the tube used in an attempt to 
pressurize the vasculature with a 
sugar water solution. The impact 
cart will strike the specimen as it 
runs from right to left in this 
photo. The small up-turned lamp 
in the center of the photo is part 
of the timing mechanism for cart 
velocity determination. 
FIGURE 1 .  Test set-up. 
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The specimens were impacted on the anterior mid-leg by a 50 kg impact 
cart. The cart is propelled by a pneumatic-based accelerator to a velocity of 
approximately 7.7 m/s (range = 7. 1 5  to 7 .94). The accelerator consists of a 
pressurized cyl inder with a piston and ram system. The ram pushes the rai l-
gu ided cart through a stroke of approximately 1 .5 m,  then the cart travels freely 
for about 0 .5  m before impacting the specimen.  
The leading or striking edge of the cart consists of a steel pipe measuring 
4 .75 em in d iameter. The pipe is mounted to the cart transversely by two sl ide 
pins that enable the pipe to freely impinge on a piezoelectric q uartz force 
transducer (PCB Series 208A) . The signal from the force transducer is 
transmitted through an amplifier and on to a Hewlett Packard 3562A signal  
analyzer. A record of force versus time is stored for each test (system error led 
to no trigger of the analyzer on test 295R). Testing was also recorded with 35 
mm stil l  photography and on standard VHS video at 30 frames/s. Most of the 
tests were filmed with a 1 6  mm rotating prism high speed camera at 1 ,000 
frames/s on color 400 ASA fi lm for tungsten l ighting . 
After testing ,  the legs were x-rayed again and then careful ly d issected . Al l  
damage was noted and photographed . Vessel integrity was determined by 
pressurization with a syringe. Remains were returned to the U niversity of 
Louisvil le School of Medicine for proper cremation and buria l .  
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RESULTS 
Mid-shaft tibial cortex thickness, peak force and cart velocity data are 
listed for each test in Table 2. Dissection results ind icating damage to the skin, 
muscles, vessels and bone are summarized in Table 3.  
TABLE 2. Test Data 
Specimen1 Avg . I Smallest Peak Force Cart Velocity 
Cortex Thickness (kN) (m/s) 
(mm) 
295Re 4.33 / 1 .97 No Trigger 7.08 
295Lu 4.93 / 2. 1 0  5 .95 7 .94 
300Re 6.74 / 4.33 6 .80 7. 1 5  
300Lu 6 .56 / 3.53 7.80 7.62 
301 Le 6.24 / 3.36 4.78 7.30 
301 Ru 4. 1 3 / 2.90 4. 1 8  7 .87 
306Le 7.79 / 4.61 8.46 7.30 
306Ru 7.49 / 4.81 6.21 7.84 
308Le 7.89 / 4.25 8.46 7.71 
308Ru 7.74 / 4.79 7.43 7.69 
3 1 0Re 4. 1 5 / 2.48 5.03 7.48 
31 0Lu 5 .34 / 3.05 3.75 7 .84 
3 1 2Le 6.29 / 4. 1 1 5 .32 7.5 1  
3 1 2Ru2 8.41 / 5.27 5.69 7.76 
3 1 4Re 7.85 / 5. 1 3  7 .56 7.59 
3 1 4Lu2 7 .02 / 4.29 6.29 7.41 
3 1 6Re 6.56 / 4.41 7 .51  7.50 
3 1 6Lu2 8 .31 / 7.38 8. 1 6  7.35 
Notes: 1 The specimen number i s  listed followed by designations for left (l} o r  right (R) and embalmed (e) 
or unembalmed (u). 
2 These specimens did not fracture. 
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TABLE 3. Damage Summary (Dissection Results) 
Leg1 Laceration2 Muscles & Ligaments Damaged3 Vessels4 Bone Fractures5 
295Re 4 20.5 5% TA Fib V Bad Comm > 1 5  
pes 
295Lu 2 34.0 60% Gas & Sol, 1 00% EHL & TP, 50% FDL & None Bad Comm >6 
FHL, 1 0% FiB pes w. Protrusion 
300Re 1 1 .5 1 0% FDL None Mild Comm Trans 
300Lu 1 7.5 50% FDL, 20% TA, 20% Gas, 30% Sol,  50% P. Tib A &  Vs Mild Comm Obi 
FHL, 5% FiB 
301 Le 6 1 3.5 50% Gas, 40% Sol, 33% FHL, 50% FDL, Part of Saph V Comm > 1 5  pes w. 
Protrusion 
301 Ru 2 1 9. 5  50% Gas, 50% Sol, 30% F H L ,  90% TP Fib A & Vs Mild Comm Trans 
306Le 0 0 <5% TA A. Tib. A Mild Comm Trans 
306Ru 1 1 .5 1 0% TA, 1 0% Gas, 1 0% FHL, 5% TP Fib Vs Mild Comm Trans 
308Le 2 3.5 2 em vertical tear in Gas None Mild Comm Trans 
308Ru 1 1 .5 1 0% Gas & Sol, 30% FHL, 50% FDL, 5% FiB P.  Tib A Mild Comm Trans 
= Large Segs 
31 0Re 1 1 3.0 1 0% FDL, 1 0% TP, 75% FHL, 5% TA None Comm >6 pes w. 
Protrusion 
31 0Lu 2 1 3.5 30% FDL, 1 0% TP, 75% FHL, 30% Gas & Fib A & Vs Mild Comm Obi 
Sol w. Protrusion 
31 2Le 0 0 50% Gas, 50% Sol, 5% FHL None Comm w. Tension 
Wedges 
31 2Ru 0 0 Knee ligaments & all muscles were OK None None 
31 4Re 1 1 .5 <5% TA None Mild Comm 
31 4Lu 0 0 Knee ligaments & all muscles were OK None None 
3 1 6Re 1 1 .5 1 0% Sol, _ 1 0% FDL Fib A &  V Mild Comm Trans 
31 6Lu 0 0 Knee ligaments & all muscles were OK None None 
Notes: 1 The specimen number is listed followed by a designation for left (L) or right (R) and embalmed (e) 
or unembalmed (u). 
2 The number of skin lacerations is listed, followed by the total linear distance those cuts travel (em). 
3 The percent values represent an estimate of the horizontal tear length as it relates to total width of 
the particular muscles listed. 
Muscle key: Gas= Gastrocnemius, Sol= Soleus, T= Tibialis, Fi= Fibularis, A= Anterior, P= Posterior, 
F= Flexor, E= Extensor, D= Digitorum, H=Hallucis, L=Longus, B= Brevis. 
4 Artery (A) and Vein M damage key: P.= Posterior, A.= Anterior, Tib= Tibial, Fib= Fibular, Saph= Saphenous. 
5 Fracture descriptions: Comm = Comminuted, Trans= Transverse, Obi= Oblique, Seg= Segmental. 
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Three of the unembalmed legs did not fracture. For the purposes of the 
d iscussion in the fol lowing paragraph, these and their respective matches wil l  be 
excluded in order to general ize findings with respect to the six pairs that 
fractured. 
The fractured unembalmed specimens showed considerably more soft 
tissue damage than their fractured embalmed match (see Figures 2 and 3). 
Lacerations to the skin and superficial fascia were judged to be g reater in  five of 
the six pairs. Muscle damage was greater for the unembalmed leg in  al l  six 
cases and vessel damage was greater in four of the six. Oddly enough ,  the 
nervous system appeared to escape serious injury as there was virtually no 
g ross damage to any of the nerves. It is important to note that no microscopic 
analysis was performed ; since nerve components are often injured by 
"stretching" or "pinching , "  i t  is quite probable that damage was present but went 
undetected . The comparison of the osteologic data is more complex. The 
damage was similar in half of the matched pairs, but the other half appeared to 
show greater comminution of the embalmed legs. Further review of the post-test 
radiographs may lead to a more clear pictu re regarding bone damage. 
FIGURE 2. Embalmed leg 308L. Note the wrapping of this embalmed leg around 
the impacting pipe. The only lacerations on this specimen were small vertical tears 
at the interface of the pipe and the shin bone. 
FIGURE 3. Unembalmed leg 301 R. This unembalmed leg also wraps around the 
impacting pipe, but notice the tibia protruding from the posterior aspect of the leg. 
Overall soft tissue damage was generally greater in the unembalmed specimens. 
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To reasonably compare the effects of the embalming process on 
anatomical damage, other experimental variables between matched pairs need 
to be as similar as possible. As mentioned earlier, matched pairs were selected 
for use in this study to "factor out" variables associated with d ifferences between 
humans and careful attention was d irected to each test set-up in order to 
maintain consistency (Unfortunately, set-up d ifferences were evident in the last 
three tests of unembalmed legs. See Discussion section for more detai l . ) .  The 
same impact cart and velocity were used in all tests. Presumably, this would 
result in similar impact input (forces, accelerations, etc.) to each specimen. The 
inputs were similar for each test as indicated by the recorded force-time plots. 
Sample plots from an unembalmed and an embalmed specimen are shown in  
Figure 4 .  
FIGURE 4 .  Sample force plots (specimens 301 R u  and 301 Le). 
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DISCUSSION 
Dissection data clearly ind icates that soft tissue damage to fractured 
embalmed legs was much less than that seen in fractured unembalmed legs. 
Specifical ly, damage was greater to the skin, the superficial fascia, muscles and 
blo.od vessels; however, the nerves were an exception. I n  some cases, b lood 
vessels were punctured and large muscle masses were torn for several 
centimeters, but, to the naked eye, nerves defiantly remained intact. The 
immediate question is whether this defiance accurately models the l ive human 
response to anterior mid-leg trauma. This question is addressed in the fol lowing 
two paragraphs. 
1 .  Perhaps l ive nerves are rarely transected in mid-leg anterior impacts 
and the lack of damage seen in this study is appropriate. If so, then the 
resistance to laceration may be explained by several mechanisms: a) The 
anatomy of the lower limb may afford nerves a tremendous amount of protection 
from anterior impacts to the mid-leg . Most of the large nerves are situated 
posterior to the bones of the leg ; therefore, fractures wou ld absorb much of the 
energy of impact prior to involvement of the nerves. b) Transection may not be 
the most common mechanism of injury. Stretching is often cited as the cause of 
central nervous system injuries such as d iffuse axonal injury (DAI) .  Compression 
of the brain is the primary cause of concussions. Maybe peripheral nerves of the 
leg are most often injured in similar manners without being torn . 
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2. If nerve transection is commonly seen after "real-world" anterior mid-
leg impacts then there may be factors which were not, or could not be accounted 
for: a) Live nerves may simply be more fragi le than those of a cadaver. b)  
Perhaps when al l  of the components of the leg have their normal turgor, the 
nerves are put in a more precarious position . c) Nerve transection may occur 
secondary to the impact. This would include violent motion of the fractured l imb 
immediately after impact or improper spl inting/transport, etc. It may a lso include 
the human body's post-traumatic responses. Nerves may be impaired d ue to 
inflammatory processes or vascular compromise, but transection may occur 
d uring contraction of the musculature immediately after impact. This natural 
mechanism may resu lt in laceration of the nerves as they are pinched between 
sharp bone fragments. It is believed that d ifferences in the set-up resulted in a 
slightly d ifferent test configuration for the three unembalmed legs that d id not 
fracture. One of these three is shown in Figure 5. Fi lms show that these legs 
were not positioned as upright as the previous ones. Instead , these legs may 
have been flexed such that an acute angle was formed with the concrete ( i .e .  the 
knee was ti lted forward) .  In addition to absorbing the impact in  a d ifferent 
manner, this tilt introduced more freedom of movement of the leg with respect to 
the knee during impact. This would be consistent with medical observations 
regard ing the laxity of intracapsular knee l igaments while the leg is flexed. This 
was verified in the high speed fi lms. Because of this variation in test set-up the 
inertial constraints were altered resulting in no fractures. 
Leg 3 1 6L. This was the last 
unembalmed leg to be tested and 
the third in a row that did not 
fracture. Note that there is no 
wrapping around the impactor 
and some posterior translation at 
the knee is evident. 




FRACTURE PATTERNS OF LONG BONES 
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ABSTRACT 
A primary objective of this experimental investigation was to further 
understand relationsh ips among load ing characteristics as they affect the 
resu ltant fractures of human long bones (tibia, femur, h umerus, and fibu la) . 
N umerous human cadaver long bones were loaded i n  control led laboratory 
conditions with varying test parameters such as loading d irection ,  specimen 
choice, impact velocity, and test method. Data presented in this section focus on 
the resultant fracture patterns for the tibia and femur tests. Observations were 
made based on these data and on the authors' general knowledge with respect 
to fracture behavior. These comments draw upon a decade of laboratory 
experience of dynamically loading human cadaver long bones. 
INTRODUCTION 
All persons are at risk for fractures, especially to the long bones. This is 
true for young persons, who generally may otherwise be healthy, and older 
persons,  in  which osteoporotic and arthritic changes can i ncrease the 
seriousness of such fractures. Most fractures heal successfully, but many result 
in sign ificant loss of function and permanent d isab i l ity. Some of the 
complications are d irectly related to the fracture itself, but others are associated 
with accompanying effects of the fracture. The fractured bone may pierce the 
skin creating an open wound possibly resu lting in infection ,  or may lead to other 
i njuries involving the surrounding neurolog ic, vascular, and connective tissues. 
I l l  
The primary sources of such injuries are the jagged edges of the fractured 
components and d isplaced bone fragments. Potentia l post-traumatic 
impairments may include arthritis, chronic pain ,  decreased weight-bearing 
capacity, l imited range of motion, and osteodeformities. 
An understanding of long bone fai lure mechanisms and fracture patterns 
is helpful in characterizing the resultant injuries. Also, more knowledge with 
respect to fai lure mechanisms can faci l itate development of better "systems" or 
"environments" to minimize severity of i njuries. 
Breaking strength and fracture patterns of long bones have been stud ied 
quite extensively with good documentation dating as far back as the 1 9th 
century. Messerer ( 1 880) tested 500 bones from 90 cadavers of both sexes and 
various ages. He found that the cracking or tearing of the bone general ly 
occurred on the convex (tension) side of the bone. In bones exhib iting 
significant bend there was crushing on the concave (compression) side, at the 
point of application of the load , before a tearing or tension fracture occurred . 
The significance of tensile stresses as the cause for bone fai lure was further 
emphasized by Evans and Lissner ( 1 948) through stresscoat studies. 
Mechanical property studies over the years have shown that bone is weaker i n  
tension than in  compression . Rauber ( 1 876) was one of the first researchers to 
d iscover that when a bone is subjected to increasing amounts of equal tensi le 
and compressive forces it fails in tension first. Kress and Porta ( 1 993) have 
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found that the human femur seems to be approximately 1 .5 times stronger in 
compression than tension,  even during dynamic load ing conditions. 
A fracture ,  or break in the surface of a bone, can range from a simple 
crack to complete rupture of the bone structure with fragmentation. I njury 
severity, as it relates to fractures, depends on three primary parameters: fracture 
location , degree of d isplacement of the broken bone or associated fragments , 
and nature of the surrounding soft tissues and skin .  These parameters are 
variable depending on the specific load ing situation .  
Long bone fractures occur to the d iaphysis (shaft) and/or the epiphyses 
(articular regions) . The shaft is usually discussed in terms of three equal 
subdivisions of the bone's length. The third closest to the torso is described as 
"proximal", the middle third is simply "the middle third , "  and the third furthest 
from the torso is described as "d istal . "  
Open fractures, as opposed to closed , involve damage to the overlying 
skin and , natural ly, the adjacent soft tissue structures. These fractures usually 
resu lt in  increased blood loss, decreased healing rates, and g reater risk of 
infection .  This increased risk of infection is supported by Del l inger et a l  ( 1 988) in  
a study of 240 patients. Roth et al ( 1 986) reviewed infectious morbidity in 838 
patients and found that infection was prevalent 8% more often with open 
fractures as compared to closed. 
Comminuted ( i .e. bone is broken into more than two p ieces) is another 
type of fracture that can cause significant soft tissue damage. Varying degrees 
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of comminution manifest as relatively simple wedges or segmenta l  fractures to 
more complex long itudinal sp l it or massively fragmented fractures (as i l lustrated 
in Figu re 1 ). Also shown in Figure 1 are the common non-comminuted fracture 
patterns: transverse, oblique, and spira l .  Other descriptions of fractures (e.g . 
impacted , avulsion, g reenstick, etc.) wil l  not be discussed due to the scope of 
this section . 
OBJECTIVE 
An intent of this experimental investigation was to further understand 
relationships among loading characteristics (e.g .  d i rection of appl ied force, 
dynamic vs. static, torsional vs. bend ing) as they affect the resultant fractures of 
human long bones. This understanding should be useful as an aid for evaluating 
the effectiveness of any protective or mitigative devices or strateg ies. It should 
also be helpful in identification of all of the associated resultant injuries from a 
fracture. Perhaps this information could be a useful tool  for accident 
reconstruction purposes and furthering progress with respect to emergency 






























FIGURE 1 .  Fracture patterns (legend notation in parenthesis). 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
A total of 558 bone fracture tests are being reported on in this section. 
Most of the results and discussion focus on a narrowed field of these tests 
consisting of 253 tibias and 1 36 femurs. As detailed in Table 1 ,  the specimens 
were obtained from a geriatric population (on the average) consisting of both 
males and females. All bare bones were tested in a pin-pin setup and the intact 
leg tests were mostly pin-inertial (foot hanging freely) or pin-friction (shoed foot 
on concrete block) . The pin-pin setup supported the bare bones at their ends 
(epiphyseal aspects) and were impacted at midshaft. 
Two general setups were used for the experiments. Figure 2 shows a test 
setup that consists of a pneumatic-based accelerator which propels a wheeled 
cart toward the mounted specimen. The accelerator consists of a piston 
assembly inside of a pneumatic chamber that is pressurized in order to achieve 
target velocities. For most tests the pressure was 0 .34 M Pa (50 psi) yielding a 
cart velocity of approximately 7.5 m/s. A ram connected to the piston pushed a n  
aluminum and steel impact cart (50 kgs) throughout its · stroke of approximately 
1 .5 meters. Then the cart separated from the ram and traveled along a railway 
for less than a meter before striking the specimen . I n  that stretch , it was timed 
by a photovoltaic cell/timer apparatus al lowing for calcu lation of the velocity 
before impact. 
Heading the cart is an instrumented 1 0-cm steel impactor p ipe with an 
outside diameter of 4. 1 3  em. It is mounted to the front of the cart via slide pins. 
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When contacting a specimen, the pipe was freely able to impinge on a 
piezoelectric q uartz force transducer (PCB Piezotronics model 208A03),  thereby 
producing a measured force equal to that which is del ivered to the specimen. 
The transducer signal was recorded on a Hewlett Packard 3562A signal  analyzer 
al lowing storage of a force vs. time plot for each impact. However, for the 
purposes of this section ,  d iscussion will focus on the resu ltant fracture data . 
The second setup consists simply of a swinging pipe approach as shown 
in Figure 3. This "swinging pipe" is the same instrumented pipe that is mounted 
to the cart in  the other setup .  
After impact each specimen was examined (intact legs were a lso x-rayed 
and d issected) in order to categorize the fracture pattern. Ten patterns were 
observed as shown in Figures 1 and 4. The results have been g rouped into 
logical categories as i l lustrated by the fifteen data charts in  Figures 5 and 6 .  
These correspond , respectively, with the first fifteen rows of Table 1 .  Note that al l  
the fracture data from the swinging pipe tests (Figure 3) could be classified into 
four categories (Figure 6). Considering that al l  of these tests were of bare 
bones, the data may be ind icating a lower incidence of comminution as 
compared with the intact specimens. 
(a) 
(b) 
FIGURE 2. Wheeled cart set-up. (a) shows simply­
supported bare bone, and (b) shows impact of intact leg. 
FIGURE 3. Sketch Showing "Swinging Pipe" 
Approach. 
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Transverse (T) Oblique (0) 
Segmental (S) Longitud inal Split (L) 
High  Comminution (HC) Tension Wedge (TW) 
Spiral (SP)  
Low Comminution (LC)  
Tension/Compression 
Wedge (T /CW) 
FIGURE 4. Photographs of actual test specimens showing fracture patterns. 
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T/CW - Tension and Compression Wedge 
FIGURE 5. Fracture patterns from impacts using apparatus in figure 2. 
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FIGURE 6. Fracture patterns from impacts using apparatus in figure 3. 
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RESULTS 
All of the observed patterns were produced by transverse loading of the 
shafts of the long bones, except for the spiral fracture which resulted only from 
pure torsion or from the existence of pre-torsional loading.  The photographs in  
Figure 4 are of actual test specimens and i l lustrate the d ifferent patterns in the 
same respective order as Figure 1 .  A compression wedge type fracture is not 
included in the photographs, because it has the same appearance as a tension 
wedge Oust rotated 1 80°) . Figures 5 and 6 show the frequencies of occurrence 
of these patterns resu lting from various experimental impacts. These data and 
other data are tabulated at the end of this section as an appendix. Each chart in  
Figures 5 and 6 represents a different combination of the test parameters that 
include load ing direction, specimen choice (tibia, femur, or intact leg) ,  impact 
velocity, and test method . As noted in the figures, the d i rection of impact was 
anterior-to-posterior (A-P), posterior-to-anterior (P-A), lateral-to-medial (L-M) ,  
medial-to-lateral (M-L) , or at a 45° offset angle lateral ly from the anterior s ide to 
the posterior/medial side (AL-PM). Al l  impacts in Figure 5 were at a speed of 
approximately 7 .5 m/s except for the indicated low velocity data which were at 
approximately 1 .2 m/s. Figure 6 contains data from the swinging pipe test series 
in which 88 bones were fractured al l  at a velocity estimated to be about 5 .0  m/s .  
This speed was approximated by digitizing twelve of the test fi lms. 
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OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
( 1 )  It appears reasonable to combine the data from varying loading 
d i rections (A-P ,  P-A, L-M ,  AND M-L) . In other words, the resu ltant fracture types 
seem to be extremely similar regardless of the d i rection of the impact. 
(2) I ntact leg impacts promote more comminution type fractures than 
bare bone impacts. It is bel ieved that the impactor continues to impart forces 
and energy on the intact leg bones because of the containment provided by the 
surrounding soft tissue. Also, the inertial constraints of the foot mass and upper 
leg/body components cause a wrap-around effect that results in increased 
comminution as the specimen stretches around the impactor. 
(3) Embalmed intact leg fractures exhibit g reater comminution than 
unembalmed. The embalment process causes significant increase in stiffness of 
the soft tissue containment. 
(4) It is reasonable to assume that transverse, oblique, segmental ,  and 
tension wedge fractures are al l  just d ifferent manifestations of tensile fai lure .  
Even high comminution fractures probably orig inate as · tensile fractures but get 
further fragmented due to other influences. 
(5) Compressive wedge type fai lures are extremely rare in  long bones. 
This is expected as human bone is approximately 1 .5 times stronger in  
compression than it is  in  tension. 
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(6) Although the femur is stronger and has a d ifferent cross-sectional 
geometric shape, its fracture patterns as a resu lt of transverse loading are 
general ly the same as those for the tibia. 
(7) The most common fracture pattern is the tension wedge and is 
fol lowed closely by the oblique fracture. 
(8) Transverse and oblique fractures general ly have jagged edges. 
(9) Spiral fractures have the "smoothest" break edge, perhaps ind icating 
that it fol lows some pre-existing engineering structural  l ine. Wedge fracture l ines 
tend to fol low curved paths simi lar to the spiral fracture path . 
( 1  0) Tensile wedge fractures clearly orig inate at a location d irectly 
opposite of the point of impact and the wedge segment radiates back through 
the bone initia l ly forming a 90° vertex angle (propagates 45° from the horizontal 
both superiorly and inferiorly) indicating possible transition along the l ines of 
principal stress (transition from purely tensi le to shear). Refer to the i l lustration 
of the tension wedge in Figure 1 in which the arrow indicates the direction of 
impact. A previous report by Levine ( 1 986) stated the opposite of what this 
i l lustration shows. He stated that the butterfly occurs on the side in which the 
bone is in tension implying that the "base" of the "triangle wedge" occurs on the 
opposite side of the impact. This is not correct for almost all cases as indicated 
in  Table 1 .  Levine's work describes a compression wedge, which is an 
extremely uncommon pattern for long bones. 
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( 1 1 )  The only bare bones with high comminution were those that were 
extremely osteoporotic or loaded axia l ly at high speeds (e.g .  a knee impact) . 
( 1 2) Because of the high incidence of tension wedges, this fracture 
pattern can be used as an indicator of the direction of impact. 
( 1 3) Many obl ique fractures also have tensile wedge patterns that are 
not detected by x-ray. Note the appearance of these l ines in a special ly treated 
bone in  Figure 7. 
( 1 4) The fracture patterns of low speed impacts ( 1 .2 m/s) are very simi lar 
to those of high speed (7 .5 m/s) with the exception that high comminution is not 
observed in the low speed fractures. This is somewhat of a un ique observation 
because it has been commonly thought that the butterfly wedge results on ly from 
high speed impacts. 
( 1 5) Spiral  fractures only appear when the bones are subjected to 
torsional loads. Furthermore, if long bones are loaded in  pure torsion then spiral 
fractures wil l  result 1 00% of the time. Previous researchers, Kramer et al 
( 1 973) , reported that the absence of spiral  fractures from transversely loading 
long bones of geriatric humans was due to the fact that older people have more 
brittle bones. This is not the case. A transverse load is simply not a causal 
mechanism of a spiral  fracture. 
( 1 6) Approximately two out of three spiral fractures of the femur were 
located at the proximal third .  
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( 1 7) A torsional load ing direction is herein defined as being "clockwise" if 
the top is held and the bottom is twisted in the clockwise d irection ( looking up). 
Contrary to popu lar belief, a clockwise torsional load wil l result in  the spiral  
portion of the fracture being oriented l ike a right-hand screw (see Figure 8) . For 
example, the spiral  fracture i l lustrated in Figure 1 would have been loaded 
torsional ly in the counterclockwise d irection. This interesting observed fracture 
behavior is ind icative that the bone is fai l ing in tension rather than shear when 
loaded in torsion. 
( 1 8) Segmenta l fractures are much more prevalent in  femurs than tibias. 
( 1 9) Transverse loading to the tibia/fibula most often results in a 
segmental fracture of the fibula. 
(20) Surfaces of eight bones were videographically scanned and stored 
in the computer prior to their impact tests. Post-test examination of the fractures 
and stored computer images provided no evidence of the presence of surface 
stress risers that could have caused fracture or crack propagation. 
(2 1 )  Fractures resulting from 7.5 m/s impacts can be qu ite serious, that 
is causing significant injury. This conjecture is also supported by research 
pertaining to pedestrian injury and vehicle design by Pritz and Hassler ( 1 975) . 
(22) Pritz and Hassler also reported no noticeable d ifferences in  injury 
severity associated with cyl indrical impactor radius changes from 1 -inch to 4-
inches. This is consistent with the findings in this study. 
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(23) Comminuted fractures can occur without entrapment (crushing 
injury). For 7.5 m/s impacts of intact legs, the inertial restraint of the tibia from 
the upper thigh and foot is sufficient enough to result in comminuted fractures 
without any additional support. For low speed tests (static and 1 .2 m/s) , simply-
supported legs have resultant bone fractures comparable to inertially supported 
legs at high speeds. 
(24) Age changes in bone can exist, although these changes do not 
seem to significantly affect fracture patterns (except when compared to babies or 
small infants) . Such changes can include mineral mass, volume, density, and 
mechanical properties. During dynamic loading situations when u ltimate 
strength is exceeded , bone basical ly fails as a brittle material (young or old) .  So, 
the fractured patterns do not vary too much , un less severe osteoporitic changes 
have occurred . Such osteoporosis can increase the incidence of high 
comminution (shatter) .  
(25) For impact loading of the long bone shaft, arthritic changes d id not 
seem to affect the resultant fracture pattern of the entire bone. In other words,  a 
fai r  supposition would be that arthritis only affects fai lure patterns when they 
involve joints. 
FIGURE 7. Fractured 
bone after special 
treatment showing 








FIGURE 8. Relationship 
between torsional loading 
direction and resultant spiral 
fracture direction. 
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APPENDIX 
The fol lowing table summarizes the data col lected with regard to the 
dynamic response characteristics of human long bones. As mentioned earlier, 
the seven charts contained in Figure 5 correspond to the first seven rows of this 
table, and the next eight rows correspond to the data in the charts for Figure 6. 




A-P Tibia Pipe 
A-P Tibia Pipe 
(Low Vel) 
L-M Tibia Pipe 





A-P Femur Pipe 
L-M Femur Pipe 
A-P Femur Pipe 
P-A Femur Pipe 
L-M Femur Pipe 
M-L Femur Pipe 
A-P Tibia Pipe 
P-A Tibia Pipe 






2.21 (0. 91 ) 




5.48 ( 1  1 7 )  
2.67 ( 1  67) 
2.48 (0.69) 
4 75 (4.07) 
2.29 ( 12 5 )  
2.96 ( 1 .79) 
na 
1 02 (0.35) 
Female Mean 
Force kN (Std. 
Dev.) 
3 60 ( 1 .72) 
1 .86 (0 85) 
2.91 ( 1 . 3 1 )  
5.08 (2.51 ) 
4. 1 1  ( 1 .16)  
4 .58 ( 1 .45) 
3.05 (2 1 2) 
2. 1 0  ( 1 .38) 
1 .45 (0.65) 
3 1 4 (na) 
1 .61 ( 1 .08) 
1 .35 (0.32) 
1 . 1 2  (0.78) 
na 
Average n Fracture Classifications 
Velocity m/s 
(Std. Dev.) 
7.5 (0.35) 95 29.5% Oblique 22 1% Tension Wedge 20.0% Transverse 
12.6% Segmental 1 1 .6% Comminuted 2 . 1 %  Compression Wedge 
2 . 1 %  Tension/Compression Wedge 
1 . 5  (0.59) 23 47.8% Tension Wedge 39. 1 %  Segmental 8 7% Transverse 
4.4% Compression Wedge 
7 7 (0.28)) 33 48 5% Tension Wedge 24.2% Oblique 21 .2% Transverse 
6. 1 %  Segmental 
7.3 (1 4 1 )  70 35.7% Comminuted 24.3% Tension Wedge 20.0% Transverse 
8.6% Oblique 7 . 1 %  Compression Wedge 4.3% Segmental 
7 3 (0 22) 9 44.4% Tension Wedge 22 2% Comminuted 22.2% Transverse 
1 1 .2% Oblique 
7.4 (0.46) 50 32 0% Comminuted 24.0% Tension Wedge 20 0% Oblique 
12 0% Segmental 8.0% Transverse 4.0% Compression Wedge 
7.5 (0.35) 21 28.6% Tension Wedge 28.6% Oblique 23.8% Segmental 
9.5% Comminuted 9.  5% Compression Wedge 
5.0' 32 53. 1 %  Oblique 37 5% Tension Wedge 9.4% Segmental 
5.0' 14 64.3% Tension Wedge 28.6% Segmental 7 . 1 %  Oblique 
5.0' 1 0  30.0% Oblique 30.0% Segmental 20.0% Transverse 
20 0% Tension Wedge 
5.0' 9 44.4% Oblique 33.3% Transverse 22.3% Tension Wedge 
5.0' 1 1  36.4% Tension Wedge 36.4% Oblique 27.21)/o Transverse 
5 O' 4 50.0% Tension Wedge 50 0% Oblique 
5.0' 4 75.0% Oblique 25.0% Tension Wedge 
---------
Notes: ' A  velocity of 5.0 m/s is an estimate based on video analysis of pipe swing speeds 
2 These femurs were subjected to a pre-torque of 10 06 or 20. 1 4  N-m during impact 
' Sex was unknown for this group, data was placed in the column for Males out of convenience. 
Cadaver Information (%Sex - Avg Age) 
52 4% M - 69.6 
47.6% F - 74 6 
52.3% M - 77.0 
47.7% F - 82.3 
42.4% M - 74.3 
57.6% F - 78.9 
50.0% M - 76.7 
50.0% F - 75 8 
37.5% M - 82 7 
62.5% F - 72 0 
52.3% M - 69.2 
47 7% F - 72.6 
28.6% M - 7 1 .0 
71 4% F - 76.8 
32.3% M - 75.4 
67.7% F - 75.8 
42.9% M - 83.5 
57. 1 %  F - 79.5 
88 9% M - 69 3 
1 1  1 %  F - 73.0 
75 0% M - 76 3 
25 0% F - 8 1 . 0  
54.5% M - 75.0 
45.5% F - 70.6 
100.0%F - 84 0 




TABLE 1 .  (continued) 
Impact Plane Impactor Male Mean Female Mean Average n Fracture Classifications Cadaver Information (% Sex - Avg Age) 
& Specimen Force kN Force kN (Std Velocity m/s 
(Sid Dev) Dev.) (Std. Dev.) 
M-L Tibia Pipe 1 .89 (na) 1 .72 (0.66) 5.0' 4 50.0% Tension Wedge 25.0% Oblique 25.0% Transverse 25 0% M - 85.0 
75 0% F - 82.3 
Torsion of na 56.05 N-m 1 1 .96 N -m na 6 100% Spiral Fractures 66.7% M - 74.5 
Humeri ( 19.20) (3.75) 33.3% F - 77.0 
Torsion of na 91 .96 N-m na na 4 100% Spiral Fractures 1 00% M - 76.3 
Tibia/fibulas (51 .09) 
Torsion of na 106.72 N-m 96.68 N-m na 33 100% Spiral Fractures 63.0% M - 72 8 
Femurs (23.78) (39.36) 37.0% F - 78.0 
A-P F1bula Pipe 2. 1 5  (1 .27) 0.93 (0.68) 74 (0.63) 25 Most were Segmental or Comminuted 80.0% M - 74 5 
20.0% F - 60 8 
P-A Pipe 4.883(0 58) na' 6.9 (0. 2 1 )  2 50.0% Tension Wedge 50 0% Oblique Unknown 
Humerus 
A·P Tibia Plate 4.20 (2. 1 1 )  4.21 (1 .67) 7.5 (0. 1 2) 25 32.0% Tension Wedge 28 0% Segmental 20 0% Comminuted 56.5% M • 67.0 
8.0% Oblique 8.0% Compression Wedge 4.0% Transverse 43.5% F • 68 6 
L-M Fibula Pipe 1 . 1 5  (0.52) 0.57 (0.28) 7 8 (0.29) 21 Mostly Wedge, Oblique and Segmental 52.4% M • 72.5 
47.6% F • 78 4 
L·M Pipe 3.033 (1 .83) na' 6.9 (0.25) 10 40.0% Spiral 30.0% Segmental Unknown 
FemurPre- 20.0% Comminuted 1 0 0% Oblique Torque2 
Axial Femur Plate 8.38 (1 94) 6.20 (1 .83) 6.8 (0.94) 1 0  Fractures o f  the Neck i n  80%, Shaft i n  40% and Knee i n  20% 50 0% M - 63.8 
(Percentages are >100 due to multiple fractures per specimen) 50.0% F .  67 0 
Axial Femur MTS 5.42 (3 02) 4.99 (1 .22) Static 9 88.9% Neck Fracture 1 1  1% Subtrochanteric Fracture 66.7% M • 66 5 
33.3% F • 7 1 .7 
Axial Intact Plate 9.47 ( 178) 8.46 (na) 7.5 (0) 5 60.0% Fracture of Patella only 80 0% M - 88 5 
Knee 40.0% Comminuted Fractures of Patella, Tibia and Femur 20 0% F • 73.0 i 
Axial Intact Pipe 9 87 (1  42) 8.37 (3.37) 7 5 (0) 7 85.7% Comminuted Fractures of Patella, T1bia and Femur 28 6% M - 89.0 
Knee 14.3% F racture of Patella only 71 .4% F - 75 4  I 
A·P Intact Pipe 8.23 (na) 5.00 (0.93) 7.5 (0) 6 50 0% Wedge 50.0% Oblique 1 6.7% Transverse 50.0% M .  81 .3  
Thigh 16.7% Neck Fracture 50 0% F • 87 0 
(Percentages are >100 due to multiple fractures per specimen) 
L-M Pipe 6.98 (2.20) 5.37 ( 1 . 20) 7.5 (0) 6 100% Comminuted.?% Neck Fracture 50.0% M .  8 1 . 3  
Intact Thigh (Percentages are > 1 00 due to multiple fractures per spec1men) 50.0% F • 87.0 
- -----
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PART 7 
IMPACT RESPONSE OF THE FRONTAL BONE AND FACE 
1 3 3  
ABSTRACT 
In a frontal col l ision ,  often the kinematics are such that vehicle occupants 
contact i nterior components causing fractures of the frontal bone and the 
periorbital region. Few studies of impact to cadaver supraorbital rims resulting in 
frontal bone/facial fractures d iscuss tolerance levels, the relationship between 
force data and anatomical consequences in human tissue. 
In this study, twenty frozen human cadaver heads, ages ranging from 59 
to 1 01 ,  were sectioned from the body at various levels between the fifth cervical 
vertebra and the foramen magnum. Once thawed, they were impacted in order 
to induce fractures that are consistent with those seen i n  a cl inical setting .  
Specific impact targets were the areas of the supraorbital rims, frontal sinuses, 
and junctions with the nasal and ethmoid bones. An impact cart was propelled 
to a mean velocity of 7. 1 6  m/s (s = 0.55 m/s) to strike the supraorbital portion of 
the unrestrained head . The cart was fitted with a 4 . 1 3-cm d iameter impacting 
p ipe instrumented with a force transducer coupled with a signal  analyzer i n  order 
to record force-time behavior during impact. 
Testing was recorded on standard VHS video and analyses were made 
on data from palpation ,  photography, computed tomography (CT) scans, and 
selected anthropometric measurements. These data are d iscussed as they 
relate to the force recorded during impact. Average peak force values and 
calculated absorbed energies are presented and d iscussed as they pertain to 
impact response of the frontal bone/facial skeleton . 
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The presence of skeletal injury to the cranium and face is better indicated 
by the energy absorption value rather than the tolerance level .  It was also noted 
that severe to critical injury wi l l  almost always result from the type of impact 
defined in this section.  
INTRODUCTION 
The general mechanism of i njury during a frontal motor vehicle crash is 
fai rly wel l  understood . I n  such a crash ,  a motor veh icle rapidly decelerates a 
fraction of a second before the occupant(s). This d ifferential deceleration results 
in a coll ision (the so-called "second impact") between the occupant and the 
i nterior of the veh icle. 
Tolerance data of unembalmed human heads may be valuable to 
engineers design ing frontal crash protection or automobi le i nterior components. 
Such data would a lso be useful for biofidel ity enhancement i n  the development 
of frangible face components for dummy head forms. Melvin ( 1 989) states that 
further research is needed to understand the load sharing abi l ity of facial bones 
and to establ ish tolerable values for such loading.  
This study had two major goals: 1 )  to produce upper facial fractures 
consistent with those seen in a cl in ical setting,  and 2) to compi le prel iminary 
tolerance d ata with regard to the force measured d uring impact. 
The target impact area was the upper third of the face, specifical ly the 
supraorbital rims and the nasa-orbital-ethmoid complex. This particular region 
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can be injured when occupant kinematics resu lt in  the head striking the 
windshield, the steering wheel, the instrument panel, a pi l lar support, the back of 
the front seat or any forward i nterior structure. Refer to Huelke and Compton 
( 1 983) for a more thorough d iscussion regard ing facial injury causation . 
There are relatively few reported experiments of intact unembalmed 
human cadaver heads in which the supraorbital rims have been the dynamic 
load ing area. It is believed that th is study is one of the largest involving this type 
of impact. I n  fact, Melvin (1 989) reported that there are no response data for the 
supraorbital region. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Producing facial fractures consistent with those seen in a cl in ical setting 
was the primary goal of this study. The sponsor's main objective was to use the 
fractured specimens in a course instructing maxi l lofacial surgeons in the 
reparation of complex facial  trauma. Twenty frozen ,  unembalmed human 
cadaver heads rang ing in  age from 59 to 1 01 years (8 M and 1 2  F) were used for 
this study. All specimens had been retrieved fresh over a period of seven 
months. Each was frozen immediately after death and thawed prior to testing .  
The heads were also examined grossly and radiographical ly for signs of prior 
facial trauma. Specimen #1 1 may have had a previous nasal fracture. Specimen 
#1 5 showed signs of a craniotomy, and specimen #20 had an edematous right 
eye. 
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A trauma research team composed of biomedical engineers and human 
anatomists was enlisted by maxil lofacial physicians to produce fractures 
consistent with those seen in actual trauma - especia l ly those observed d ue to 
frontal motor vehicle crashes. The laboratory setting provided a safe and 
controlled environment for fracture generation and the col lection of data. 
Immediately prior to impact, numerous anthropometric measurements were 
recorded i ncluding specimen weight, orbital indices (height/width) ,  head 
circumference at the brow, and several widths between paired facial bones. This 
data is included in Table 1 .  
The testing apparatus consisted of a pneumatic-based accelerator which 
propelled a wheeled impact cart toward the mounted head . 
Accelerator & Cart - The accelerator is basical ly a piston assembly i n  a 
chamber of compressed air. The chamber was pressurized to 0.3447 M Pa (50 
psi) for most of the tests in order to achieve a target velocity of approximately 7 .5  
m/s (actual mean velocity of al l  tests was 7. 1 6  m/s; s = 0 .55 m/s). A ram 
con nected to the piston pushed the aluminum and steel impact cart (50 kgs) 
throughout its stroke of approximately 1 .5 meters. Then the cart separated from 
the ram and traveled a long a railway for less than a meter before striking the 
head . I n  that stretch, it was timed by a photovoltaic cell/timer apparatus al lowing 
for calculation of the velocity. The change in velocity of the cart (�v) from before 
to after impact was negl ig ible. 
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Impactor & I nstrumentation - Head ing the cart was an instrumented 1 0-cm 
steel impactor pipe with an outside d iameter of 4. 1 3  em. It is mounted to the 
front of the cart via slide pins. When contacting a specimen, the pipe was freely 
able to impinge on a piezoelectric quartz force transd ucer, model 208A03 
(commercial ly avai lable through PCB Piezotronics) , thereby producing a 
measured force equal to that which is del ivered to the specimen. The transducer 
was coupled with a Hewlett Packard 3562A signal analyzer. The analyzer 
recorded and stored a plot of force vs. time for each impact. 
Specimen Mounting - The heads were sectioned from the cadaver at 
various levels of the cervical spine ranging from the C-5 intervertebral d isc to the 
foramen magnum. In  order to position them for a supraorbital strike, a bag of 
clay served as a cradle or a pedestal (refer to Figure 1 )  depending on the length 
of the remaining neck of each specimen .  Plastic was taped to the i nferior portion 
of the head/neck i n  order to control fluid loss, etc. The cart was decelerated by 
contacting bales of wood fiber and the head was caught i n  a plastic and foam 
nest. 
FIGURE 1 .  Mounting of head. The head was 
mounted on a bag of clay. Plastic and foam 
nest in lower left of photo will secure specimen 
after impact. Also notice "posterior tilt" of this 
specimen as mounted. 
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Specimen Examinations - Immediately after each impact, the heads were 
manual ly examined for laceration and fracture determination was made via 
palpation by maxil lofacial surgeons. I n  tests 3a, 5a, 5b, 6a, 8a and 8b, no 
fracture was evident and the heads were remounted and impacted at 
progressively higher velocities until fracture was obvious. All testing and 
laboratory examinations were recorded on standard 30 frames/s VHS video. 
Additional ly, 35-mm stil l  photography was used to document pretest and post-
test conditions of the heads. Upon completion of testing ,  damage to al l  20 heads 
was rad iographical ly documented using CT scans. The scans were evaluated by 
maxil lofacial surgeons and judged to be comparable to cl in ical trauma. A 
summary of the diagnoses is g iven in Table 2. 
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RESULTS 
Known cadaver data and test measurements are i n  Table 1 which is 
continued on the fol lowing page. Table 2 contains the cl in ical d iagnoses as 
determined from axial and coronal CT scans. Discussion and selected 
computations are included in the section fol lowing the tab les. 
TABLE 1 .  Cadaver Data and Test Measurements 
Test 1 2 3a. 3b 4 Sa, Sb. Sc Sa, 6b, 6c 7 Sa. Sb. 8c 9 1 0  
History (Age, 76WF 70WM 7SWM 87WM 87WM 57WM 83WM 86WF 64WF 75WF 
Race, Gender) 
Cause of Death Cerebral Prostate Prostate Prostate Prostate Respiratory Rupt. Aortic Ventricular Cardiac Natural 
Edema Cancer Cancer Cancer Cancer Failure Aneurysm Fibrillation Antlythmia 
Circumference @ 52.5 59.5 57.5 55.0 56.0 69.0 58.0 54.5 56.0 55.5 
Brow(cm) 
Left Max. Orbtt no data 34.1 37.5 37.4 33.9 33.4 33.7 31.7 37.8 32.5 
Height (mm) 
Left Max. Orbit no data 41.8 38.2 37.1 38.3 35.2 37.4 35.0 38.5 37.3 
Wldlh (mm) 
Left Orbital Index no data 0.816 0.982 1 .008 0.885 0.949 0.901 0.906 0.982 0.871 
(Ht/W) 
Righi Max. Orllil 29.3 33.6 36.3 37.3 34.5 32.3 31.5 31.5 36.6 33.2 
Height (mm) 
Righi Max. Orllil 37.0 41.3 38.2 37.0 36.4 35.6 38.5 45.1 37.8 37.3 
Wldlh (mm) 
Right Orbital Index 0.792 0.814 0.950 1 .008 0.948 0.907 0.818 0.698 0.968 0.890 
(HliW) 
Avg. Orllilal tndex no data 0.815 0.966 1.008 0.916 0.928 0.860 0.802 0.975 0.881 
(left•Righl)/2 
Inter-orbital Wtdth 26.4 28.7 28.4 28.1 25.2 25.5 26.4 20.3 23.6 24.6 
(mm) 
Tempora� 110.0 1 1 8.2 116.0 1 1 3.0 105.8 121.6 118.6 107.2 1 1 0.5 116.8 
Temporal Width 
(mm) 
Zygomatic- 109.3 128.9 1 1 8.4 121.3 109.7 118.4 1 1 2.4 1 1 2.2 116.5 1 1 9.2 
Zygomatic Width 
(mm) 
Parleta�Parietal 134.5 149.0 142.6 143.0 145.8 154.4 135.7 140.2 149.2 145.2 
Wldlh (mm) 
Weight as Tested 3.66 4.25 4.31 3.52 3.40 4.42 425 3.20 3.97 3.69 
(kg) 
Peak Force (kN) 4.88 10.88 9.81 4.78 8.22 8.09 6.07 1 1 .36 6.86 9.08 
Multiple values No Trigger 1 1 .08 10.94 1 1 .26 
indicate additional 11.04 8.44 7.06 
tests of same 
specimen until 
fracture. 
Velocity (m/s) 7.19 7.10 6.13 6.43 6.19 6.46 7.22 6.55 7.89 7.25 
Muhipte values 6.37 6.31 7.22 7.32 
indicate additional 7.47 7.77 8.35 
tests of same 
specmen until 
frad:ure. 
Specimen Cross- C-3 C-4 C-5 C-5 C-1 C-2 C-2 C-1 C-1 C-2 
section Level 




TABLE 1 .  (continued) 
I Test 1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  15 16 17 1 8  19 20 
History {Age, Race, Gender) 69BM 86WF 78WF 89WM 82WF 75WF 74WF 93WF 101WF 73WF 
Cause of Death Renal Brain Stem Rupt. Aortic Pulmonary Myocardial Myocardial Cerebrovascular Coronary Artery Pulmonary Intestinal 
Failure Infarction Aneurysm Edema Infarction Infarction Accident D�ase Edema lnfard:ion 
Circumference 1m Brow (an) 56.0 54.4 56.0 56.5 54.0 58.0 54.0 54.0 52.5 
Left Max. OrM Height (mm) 35.8 36.9 33.1 35.6 30.5 35.2 31.2 33.7 35.7 
Left Max. Orbit Width (mm) 40.8 37.4 36.4 38.1 34.2 35.0 34.7 35.4 34.3 
Left Orbital Index (HtiW) 0.877 0.987 0.909 0.934 0.892 1 .006 0.899 0.952 1 .041 
Right Max. Orbrt Height (mm) 34.1 34.6 32.3 35.4 33.7 34.8 30.3 33.4 34.8 
Right Max. Orb� Width (mm) 37.6 36.0 34.6 38.5 33.4 35.0 34.1 35.6 32.2 
Right Ort>�at lndex (HIIW) 0.907 0.961 0.934 0.919 1 .009 0.994 0.889 0.938 1 .081 
Avg. Orbital Index 0.892 0.974 0.921 0.927 0.950 1 .000 0.894 0.945 1.061 
(Left+Right)/2 
Inter-Orbital Width (mm} 30.7 21.6 28.8 22.1 26.0 24.1 25.1 27.2 26.7 
Temporal-Temporal Width 1 1 8.5 1 1 4.7 126.4 1 1 1 .6 1 1 1 .4 1 1 2.0 1 1 1 .7 107.8 1 10.9 
(mm) 
Zygomatic-Zygomatic Width 1 1 7.4 1 12.2 121.6 118.1 112.7 116.0 108.9 109.7 113.0 
(mm) 
Parietal-Parietal Width (mm) 140.3 130.7 137.7 137.3 128.9 140.8 137.3 144.7 138.4 
Weight as Tested (kg) 4.48 3.46 3.18 3.97 3.49 4.31 3.29 3.40 3.63 
Peak. Force (kN) 7.88 8.06 7.07 7.45 9.33 8.46 7.73 6.61 10.39 
Velocity (m/s) 7.47 7.50 7.47 7.41 7.32 7.47 7.41 7.35 7.32 
Specimen Cross-section Level c-5 c-1 Foramen G-2 Foramen G-2 c-2 c-2 c-2 
Magnum Magnum 
Head Movement R•RotM�DnaJ T T T T T T R T T 
T•Tran&lationll 
TABLE 2 Cl" . m 1ca 1 0" 1agnoses f rom A x1a an d C  orona I CT S  cans 
Specimen NOE1 Sinus2 Le Fort3 AIS4 Additional Notes 
1 .tn .I 1, 11, 111 3 HypoplaStic frontal sinus 
2 .I .I 4 Orbital roofs fradured 
3 .I .I 4 Massively depressed frontal bone with linear fractures; Maxilla and temporal bones atso fradured 
4 .I .I 4 Orbital roots. zygoma and angular processes fradured 
5 .I .I 4 Hypoplastic frontal sinus; Orbital roots and maxilla fractured 
6 .tn .I 4 Hypogenesis of the frontal sinus 
7 .I .I 4 Ortlital roofs fractured 
8 .tn .I Ill 4 Several fractures of the frontal bone 
9 .I .I 4 Omilal roots and maxilla fractured 
10 .I .I II 4 Hypop&asttc frontal sinus; Orbital roofs fractured 
1 1  .I .I 1, 1 1  4 Ort:JCtal roofs fractured and linear fractures of the frontal bone; Possible previous nasal fracture 
12 .I .I 4 Orbital roots fractured 
1 3  .I .I II 4 Orbital roots and right orbital wall fractured 
1 4  .I .I 1. 11 • Segmental maxillary fracture 
1 5  .I ...  4 Old aaniotomy or previous skull fracture 
1 6  .I ... 1, 11, 111 4 Nondisplaced fnldures of lrontal bone 
1 7  .I .I 4 Several fradwes to the right maxilla and angular process 
18 .I .I 4 Orbital roots and maxillary fractures 
1 9  .I .ta II 4 Hypoplastic frontal sinus: Right orbital roof. temporal and zygomatic bones fradured 
20 .tn .18 3 Segmental fracture of the maxilla: Edematous right eye 
Notes: 1 NOE - _, • Commnule<l l'ractlns of the nasal. ocbbl 01nd ethmoid bonU lndualng the Cti:Jnlorm plate 
"" · � rracuw wtth noabtllxm plat.�noc.d. 
2Sinu5- , • Commlnuled hdulu of the frontat UV.... wlhant.norand poariort.bllt lnvoNernltnt. 


















lte Fort- A �dlngsystemolf'aral hcb.nf.: cau l •  • hortzorOl aegmerad hclln of the lower mu: ... Clua 11 Lll Fore hcb.ns CAUMh cocnp.te � ora. m.x• (or mu: .. and MUll�) from tt. octw IKal bonn. 
This reaJb In • targe pyr��rnkiU-tltlllped ugneN.ofbonl. LeFort lll lndlcatntt. c:omp6ete aepm:��tionofthe mu:lbtild alhlrlal"gOIIM:al bonn from the l:ull oftM c:ranUn (cranlotllcal�} 
4AIS - The 'I.., lilted e. the mbm.Jm .,.tonal injury raljng ICCDfding to 1990 ..t.l:lbrevated lnrury seale  by the Auoc:llltbn lor the �  of Automattve MMiclrw (1• Minor, 2- Modeqte, 3- �. 
4- Severe,SooCrlbl. Oilnd 6a Mulml.m). 
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DATA EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION 
Virtually all of the specimens exhibited a large transverse laceration to the 
forehead in the reg ion of the supraorbital rims and/or bridge of the nose. This 
was also true on the four specimens that required additional impacts to produce 
a defin ite fracture.  In  most cases, fracture of the naso-orbital-ethmoid com plex 
and the frontal sinus were obvious. Additional ly, there were fractures of the base 
of the skul l ,  specifically the orbital roofs and cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone. 
Facial  impacts causing basilar skul l  fractures are not uncommon in  m otor 
vehicle trauma (Huelke, 1 988 and Myklebust, 1 988) . 
Refer to Table 2 for a detailed breakdown of the fracture data. It is 
believed that the assigned AIS values are conservative for two reasons. 1 )  The 
use of cadavers prohibits the evaluation of b lood loss and physiolog ic 
parameters such as loss of consciousness, etc. 2) The grading is based solely 
on palpation and CT scan analyses of the skeletal tissues. A value of AIS 5 or  6 
can only be assigned for injury to internal organs (bra in ,  brain stem, or major 
intracranial vessels) . Also, measurements of maximum skul l  depression and 
depth of penetrating injury were not recorded . 
Post-test rad iography indicated that the majority of the impacts resulted in  
severe facial trauma including comminuted fractures of several skul l  bones. 
During the experiment, on-site assessments by palpation ind icated that four  
heads d id not fracture upon first impact (tests 3a ,  Sa, 6a  and  8a; average 
velocity = 6.33 m/s) . Fractures were also not evident in three of these u pon 
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second impact (tests 5b, 6b and 8b; average velocity = 6.95 m/s) , thus 
warranting a th i rd test. Energy calcu lations from measured force-time data might 
refute the conjecture that test 6b resulted in no fracture. 
The specimen mounting technique was not precisely control led . Analyses 
of the videotape and force-time plots gave clues as to the reasons for non-
fractures. It appears that the impacted heads that d id not fracture were in it ial ly 
mounted with a posterior tilt. Note that the specimen i n  Figure 1 is ang led 
counterclockwise from the vertical . The impact to these ti lted heads was more of 
a glancing blow causing the head to rotate downwards (posteriorly) away from 
the impacting pipe as i l lustrated in Figure 2 .  Most of the heads that fractured at 
first impact were struck with the forehead nearly perpendicular to the plane of 
impact. The videotape clearly shows these heads contacted the impacting pipe 
for a g reater period of time than the ti lted heads. 
In reviewing the Table 1 data , velocity might appear to be the only 
determin ing factor for fracture generation .  The average velocity for the tests i n  
which fractures occurred was 7.42 m/s (s = 0 .37 m/s; n=1 9) .  Test 3b resulted i n  
fractures , but was excluded from the velocity average because force-time d ata 
was not obtained .  The six non-fracture tests had an average velocity of 6 .49 m/s 
(s = 0 .43 m/s) . Test 6b was excluded from al l  averages and calculations due to 
the previously d iscussed confl icting results (palpation vs. energy calculation) 
regard ing the presence of a fracture. Even though the d ifference between 
average velocities of fracture versus non-fracture impacts was approximately 1 
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m/s, there may be other contributing factors relating to the occurrence of 
fractures. Note that upon review of the videotape, rotational and translational 
head motions were observed (see Figures 2 and 3 below). 
FIGURE 2. Rotational movement of 
impacted head. 
FIGURE 3. Translational movement of 
impacted head. 
The combined effect of lower cart velocity and head rotation was evident 
in the tests resu lting in non-fracture. Head rotation occurred for three reasons: 
1 )  the aforementioned "posterior tilt," 2) striking the head above its center of 
gravity (especially in those sectioned at more inferior cervical levels), and 3) the 
clay mounting structure/neck interface may have acted as a fulcrum. 
The fractured heads "wrapped" around the impacting pipe causing their 
continued motion to be more translational (see Figure 3) .  
I n  many of these cases, the pedestal of clay was analogous to a golf tee 
in that it allowed translation as opposed to the fulcrum effect. 
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In  order to conclusively support this observation , the force-time curves for 
al l  26 (no force-time data was obtained for test 3b) tests were integ rated to 
determine the maximum head velocity. Assuming al l  of the force was converted 
to kinetic energy of the head , velocity is obtained by using the formula below: 
v = � fFdt , 
where v = velocity of the head , 
gc = the proportional ity coefficient relating force to mass & acceleration ,  
m = mass of the head , 
F = measured force, and 
t = measured time. 
This equation is a form of Newton's Second Law (force is proportional to the 
product of mass and acceleration) . Figures 4 and 5 show sample curves of a 
non-fracture and a fracture impact, respectively. The non-fracture impacts 
produce smoother force-time curves as similarly reported by previous 
researchers (e.g . Hodgson et al, 1 966- 1 967). For each of the non-fracture 
impacts, the ca lcu lated velocity fel l  far short of the cart velocity - ind icating,  
conclusively, that the contact between the head and the impactor was lost early. 
By contrast, the same integral for those impacts that caused fracture, showed a 
final velocity in  excess of the cart velocity - indicating continued contact 





J Fdt = 20.5 Nsec 
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J Fdt = 29.4 Nsec 
ICII 
-2.0 
FIGURE 4. Force-time plot of test 8a: non­
fracture. 
FIGURE 5. Force-time plot of test 8c: fracture. 
This "excess velocity" is not an actual incremental i ncrease i n  the speed 
of the head , but is proportional to the energy absorbed by the head to cause 
strain and fai lure. Consider the following equation: 
mv2 
E = W - KE =  v fFdt - -
2gc ' 
where E = energy absorbed by the head and facial 
bone structures in strain  and fai lure, 
W = work done on the head by the cart, 
KE = maximum kinetic energy of the head , 
v = velocity of the cart, 
F = measured force, 
t = measured time, 
m = mass of the head , and 
gc = proportionality coefficient relating 
force to mass & acceleration. 
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This equation implicitly assumes negl ig ib le change in cart velocity during impact 
(verified by dig itization) and that the fina l velocity of the fractured heads is, at 
most, the velocity of the cart. 
Calculated values for E, W and KE for each test can be found in Table 3.  
The average energy absorbed , E, for the impacts that caused fractures is 1 55 . 1  
Nm (s = 62. 5  N m ;  n=1 9) and only 78.3 N m  (s = 1 2.8 N m ;  n=6) for non-fracture 
impacts. It may be of interest to note that the average E of the impacts that 
caused fractures involving the heads that were subjected to multiple strikes is 
1 45.7 Nm (s = 32.8 Nm; n=3) . This value is significantly larger than the average 
78.3 Nm of energy absorbed for the non-fracture impacts. 
There is a stand-out energy value from an impact causing fracture. 
Specifical ly, the E value for test 1 9  is only 79 Nm. Perhaps degenerative 
changes associated with advanced age account for this fai lure at relatively low 
energy. The cadaver in this test was the oldest specimen - 1 01 years. 
The peak force values from force-time data of the impacts causing 
fractures (n= 1 9) were averaged , Favg= 8.00 kN (s = 1 .82 kN), to provide a 
tolerance level indicating the force threshold at which fracture begins. This value 
is comparable to the frontal bone tolerance levels reported by Nahum ( 1 975). It 
is important to note that the 8 .00-kN tolerance value reported here is dependent 
on methodology parameters including impactor geometry, impact angle and 
location, and human-to-human variation . Force application time is also a critical 
parameter in al l  of the tests. This is evident in that the average peak force value 
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for the heads that d id not fracture (n=6) was 9.97 N (s = 1 .5 1  N) .  
Nahum ( 1 975) reported lower tolerance values for females as compared 
to males. However, no noticeable d ifference was detected in the means in this 
study. The average male fracture tolerance value is 8 . 1 kN (n=7) and the female 
value is 8.0 kN (n= 1 2) .  Mean absorbed energy values for the fractured male and 
female specimens were 1 53. 1 Nm (n=7) and 1 56.2 Nm (n= 1 2) respectively. 
TABLE 3. Calculated Energy Values 
Test Work, W (Nm) Kinetic Energy, KE (Nm) Energy, E (Nm) 
1 221 95 1 26 
2 202 1 07 95 
3a"1 1 53 81 72 
4 176 73 1 03 
5a"' 1 52 65 87 
5b"' 1 51 68 83 
5c 216 95 1 21 
6a"1 1 89 92 97 
6c 316 1 33 1 83 
7 294 1 1 0  1 84 
8a"1 1 34 69 65 
8b"1 1 52 86 66 
Be 245 1 12 1 33 
9 279 124 1 55 
1 0  1 88 97 91 
1 1  426 1 25 301 
1 2  292 97 1 95 
1 3  232 89 143 
1 4  260 1 09 151 
1 5  285 94 191 
16 268 1 20 148 
1 7  207 90 1 17 
1 8  2 15  92 1 23 
1 9  1 76 97 79 
20 414 1 07 307 
AVG (n=19) - - 1 55.1 (s = 62.5) 
AVG"' (n=6) - - 78.3 (s = 1 2.8) 
Note: 01values in bold are data from non-fracture impacts 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1 )  Frontal bone/facial fractures similar to those seen in motor vehicle 
trauma may be successful ly produced in the laboratory sett ing. 
2) Impact to the supraorbital rims, g iven the other methodolog ical 
conditions, at speeds near 7.2 m/s will almost always cause severe to critical 
injury. 
3) The occurrence of skeletal injury to the cranium and face is better 
indicated by the energy absorption value rather than the tolerance level .  Energy 
accounts for the total time that force is appl ied to the head, whereas tolerance 
level is only a peak force value at a specified time (at which the first fracture just 
beg ins) . 
REMARKS 
Data analyses beyond the scope of this section may provide additional 
useful i nformation. 
It is anticipated that tolerance levels wi l l  be specified as they pertain  to 
certain fracture events that occur after the onset of the first fracture.  Hopefu l ly, 
this can be accomplished by a more detailed comparison of the CT data with the 
force-time curves. 
Although extensive anthropometric data has been col lected and 
presented in this section,  most of it was not examined as it may relate to i njury 
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PART S 
IMPACT RESPONSE OF THE SPINE 
1 5 1  
ABSTRACT 
A drop-tower experiment involving dynamic axial loading of human 
cadaver spines was performed to provide information to support the hypothesis 
that the common mechanisms beh ind vertebral column fai lure under axial 
load ing is the inertial effects of the torso mass. Six specimens, each consisting 
of a portion of the basi lar skul l ,  the entire spine, the pelvis , and the proximal third 
of the thighs, were raised to varying heights and al lowed to drop freely and 
impinge upon an aluminum impact plate that actuated a force transducer. The 
i njury resu lts were documented through pre- and post-test x-rays and d issection. 
All injuries occurred in  the mid-thoracic reg ion and the conclusion is that the 
major mechanisms causing injury is the inertial effects of upper body mass. 
INTRODUCTION 
It is wel l  understood and documented that axial load ing of the spine 
through contact with the head results in  fractures to the cervical region. D iving 
injuries and spear-tackling footbal l injuries are often fractured cervical vertebrae. 
On the other hand , resultant injuries can be quite d ifferent if the axial load is 
transmitted through the pelvic region (via contact with the ischial tuberosities). If 
an individual is loaded in this fashion (e.g .  bottoming out whi le seated in a 
vehicle or fal l ing from a height and landing rear fi rst) , fai lure of the vertebral 
column at the region near the bottom of the rib connections ( i .e. thoracic- 1 2  
vertebrae) i s  expected . These fai lure patterns are clearly related to the i nertial 
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effects of the torso mass. A drop-tower experiment i nvolving dynamic axial 
loading of human cadaver spines was performed to provide auxil iary information 
to support the hypothesis that the common mechanisms behind vertebral column 
fai lure under axial loading is the inertial effects of the torso mass. 
METHODOLOGY 
To test the hypothesis of this experiment, six specific anatomical 
specimens were d issected from embalmed cadavers and used in a drop-tower 
apparatus. Each specimen consisted of a portion of basilar skul l ,  the entire 
spine, the pelvis, and the proximal thi rd of the thighs. Four of the six specimens 
had an accelerometer-instrumented , 5.5 kilogram, magnesium dummy head 
attached . The head was attached with large hose clamps to the sectioned 
basilar skull and contained a uniaxial accelerometer at the center of g ravity. 
The experimental apparatus consisted of a 3-meter d rop-tower/gu ide rai l  
with the upright specimen attached at its basi lar skul l  end . The specimens were 
raised to varying heig hts and a llowed to d rop freely upon an aluminum impact 
plate that actuated a force transducer. 
The experimental matrix is shown in Table 1 on the fol lowing page. 
1 5 3  
TABLE 1 .  Experimental Matrix 
Specimen # Drop Height (em) Calcu lated Impact Velocity Dummy Head 
(m/s) 
(mph in parenthesis) 
1 1 30 1 .6 (3.6) Yes 
2 1 30 1 .6 (3.6) Yes 
3 225 2 . 1  (4.7) Yes 
4 3 1 5  2.5 (5.6) Yes 
5 295 2.4 (5.4) No 
6 265 2.3 (5. 1 )  No 
RESULTS 
Pre- and post-test x-rays were taken of all specimens. Each specimen 
was also d issected in order to fully characterize the injury results as summarized 
i n  Table 2. 
TABLE 2. Primary Injury Results 
Specimen # Fractured Vertebral Involved D isks 
Bodies 
1 T4,T5 T3/T4, T4/T5 
2 T8,T9 T7/T8, T8/T9, T9/T1 0,  
T1 0/T1 1 ,  T1 1 /T12 
3 T6 T6m 
4 T4, T5 T4/T5, T5/T6 
5 None None 
6 None None 
DISCUSSION 
As the drop height and final impact velocity were i ncreased , the measured 
forces increased and the resultant injuries were more severe. The major 
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observation was that all of the injuries occurred in the mid-thoracic region. The 
vertebral column injuries usually involved two adjacent vertebrae and included 
impacted vertebral body fractures, d isk ruptures and tears ,  and tears/lacerations 
in long itudinal l igaments. It is important to note that the specimens with min imal 
upper mass (no head) had no detectable injury. The conclusion is that the major 
mechanisms causing injury is the inertial effects of the upper mass. 
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PART 9 
BIOMECHANICAL EFFECTIVENESS OF A SAFETY DEVICE: 
THE AIR BAG 
1 57 
ABSTRACT 
The air  bag system is described in terms of four basic elements: the 
crash sensors and controls, the inflator, the air bag itself, and the diagnostic 
circuitry. A general d iscussion of these elements is provided and a review of air 
bag related injuries is a lso presented which includes data from various sources 
such as the University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute, National 
H ighway Traffic and Safety Administration,  Transport Canada, and the Insurance 
Institute for H ighway Safety. The most frequently occurring accident type is the 
frontal col l ision and has been the main focus of safety efforts with regard to 
restraint systems. Air bags are an effective injury prevention device, however 
their deployment can introduce new injury mechanisms. Air bags save l ives and 
decrease the severity of major injuries in  exchange for increasing the number of 
minor injuries. Certain  risk factors exist during an accident i nvolving a i r  bag 
deployment includ ing occupants sitting in close proximity to the a i r  bag modu le 
(often small women) and unbelted occupants who move forward early in a crash 
or during precrash braking. The body reg ions most frequently i njured are the 
head and neck, fol lowed by the upper extremities, and then the lower 
extremities. Abrasions, contusions, and lacerations are identified as the i nju ries 
most often observed . Among the most severe air bag induced inj uries are those 
to the eye, but these occur infrequently. From the review of i njuries related to air 
bags, it  appears that deployment of untethered air bags, closeness to a i r-bag 
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module or  proximity to the steering wheel, and high velocity of deployment (high 
capacity inflator) are potential causal mechan isms. 
INTRODUCTION 
Air bags have been rapidly assimi lated into new motor vehicles. In fact, 
sl ightly over 90 percent of al l  1 994 model-year cars are equipped with a d river-
side air bag, and over half of these also have passenger bags. U .S .  law requ i res 
al l  new cars to have both driver and front passenger a ir  bags by 1 998 (and 
trucks by 1 999) . 
It is reasonable to assume that by the year 2000 as many as a half mil l ion 
air bag deployments wil l  occur annually. This extrapolates into over 200, 000 
injuries induced by air bag deployment using present-day i njury rates as reported 
by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Administration.  
Air bags are an effective injury prevention device i n  that they reduce the 
number of resu lting deaths, and mitigate major i njuries. However, there is a 
safety "trade-off'', because a ir bags actual ly increase the total number of 
resulting i njuries from vehicle col l isions. Current a ir  bag design and deployment 
characteristics introduce new injury mechanisms that i ncrease the occurrence of 
minor i njuries in med ium speed accidents (change in velocity of 1 6-32 km/h) .  
This section presents a d iscussion of relevant design features of a ir  bag 
systems and their deployment. Of course, these features and their design 
optimization are critical considerations as they relate to i nduced i njuries. A 
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sign ificant review of the extent and type of induced injuries is included after the 
design d iscussion. 
AIR BAG SYSTEMS 
The air bag system can be described in terms of four basic elements: the 
crash sensors and controls, the inflator, the air bag itself, and the d iagnostic 
circuitry. If the d iagnostic circuitry is in proper working order to ensure 
deployment read iness, it is the design details of the other three elements that are 
critical with regard to injury effects. 
Most of today's systems are equipped with several electromechanical bal l-
i n-tube or spring-mass sensors mounted in front areas of the vehicle. These 
sensors are damped and are wired with an arming sensor which is set to a 1 - to 
2-g preload to p revent incidental detonation from jolts unrelated to an accident. 
General ly, the sensors are designed to activate air bag deployment whenever a 
sudden deceleration occurs in  the automobile's forward motion that is 
approximately equivalent to a 1 6  to 1 9  km/h crash i nto a solid barrier. For most 
coll isions, the sensors start the deployment process 1 5  to 20 msec after in itial 
impact causing a pyrotechnic squib to ignite a gas generant (sodium azide) in the 
1 8-23 msec time frame. Consequently, 21 to 27 msec after impact, the burning 
sod ium azide produces n itrogen gas that expands i nto a nylon a i r  bag which 
blows through a polyurethane sheath (or steering wheel cover) . The actual  
inflation procedure, which consists of the n itrogen gas exiting its aluminum 
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vessel and surg ing into the air bag , takes about 20 to 40 msec. This al lows the 
driver, who has moved forward about 1 25 to 1 50 mm, to contact the ful ly inflated 
bag around 45 to 50 msec into the event. The bag deflates during the 80 to 1 00 
msec time span after the impact through vent holes placed in the back of the bag 
d i rected away from the driver. Figure 1 i l lustrates a typical timeline of the events 
associated with air bag deployment and driver movement. 
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FIGURE 1 .  Example of typical timeline for air bag 
deployment process and driver movement. 
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I n  summary, the present day air bag deployment design criterion i s  1 25 
mm - 30 ms. This is based on the estimation that the bag is fu l ly i nflated i n  about 
30 ms and restraint begins when the occupant has traveled 1 25 mm forward 
relative to the passenger compartment. 
A variety of sensor (e.g.  electromechanical ,  al l-electronic or a l l-
mechanical) and inflator designs exist in  which the critical features are timing and 
speed . With respect to inflating the bag , t iming and speed are obviously relevant 
for occupant protection ,  but i nadvertent deployment has to be avoided and the 
hot n itrogen gas needs to be vented properly in order to avoid contact with skin 
whi le "decelerating" the occupant. "Safer" alternatives are being considered 
including sophisticated systems that d ifferentiate between low- and h igh- severity 
crashes and inflators that do not involve pyrotechnic materials. Future inflators 
may consist of hybrid systems contain ing pressurized argon gas that when 
heated wil l  expand to fi l l  the air bag . All ied-Signal and Atlantic Research Corp .  
developed the hybrid inflator technology. 
Timing and speed are important to ensure that the bag is fu l ly expanded 
when the occupant first contacts it. This is to avoid high-speed bag/occupant 
interactions that cou ld cause "slapping" injuries. 
Most of today's air bags are made of nylon 6,6 in 420, 630 or 840 denier. 
Abrasive-resistant nylon (polyamide) provides a h igh strength-to-weight ratio, 
ages wel l ,  and adheres to coatings that are often used to enhance the bag's slip 
coefficient for smooth and rapid deployment. Another attribute of nylon is its 
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good elongation characteristics. This al lows for uniform stress d istribution a long 
perimeter seams. These characteristics a l low the forces to be widely distributed, 
enhancing fracture resistance at the highest stress points. 
Having a d iameter of about 61 0 to 7 1 0  mm, the circu lar-shaped d river-
side air  bag is much smal ler and inflates more rapidly than the rectangu lar-
shaped passenger-side unit. The driver-side bag has less time and d istance to 
travel before contact with an occupant, since the bag is mounted closer to the 
d river via the steering column. As a resu lt, the passenger un its are typically 
three to five times larger. Smaller d river-side bags ,often cal led face bags ,  are 
used in many vehicles in  Europe and Japan because 9 out of 1 0 of the d rivers 
wear seat belts making them more l ikely to be positioned for optimal protection .  
A major evolutionary change in a ir  bag design  came with the introduction 
of the internal tethering systems for improved deployment control .  Add ing 
tethers inside the air bag l imits i ntrusion of the air bag into the normal d river 
space during deployment, therefore reducing the risk of i nflation-induced i njuries 
to the driver. Tethering also allows for a more rapid lateral expansion , increasing 
protection effectiveness for out-of-position occupants. At ful l  deployment, 
tethered bags extend 250-330 mm towards the d river and untethered bags 
extend 380-51 0  mm. 
An air  bag's d iagnostic system serves three primary functions. It first 
evaluates the entire system when the key is placed into the ign ition.  Second ly, it 
continues to monitor the system periodical ly during operation. F inally, as a 
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backup power source it contains storage capacitors that are continuously 
charged by the battery . These capacitors can remain active for several seconds 
even after battery fai lure. They provide the charge needed to ign ite the squib in 
the inflator module. These functions are coordinated through a microprocessor 
that i nforms the operator of any malfunctions. 
Almost all air bag systems are designed to deploy in crashes equivalent to 
h itting a solid barrier at 1 6-1 9 km/h. This deployment threshold feature relates to 
frontal crash severity. Some engineers argue that this threshold may be too low 
causing unnecessary deployments and that add itional efforts should be d irected 
towards addressing issues such as side, rear, and rollover accidents. 
Air bag systems incorporate a wide variety of features such as 
deployment thresholds, inflation speeds, material choices, folding patterns , 
tethering ,  and gas venti lation. There should be an "optimal" design for safety 
purposes, however an  air bag's effectiveness is strongly dependent on veh icle 
crush characteristics, occupant anthropometries, and occupant positioning. 
REVIEW OF AIR BAG INDUCED INJURIES 
Air bags are defin itely one of the best automobile safety devices ever to be 
developed . They have been extremely effective in  preventing deaths and 
serious injuries. Researchers from the I nsurance Institute for H ighway Safety 
reported on about 1 8 ,000 driver crash deaths during 1 985-1 992 stating that 
there were fewer deaths in  front and front-angle crashes i n  air bag-equ ipped 
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cars. The National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration's National 
Accident Sampling System (NHTSA's NASS) shows a steady decline in  serious 
injuries from accidents during 1 988-1 993. This may be i ndicative that the a i r  
bag system is effective. 
The Office of Defects I nvestigations at the National Traffic Safety 
Administration hand les consumer complaints. They have received some 
complaints about i njuries from air bags. Air bags restrain occupants in col l isions, 
but they may cause some injuries as they perform this restraint function. This 
does not mean that air bags are ineffective. They save l ives and decrease the 
severity of major injuries in exchange for increasing the number of minor injuries. 
In low severity crashes, the deployment of the air bag may expose occupants to 
risk, i ntroducing them to air bag induced injuries. There are some conditions i n  
which the d river seems to be particularly vulnerable. An  unbelted occupant can 
move forward too far and/or be out-of-position during a crash. Even if belted , 
s itting too close to the air bag module can lead to more severe i njuries. It is often 
found that small or elderly women sit close to the steering wheel .  
Most a i r  bag induced injuries occur whi le the bags are sti l l  inflating . 
Although seat belts do not el iminate the occurrence of occupant contact with the 
bag during inflation , they are crucial in holding occupants in place as much as 
possible so that air bags can work properly. Air bags are supplemental restraint 
systems that a re designed to work in  conjunction with seat belts. See Table 1 
comparing resu ltant i njuries from d ifferent restraint combinations. 
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TABLE 1 .  AIS Rating of Most Severe Injury as a Percentage of Drivers in 
Each Category of Restraint 
Restraint Use and Type 
Injury Severity None Belt Only Air Bag Only Air Bag + Belt 
AIS = 1 73.8% 84.4% 79.4% 83.0% 
2 1 7.9  1 2.0  1 1 .7 1 4.5 
3 5.4 2.7 7.4 1 .8 
4 1 .3 0.51 1 .0 0 .50 
5+ 1 .57 0.43 0.58 0. 1 6  
Source: Malliaris AC, Digges KH, Debloss JH: Injury Patterns of Car Occupants Under Air Bag Deployment. SAE 
Paper 950867, International Congress and Exposition, Detroit, Michigan, 1 995. 
While air bags are saving l ives, the acceptable trade-off is i ncreased 
abrasions, contusions, and lacerations. The body reg ions most frequently 
i njured by the air bag are the head and neck, followed by the upper extremities, 
the trunks, and then the lower extremities. (see Table 2 in which Mal l iaris 
reports on data from NHTSA's NASS files) . 
TABLE 2. Most Severely Injured Body Region as a Percentage of Drivers in  
Each Category of Restraint 
Restraint Use and Type 
Body Region None Belt Only Air Bag Only Air Bag + Belt 
Head/Neck 66.3% 52.5% 47.2% 47.9% 
Trunk 14 .8 24.3 1 7.0  21 .7 
Upper Xtrem 7.5 8.9 1 7.9  22.6 
Lower Xtrem 1 1 .4 1 4.4 1 8.0  7 .9  
Source: Malliaris AC, Digges KH, Debloss JH: Injury Patterns of Car Occupants Under Air Bag Deployment. SAE 
Paper 950867, International Congress and Exposition, Detroit, Michigan, 1 995. 
Among the most severe air bag induced injuries are those to the eye, but 
these occur infrequently. According to a study conducted by Transport Canada, 
the vast majority (94%) of the injuries sustained by d rivers were confined to AIS 
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1 severity level. About 4.5% were AIS 2 and 1 . 5% were AIS 3 or  g reater. One 
of the g reat advantages of the air bag , even without a safety belt, is the reduction 
in critical and untreatable injuries (AIS 5). Transport Canada presents a closer 
look at the injuries in accidents with air bag deployment. This is reproduced in 
Table 3 ,  which shows the percentages and severities of injuries by body reg ion . 
TABLE 3. Distribution of Individual Injuries Sustained by Belted Drivers in  
Collisions Which Resulted in  the Deployment of an Air  Bag 
System 
Body Region Anatomic AIS1 (%) AIS2 (%) AIS3 (%) Total (%) 
Structure 
Head Head 0.55 1 . 10  0.55 2.20 
Skin 1 . 37 0.27 - 1 .65 
Face Organs 0.82 - - 0.82 
Skeletal 0.82 - - 0.82 
Skin 24.73 - - 24.73 
Neck Skin 2.47 - - 2.47 
Thorax Organs - 0.27 0.27 0 .55 
Skeletal 1 . 1 0  0 0 1 . 1 0  
Skin 8.24 0 0 8.24 
Abdomen Organs - 0.27 - 0.27 
Skin 2.75 - - 2.75 
Spine Organs 7 . 14 - - 7. 1 4  
Skin 0.27 - - 0.27 
Upper Organs 0.82 - - 0.82 
Extremity Skeletal 2.47 1 .65 0.55 4.67 
Skin 27.75 - - 27.75 
Lower Organs 0.27 - - 0.27 
Extremity Skeletal 1 .65 1 . 10  - 2.75 
Skin 1 0.71 - - 1 0.71  
Total 94.0 4.7 1 .4 1 00.0 
Source: Dalmotas OJ,  Hurley RM,  German A: Air Bag Deployments Involving Restrained Occupants. SAE Paper 
950868, International Congress and Exposition, Detroit, Michigan, 1 995. 
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The U niversity of Michigan Transportation Research I nstitute and other 
organ izations have compiled data for a large number of col l isions involving air 
bag deployment. They found that the primary air bag associated i njuries are 
erythema, abrasions, lacerations, and contusions to the face, arms, wrist, and 
upper-chest. A special NHTSA investigation in 1 993 reported data that are 
summarized in Tab le 4 ,  which adds insight i nto the types and locations of injuries 
sustained from air bags. 
TABLE 4. Type and Location of Occupant Injuries Caused by Air Bags 
Head/Neck/Face Chest Upper Extremity Other Total 
Abrasion 1 1 6 1 6  91 2 225 
Contusion 35 31  44 4 1 1 4  
Laceration 34 0 1 5  0 49 
Burn 7 0 30 1 38 
Other 8 0 3 0 1 1  
Total 200 47 183 7 437 
Our famil iarity with the l iterature together with case data from various sources 
has provided insight about some specific injury detai ls and resu lted i n  the 
development of Table 5. The intent of this table is to provide a characterization 
of air bag induced i njuries with regard to their causal mechanisms. Most of these 
injury data are for drivers and relate the type of injury to the col l ision cond itions 
that led to the injury. Data are summarized about four primary body reg ions: 
head/face, neck, upper extremities, and trunk. The lower extremities are not in 
the path of the deploying air bag and are generally only i njured if the occupant is 
unbelted or if significant interior compartment crumple or i ntrusion occurs. 
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TABLE 5 .  Characterization of Air  bag Induced Injuries 
Body Region: Head/Face 
Injury Risk Factor Mechanism of Injury 
Abrasion Deployment of untethered bag (as opposed to tethered) lnd1vidual contacts the central portion of the bag causing more 
and/or Closeness to air bag module localized pressure 
Laceration Unbelted driver Surface of inflating air bag moving at high velocity "slaps" occupant 
Individual contacts the bag 
Contusion Untethered a1r bag or improper use of seat belt Air bag impacts driver's face 
Bum Poor location of exhaust ports or unbelted occupant Gases escaping through the exhaust ports 
Burn through the front of the nylon bag Hot gases directly contacting the face through burn holes or tears in 
Sodium az1de residue in the dnver compartment from incomplete burning bag 
Highly alkaline residue contacts individual eye 
Nasal Foreign objects or body parts between air bag and occupant Individual or object strikes seff (e.g. hand/arm gets impacted by air 
Fracture bag and directed toward the face) 
Body Region: Neck 
Injury Risk Factor Mechanism of Injury 
Cerv�cal Unbelted driver Force of impact between unrestrained dnver and the inflating air bag 
Sprain 
Cervical Sitt1ng too "close" and/or too "high" above the air bag module Inflating air bag expanding upward hyperextends neck 
Fracture 
Body Region: Upper Extremities 
Injury Risk Factor Mechanism of Injury 
Abras1on Occupant moves deflated air bag out of the way with arm Skin contact with metal inflator after deployment 
and/or High capac1ty inflator High velocity a1r bag fabric Impacting perpendicular to the skin 
Laceration Proximity to the air bag surface 
Deploying air bag snags on jewelry, which in tum scuffs the skin 
Contus1on Proxim1ty to the air bag Deploying air bag can slide along the forearm, slap the forearm, or 
push the forearm/hand into the face 
Bum Location of vent ports or unbelted occupant Exhaust gas or powder residue contact with skin 
Fracture of Closeness to air bag module at the time of deployment Upper limb is accelerated by the inflating bag and impacts instrument 
fingers, hand panel, rear view mirror, or windshield; also could 1mpact other body 
or forearm; region (e.g. face or chest) 
sprains to 
wrist 
Body Region: Trunk 
Injury Risk Factor Mechanism of Injury 
Intrathoracic High speed collision, unbe�ed driver Torso interaction with the air bag 
fractures and 
ruptures 




Among the most severe air bag induced inj uries are those to the eye, but 
their occurrences are extremely rare. NHTSA investigated 436 air bag induced 
injuries and only 28 of these involved the · occupant's eyes. 25 of the 28 were 
classified as minor injuries ( I IHS,  1 993) . Even though they do not occur often,  
air  bag induced ocular injuries should be a serious concern because of the 
possibil ity of permanent impairment and because, even under favorable 
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conditions, such as the presence of a fastened three-point belt, a severe ocular 
inju ry can occur. Rimmer and Shu lar ( 1 99 1 )  documented a serious air bag 
induced eye injury that occurred to a belted 26-year old male. Some injuries can 
be serious enough to require surgery such as detached retinas or ruptured 
g lobes. In a 1 994 study conducted by Werner and Sorenson, data were 
col lected from 1 ,654 severe frontal crashes. This study documented one retinal  
detachment, one scleral laceration,  and one corneal laceration.  Eyeglasses can 
also be an added risk factor, because of the potential for breakage. Gault et al 
( 1 995) reported on three such cases in which the visual prognosis from the injury 
was poor. Table 6 lists some different eye injuries and suggests possible causes 
or cond itions that could lead to these injuries. 
TABLE 6. Suggested Causation of Some Eye Injuries Related to Air Bags 
Eye Injury Possible Cause of Injury 
Corneal abrasion Seam of the air bag brushing across the driver's face 
Periorbital damage Impact on out of position head; broken glasses 
Corneal endothelial cell loss Impact of the air bag during inflation (driver positioned very 
near the air bag module) 
Chemical keratitis Incomplete combustion of the inflation material (about 70g 
of sodium azide) 
Minor blunt trauma (contusions) Blunt trauma to the eye associated with air bag impact 
Hyphemas (internal eye bleeding) High pressure blunt trauma to the eye associated with air 
bag impact 
Moderate conjunctival injection Air bag inflates and bursts - showering the occupant with a 
fine powder 
Retinal detachment The air bag striking the occupant's face at high velocity 
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A common risk factor is the driver's closeness to the air bag module.  If 
the driver is too close he/she wi l l  contact the air bag during the inflation and 
expansion process. This can be quite serious because peak leading edge 
velocities of air bags can range from 1 7 1  to 328 km/h as reported by Powel l  and 
Lund ( 1 995). 
Because of the serious nature of eye injuries, safety eng ineers may need 
to examine the injury causal mechan isms as they relate to the air bag in order to 
optimize design .  For this section ,  some of NHTSA's NASS fi les, dating from 
1 984-1 994 , were reviewed . Only twenty-five cases with air bag induced eye 
i njuries were identified in the files. Coll ision and inju ry i nformation was extracted 
from each of these case files and compi led into Append ix H .  An attempt was 
made to l ist causal mechanisms associated with each i njury while also providing 
i nformation about the occupant and the col l ision itself. 
Review of other clin ical cases has identified at least one fatal case 
associated with the injury sustained from an air bag deployment. The closed-
head fatal injury of cerebral edema and extensive intracranial hemorrhages 
occurred to a belted 1 57.5 em tal l  female who was sitting close to the air-bag at 
the time of its deployment. 
Air bag induced i njuries are an acceptab le tradeoff in comparison to the 
i njuries incurred i n  the absence of an air  bag . There are unusual circumstances 
that do lead to serious injury because of the air bag 's presence but the odds are 
1 7 1  
overwhelmingly greater for reducing the seriousness of a n  inju ry if a n  air bag is 
present. 
DISCUSSION 
The review of numerous publ ications associated with air bag induced 
injuries has led to the identification of causal mechanisms. It is clear that 
tethering the bags is a significant design improvement. Abrasions are less l ikely 
to occur when a tethered bag is present because the probabil ity of occupant 
contact with the bag before complete inflation is reduced. General ly speaking,  
the closer the occupant is to the air  bag module the more significant are the 
abrasions and other injuries, but even more so if the bag is untethered . 
Vehicle and air bag manufacturers are continuing to refine their air bag system 
designs for improved safety. Some refinements include using improved folding 
patterns and special fabric coatings to allow deployment to be "smoother". Other 
design efforts have included altering deployment thresholds and bag inflation 
pressures. 
A group of Canadian researchers recommends d ifferent thresholds for 
deploying air bags depend ing on whether or not occupants are belted . Belted 
occupants may sustain injuries from air bags in crashes of low severity in which 
they would otherwise be uninjured . I n  these cases, the deployment threshold 
should be higher. The researchers suggest a lower deployment threshold for 
unbelted occupants because the chance of significant injury is greater. 
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Su ll ivan ( 1 992) produced a report for NHTSA characterizing the average peak 
deployment velocity of an air bag as 232 km/h with a maximum velocity of 340 
km/h . The report states "the possibi l ity of injuries during air bag inflation can be 
reduced by reducing bag size and inflation speed". The report also states that a 
large portion of the reported injuries are to smaller occupants who tend to be 
seated closer to the steering wheel than most other occupants. 
It appears that deployment of untethered air  bags, closeness to the a i r  
bag modu le or proximity to the steering wheel and h igh velocity of deployment 
(h igh capacity inflator) are the most sign ificant factors associated with induced 
i njuries. It is recommended that occupants in  vehicles with a i r  bags sit as far 
from the steering wheel ,  or module, as is comfortable to minimize the possibi l ity 
of contact with the air  bag before ful l  i nflation. 
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PART 1 0  
BIOMECHANICAL EFFECTIVENESS OF A SAFETY DEVICE: 
A BOAT MOTOR CAGE-TYPE PROPELLER GUARD 
1 79 
ABSTRACT 
The intent of this research was to describe and quantify the nature and 
extent of impact injuries inflicted on a swimmer's leg when struck by a particular 
cage-type propeller guard on a boat outboard motor. A specific objective was to 
determine a threshold velocity above which the injury would be considered to be 
sufficiently severe enough to result in loss of leg function. 
An outboard motor fitted with the cage-type prop guard was towed at 
various speeds on a platform attached to a centrifuge arm. The prop guard was 
impacted onto embalmed human cadaver legs which were positioned stationary 
underwater and connected to upper-body components of a Hybrid I l l  test dummy. 
Measurements were made of: 1 )  the position and velocity of the impactor 
as it struck the cadaver legs, 2) h igh-speed motion pictures of the external 
response of the legs and attached Hybrid I l l  components (via high-speed motion 
pictures and video), and 3) acceleration and force (from some of the tests). Post­
impact analysis of the test legs included detai led radiographs, careful dissection, 
and evaluation of fractures to the tibia and fibula. Specific tissue responses 
evaluated were bone fracture and fragmentation patterns. 
The resultant fractures were considered to be conservative (less severe) 
than what would actual ly occur in "real-world" impacts because of reasons 
discussed in the report. Six out of seven of the legs tested resulted i n  comminuted 
fractures so severe that loss of leg function would be expected . The seventh 
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impact, at the lowest velocity of 1 0.4 mph, resulted in a transverse fracture from 
which full recovery would be l ikely. 
It was concluded that for the loading cond ition and population studied in this 
series of tests, the specific prop-guard cage is not an effective device in preventing 
severe leg injury at boat velocities greater than or equal to about 1 3  mph. 
Follow-up studies could be conducted using "fresher", embalmed, ful l  
human cadavers to confirm the findings and answer other questions of i nterest. 
INTRODUCTION 
Tests were performed at the Center for Research in Special Environments 
at the State University of New York in Buffalo, New York, to take advantage of an 
existing facility conducive to underwater impact tests. 
The facil ity includes an 8-foot deep water tank with a circumference of 200 
feet. The tank surrounds a centrifuge which has a 3 1 .7 -foot arm. The purpose of 
the tests was to study the effects of a specific cage-type guard (see Figure 1 )  on 
injury severity to the human leg. A specific objective was to determine a threshold 
velocity above which the injury would be considered sufficiently severe to result in 
loss of leg function. 
FIGURE 1 .  Photograph of cage-type guard 
mounted on propeller in which the forward 
direction of travel for the boat is to the right. 
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The cage-type guard, shown in Figure 1 ,  is made of 5/1 6  inch diameter 
steel wire rods welded together in such a fashion that the "impact" end forms a 
wedge that makes ? transition to a cylindrical section covering the propeller. 
METHODOLOGY 
A total of eight embalmed human cadaver legs (sectioned at mid-thigh 
region and connected to the Hybrid I l l  upper-body components) were used for the 
study. Ball-and-socket metal "hip joints'! were the connective links between the 
cadaver legs and the Hybrid I l l  components. The joints were connected to the 
femurs of each leg by the use of surgical cement and then attached to the Hybrid 
I l l  in a manner such that the Hybrid remained "waterproofed." The legs were 
impacted with the prop-guarded motor towed at various speeds beginning at 21 .0 
mph. The speed was systematically decreased until a ''threshold" velocity was 
determined. The threshold velocity is that speed above which injury is so severe 
that loss of leg function would result. Table 1 shows the conditions for all the tests. 
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For seven of the eight legs tested 1n Buffalo the fol lowing were the fixed 
conditions: 
1 )  impactor: cage-type prop guard (see Figure 1 ) , 
2) object impacted : embalmed human cadaver leg connected to 
Hybrid I l l  torso, 
3) position of leg: horizontal to water surface and completely 
submerged , 
4) impact location: proximal one-third of tibia, and 
5) impact direction: anterior-to-posterior. 
TABLE 1 .  Test Conditions and Resultant Fractures 
Test # Impactor Velocity (mph) Accelerometer Fracture Description 
L1 CGM1 21 .0 No Comminution2 
L2 CGM 2 1 .0 No Comminution 
L3 CGM 1 7.2 No Comminution 
L4 CGM 1 7.2 Yes Comminution 
LS CGM 1 3.6 Yes Comminution 
L6 CGM 1 3.6 Yes Comminution 
L7 CGM 1 0.4 Yes Transverse3 
L84 PIPE 1 7.2 Yes Non-applicable 
L8M5 PIPE 1 7.2 Yes Non-applicable 
Notes: 1CGM: Cage-Guarded Motor 
2Comminution: Comminution fractures of the proximal tibia and fibula; for more detailed description of osteology, 
see Appendix C. 
3Transverse: Transverse fractures of the proximal tibia and fibula; for more detailed description of osteology, 
see Appendix C. 
4L8: This test included a force transducer. 
5L8M: This test was a second impact to the leg used in test L8. Test conditions were the same, except that 
fracture had already occurred from test L8. The purpose of this special test was to independently measure 
the forces required to accelerate the mass without including the force to fracture the bone. 
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Photographs were made of the legs before and after the tests, and high-
speed motion pictures were made of the impacts. X-rays were taken of the legs 
prior to and after testing and extensive d issection work was performed to evaluate 
the nature and extent of injury. 
Accelerometers were placed inside four of the seven legs near the point of 
attachment to the Hybrid I l l  components. This allowed the researchers to obtain 
acceleration data for possible future empirical calculations. A special test was 
required to relate the acceleration data to the applied force. For this special test, 
the impactor was a p ipe structure previously used during in-air tests at the 
U niversity of Tennessee laboratory. This pipe structure included a transducer for 
d irect measurement of the force. 
INSTRUMENTATION AND SPECIMEN EVALUATION 
Each leg was characterized before and after impact by uti lizing x-rays, sti l l  
photography, and various anthropometric measurements. Post-impact evaluation 
included d issection with particular attention directed toward bone fracture and 
fragmentation. 
The instrumentation system employed during the impacts provided a time 
base, impactor position and velocity, and the external leg response to the impact 
(via high-speed photography). 
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Accelerometers and a force transducer were used as outlined in  the 
Methodology section of this report. The data acquisition system that recorded the 
signals was a Hewlett Packard 3562A analyzer. 
Nominal impact velocities were establ ished by presetting the values on a 
PC computer that was programmed to generate an analog control voltage. This 
system was cal ibrated after completion of all tests by the procedure outl ined in 
Appendix B. 
RESULTS 
The results for al l  the tests are summarized in Table 1 (page 6) and more 
detailed results are presented i n ·Appendices C and D. Examination of the post-
test x-rays reveals that velocities at 1 3.6 mph and higher al l  produced comminuted 
fractures of both the tibia and fibula that are judged to be severe enough that loss 
of leg function wou ld result. The post test x-ray of the leg impacted at 1 0.4 mph 
reveals less severe transverse fractures of the tibia and fibula. Consequently, the 
threshold velocity is judged to fal l  within the range of 1 0.4 mph to 1 3.6 mph. 
Additional tests are needed to provide a statistically justifiable technical basis for 
this resu lt. 
The expected vascular and neurological damage was not observed during 
post-test d issection of the legs. It is believed that this lack of effect was due to the 
"leather-l ike" condition of the soft tissue as a resu lt of long-term storage and 
fixation. Unfortunately, most of the cadaver legs avai lable for this study were al l  
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embalmed at various times ranging from about three to seven years ago; the 
tissue had changed to the point that soft tissue damage cou ld only be inferred from 
the extent of bone damage. Tests to confirm this are being conducted in-air at the 
U niversity of Tennessee laboratory using legs in a similarly deteriorated state at 
test conditions that are known to produce extensive vascular and neurological 
damage to "fresher" legs. Results support the above conjecture that extensive 
vascular and neurological damage should have occurred . These resu lts and 
additional comments intended to clarify or supplement this work is included in 
Appendix G.  This was presented in the form of a report addendum after the main 
tests and analysis were completed . 
The long-term storage and fixation apparently d id not affect the bone 
strength adversely as it d id the soft tissue. Behavior of the bone was realized to 
be comparable to that of a "fresher" population as supported in Appendix E. 
Therefore, the resultant fracture data are considered to be valid and 
representative. 
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
As shown in Appendix C, six out of seven of the resu ltant fractures from the 
leg tests were comminuted with multiple fragmentation.  It is important to note that 
these fractures or resultant injuries are considered to be "conservative" (or less 
severe) than what would be expected in "real-life" situations, because: 
1 )  during the tests, all of the legs pulled loose 
at the hip connection l imiting the inertial 
constraints imposed by the upper-body 
Hybrid I l l  parts, 
2) the direction of impact of the tibia is the 
"toughest" direction of the bone for a 
transverse load, and 
3) the proximal region of the tibia is stronger 
than the midshaft and d istal areas. 
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It is the judgment of the researchers that, for the loading condition and 
population studied in this project, the prop-guarded cage was not effective in 
preventing extensive injury to the leg at boat velocities g reater than or equal to 
1 3.6 mph. Above this speed , the observed damage was so severe that complete 
loss of leg function would be expected. 
A total of seven tests is not enough to establish statistical sign ificance of 
these results, however the researcher's opinion is that these resu lts wou ld be 
reproducible in  subsequent tests. 
It would be useful to conduct tests with legs that have "fresher'' soft tissue. 
This wou ld allow the researchers to confirm the inference that the soft tissue injury 
would result in loss of leg function as d iscussed in this report. 
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Additional tests should use entire intact cadavers instead of sectioned legs 
connected to Hybrid I l l  dummy components. This wou ld provide more realistic 
constraints during the impacts. 
Six out of the seven cadaver legs tested were pulled loose at the hip 
connection to the test dummy. Although attachment of the cadaver leg to the test 
dummy may have d ifferent hip fai lure characteristics than an intact cadaver, the 
delivered forces are very comparable. There may be a need to examine post-
impact forces experienced by the hip with and without the cage-type guard . These 
researchers speculate that more severe hip injuries will occur more often when a 
cage-type guard is used. 
It would be desirable for future tests to utilize a cadaver population that is 
somewhat younger to relate better to real-l ife situations. Appendix F outlines the 
cadaver information for the legs used i n  this study. The average age at time of 
death for seven of the cadavers was approximately 75 years. 
APPENDICES 
Appendix A: Research Overview of "Dynamic Response of the Human Leg to 
Impact Loading" 
Append ix B: Velocity Report of Centrifuge from the Center for Research in 
Special  Environments at the State University of New York 
Appendix C: Post-test Dissection and X-ray Data 
Append ix D: Dissection Measurements: Cortical Thicknesses and Weights 
Append ix E: Characteristics of Tested Tibias 
Appendix F: Cadaver Information 
Append ix G: Addendum to Biomechanical Effectiveness of a Safety Device: 
A Boat Motor Cage-type Propeller Guard 
Appendix H :  Causal Mechan isms of Air Bag Induced Eye 
Injuries from Actua l  Cases 
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Appendix A 
Research Overview of "Dynamic Response of the 
Human Leg to Impact Loading" 
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This report summarizes the activities and findings from the research project entitled "Dynamic 
Response of the Human Leg to Impact Loading . "  The intent of this research has been to 
describe and quantify the dynamic response of the human leg to impact loading such as that 
encountered when a pedestrian or cyclist is struck by an automobile. The information resulting 
will be valuable as a guide for designing safer vehicles and protective systems. 
Research was initiated in 1986 and significant progress has been made at the University of 
Tennessee and the University of Louisville. This progress includes the design and installation 
of a state-of-the-art impact testing laboratory; the completion of significant impact tests using 
human legs, animal legs, and simulated leg structures; and development of a basic understanding 
of the response of the human leg to impact loading. Other contributions include appropriate 
biological and structural material testing, development efforts for a computer-based simulation 
of lower leg response to impact loading, evaluation of an alternative leg impact response 
measurement system, and participation in supporting research and related information exchanges. 
This research has established that the majority of lower leg fractures observed with cyclists are 
not a result of a "crushing injury" as previously thought, but rather involve the leg fracturing 
when the accelerating forces produced by the striking object exceed the leg ' s  structural strength. 
In general, the response of the human lower leg to impact loading has been found to. depend not 
only on the basic strength of the tibia and fibula, but also upon the mass distribution and post 
3 
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fracture deformation of the entire leg. Other factors which influence the lower leg ' s  response 
to impact include the configuration of external structures which may inadvertently serve to 
support the limb during impact, the specific location of the impact on the leg, and the impacting 
object's configuration and velocity. 
The researchers have been involved in a variety of activities that have contributed to the 
establishment of expert knowledge and understanding of human body dynamics. Some include: 
1 ) clinical studies of accidents involving traumatic leg injury, 2) statistical studies of traumatic 
injuries, 3) whole body vibration research, 4) underwater impact injury studies, 5) head impact 
tolerance and injury research (laboratory tests) , 6) various accident reconstruction projects, 7) 
causal mechanism analyses of human injury, and 8) other biomechanical laboratory 
experimentation. 
A key focus of the experimentation has been high speed impacts of human leg bones and intact 
legs. Other tests have included the use of animal and artificial bone specimens. 
Table 1 gives an overview of the types of tests conducted to date. Some of the more significant 
findings and relative comments are summarized below. 
1) The impact testing facility met all design criteria and is set up for use in a functional 
biomechanics laboratory . 
2) Fractures can occur without entrapment (crushing injury) . For high speed tests the 
inertial restraint of the tibia from the upper thigh and foot is sufficient enough to result 
4 
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in comminuted fractures without any additional support. For low speed tests, simply­
supported legs have resultant bone fractures comparable to inertially supported legs at 
high speeds. 
3) Early findings from a small sample size of intact goat legs indicated no significant 
difference in breaking force values between the embalmed legs and the fresh legs. 
However, recent tests with the human femur has shown significant differences in both the 
breaking force and energy absorption capacity. Sample size and specimen variability still 
leave these comparison data questionable. 
4) If monitored and tailored properly, the plastination process offers the potential to be an 
effective way to restore or maybe preserve the properties of specimens. An important 
secondary observation from these tests is that the plastination process may significantly 
aid the development of molds for researchers interested in constructing analogue human 
leg structures. 
5) The tests confirmed the belief that dehydration of bone (without embalmment) changes 
its strength and causes increased brittleness. 
6) Impactor shape affects fracture patterns. Distributing the impact load over more points 
or a larger area seems to lessen the sharp edges on the fractured areas of the bone, 
consequently decreasing the soft tissue damage. Note, however, that as the load is spread 
over a larger area, more rigid body motion may occur to the whole body which could 
result in other injuries (e.g. head injury) . 
7) A variety of tests have been conducted to characterize the behavior of the human intact 
leg, tibia, fibula, femur, humerus, knee, hip, and ankle under impact loading conditions. 
5 
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Table 2 lists average numerical characteristics derived from these tests. Tables 3, 4, and 
5 are a comprehensive "breakdown" of the same data that is summarized and presented 
in Table 2 .  Some additional response characteristics of the tibia and femur were 
calculated from measured data and are presented in Table 6. Note: Test results have 
shown that the smallest measured cortex thickness around the tibia cross-section is a good 
correlation parameter for breaking force. Also, for axially loaded femurs, calculated 
maximum bending stress values are good fracture location predictors. 
8) Analogue structure tests resulted in the current synthetic human bone choice to be a fiber­
reinforced polyamide. The "best bone" to date consists of a composite mixture of 65-
70% nylon 6-6, 30% short glass fibers, and 0-5 % salt. The hollow cylindrical-shaped 
(3/4" I .  D .  and 1 "  O.D.) bone can be used as a replaceable test specimen in the Hybrid 
III dummy. Polyamide data under static and dynamic loading conditions sufficiently 
resembles those of bone to warrant additional testing and work. However, research 
emphasis has been to continue human tissue testing and not develop the synthetic test 
specimens. 
9) Soft tissue mechanical property tests provided values for creep, relaxation, stress and 
strain for both embalmed and fresh canine muscle (extensor digitorium longus) . These 
tests were performed on an Interlaken Materials Testing Machine. The obtained data is 
valuable information for developing computer models and for preparing high-speed tests. 
The comparative tests showed that embalmed specimens exhibited significantly different 
stress-strain behavior than fresh specimens. Consequently, embalmed specimens should 
not be used to develop the property data. Creep/relaxation data indicated that standard 
6 
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structural models may be appropriate for muscle and tendon, however, stress-strain 
behavior indicated that the tendon model should be viscoelastic in nature. Vibrational 
tests are in process in order to further evaluate the viscoelastic properties. The modulus 
of elasticity values were consistent with literature data, but the effects of strain rate are 
yet to be resolved. 
10) During alternative simulant leg tests, impact location was the condition that was varied 
by Dynamic Research, Inc. (DR!) researchers. Two simulant leg structures (MA TD 
composite dummy leg and TRRL honeycomb leg) were tested and their data was 
compared with human leg tests. Force values and dissection results of the human leg 
tests were comparable to data obtained in the University of Tennessee/University of 
Louisville (UT/UL) laboratories. Also, a key conclusion of the DR! researchers was that 
the honeycomb leg is inappropriate for evaluation of rider protection. 
1 1) An analytical finite element model was developed for the human tibia subjected to impact 
loading. In an attempt to verify the finite element analysis, the computational model 
(matching the experimental test conditions) was executed for dry, embalmed human tibias. 
Fracture force data and fracture propagation trends were investigated in these tests. 
Results show that the finite element model agrees with the general trends shown 
experimentally. With the development of an accurate constitutive model of the tibia and 
better experimental verification, the finite element method may prove to be a valuable tool 
in injury prediction and in the design of inj ury mitigating devices. 
12) In addition to the finite element analysis, efforts are well underway for the development 
of a fuzzy logic based computer model. The hope is that this model will be able to 
consistently indicate whether a leg under certain given conditions (controlled as input to 
7 
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the model) will break and if so, what kind of fracture exists. Experiments are ongoing 
in order to collect data for input into the model so that the underlying hypotheses and 
membership functions may be validated. 
13) A comprehensive research plan and a new portable experimental apparatus has been 
developed in order to determine mechanical properties (such as creep and relaxation) of 
embalmed, unembalmed and in vivo dog muscle. The study is proceeding. 
14) Research work and laboratory set-up in Europe is well underway for impact 
experimentation on the legs of unembalmed human cadavers. The research program 
should gain international attention because of its uniqueness (cooperation between 
Americans, Dutch, Germans, and the Japanese) . Testing is scheduled to begin soon , but 
is pending upon discussions with JAMA. 
15) An internal proposal, "Impact Tolerance of Embalmed vs. Unembalmed Human Cadaver 
Legs, "  has been submitted to the University of Louisville School of Medicine Research 
Committee for approval. The intent is to conduct a series of impact tests designed to 
provide data relevant for injury comparison of embalmed versus unembalmed human legs. 
The specific aim of the study is to determine how the embalmment procedure affects 
human tissue susceptibility to traumatic injury. 
This effort (the "Dynamic Response of the Human Leg to Impact Loading" project) has resulted 
in the development of the world I s  largest database of its kind with respect to the characterization 
of the human leg I s  dynamic and fracture behavior. The research program has been unique and 
gained worldwide attention for its contribution to the field of impact biomechanics. The collected 
mechanical and dynamic behavior data will certainly be valuable to vehicle designers, medical 
doctors, biomedical engineers, anatomists, and others. 
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TABLE 1 :  Types of Tests Conducted Through July 1993 for JAMA Research Program at 
The University of Tennessee and The University of Louisville 
TYPE OF TEST SPECIMEN (S) USED 
1) Facility Development and Perfonnance Variety 
2) Crushing/Inertia Human Intact Leg, Goat Intact Leg 
3) Effect of Embalming Human Intact Leg, Goat Intact Leg 
4) Effect of Plastination Dog Bone 
5) Effect of Dehydration Horse Bone, Dog Bone 
6) Impactor Geometry and Impactor Human Intact Leg, Human Tibia, 
Material Human Femur 
7) Dynamic Response Human Intact Leg, Human Tibia, 
Human Fibula, Human Femur, 
Human Humerus, Human Knee, 
Human Hip, Human Ankle 
8) Analogue Structures Wood, Bakelite, Polyurathane, 
PRL Synthetics, Nylon Composite 
9) Soft Tissue Mechanical Properties Dog Muscle and Tendon 
10) Effectiveness of Alternative Simulant Human Intact Leg, Human Tibia, 
Leg Structures (Performed Human Femur, 
Cooperatively with Dynamic Research, MATD Composite Dummy Leg, 
Inc.) TRRL Honeycomb Leg 
11) Validation of Finite Element Computer Human Tibia 
Model Development 
12) Development of Fuzzy Logic Human Intact Leg 
Computer Model 
13) Mechanical Property Evaluations for Embalmed Dog Muscle, 
Embalmed, Unembalmed, and In Vivo Unembalmed Dog Muscle, 
Canine Muscle In Vivo Dog Muscle 
14) Fresh Tissue Research Unembalmed Human Whole Body 
("on hold" until further discussions 
with JAMA) 
15) Unembalmed Versus Embalmed Tissue Unembalmed Human Intact Leg, 
Study (this is future work pending Embalmed Human Intact Leg 









TABLE 2: Summa ry of The Dynam ic Response Characteristics of 
The Human Tibia, Fibula, Femur and I ntact Lower Limb to I mpact Load i ng 
Results from Impact Biomechanics Research at the Un iversity of Tennessee & the  University of Louisvi l le 





P-A l lumcrus 










I Pipe Low va 
I Pipe Low vb 



































I (n � 4) 
Fracture Classifications Remarks 
50.0% Ohliquc 25.0% Tension Wedge I u r Fresh 'I ISS\IC Bank 
25.0% Segmental 









(n " 2) 50.0°/c. Tension Wedge 50.0% Oblique f UT Frcsl\ Tissue Bank. 
I (n = 
8) 50.0% Scgmcnt<11 ' 2nd "n" figured Hflcr �.hopping 
37.5% Wedge& specious v�lue of 66RL· high foa'C 
12 5% Transverse value. 
(n � 1 )  Medial Wedge. 
(n ::: I) Coll\m i lwlctl. I Strain gauge app!icll . 
(n = 13) 46. 1 %  Tension Wedges .1R.5% Segmental 
7.7% Compression Wedges 7.7% Transverse 




I 11 I Impact I lmJHlctor Jl Force 0 v 11racturc (Jassiftcations Rcmai i\.'> Direr lion (kN) (kN) (m/s) 
II 
26 1 i\-P Tibia I Pipe I I i v 2 37 1 .&4 7.8 ( n "  2•1) :n.1('k Ohlit1Hc 29.2(7/t) Tension Wedges ' Spccim1s l'orcc value\ f01 #6 79L, 
K.30(, Compre.c;sion Wedges R :l% Segmental 592R and the 2 ?L's not included in 
8.1°/p Tranwcrsc 4.3% Comminuted 2nd "n." (6.1 1 L  was nt) 
22' I I I 2.23 I ur. I 7.S I 8.3% Tension & Compression Wedges 
A-P Tihin (11 0 6) 50.01;{ Tension Wedge\ Jl1% Oblique 
16.7% Segmental 
/\-P Tibia (n , R) 50.0% Tension Wedges 25.0°;{, Segment 
12.5% Compression Wedge 12.5% Transverse 
(n = .18) 25.()% T1ansvc•sc 24. I (;{-, Oblique ' V"lucs for 828L, 760L, 7831, & 'J2(,!( 
J S  . . VYr, Tension Wedge 15.S% Comminuted c.�.:cludcd tn 2nd "n." (754R nt) 
l 3.8o/(, Scgmcnl<ll .1.2% Side Wedges 
�I Most \vcrc segmented o r  comminuted. I Same impact ns nbovc 
' Specious values for #R6SR, 1JR,11 ,  <HHJ 
I I I I I I 
9921. excluded in 2nd "n." (8121.,  RHO I ., 
18' 1.57 0 .66 7.5 I 881L/R, 997L/R and I l L  I' were nt) .  
1, J i\-l' Tibia & I Pipe I 6.77 na 7.5 (ll " l )  ()bliquc. Matched pair hi t  while incrt ial l ly Fibula supoprtcd. a· 2 hits�No Fx., added lb Pipe 5.59 na 7.1 (n " I )  ()bliquc. hoot�Fx. b- Fx. first hit, no boot. 
1 1  A-P Tibia & 2.S em 5.73 1 45 I 7.5 I (n = 1 1 )  4 5  5f1/(, Comminuted ]() ')<};) .Segmc rHttl ' Specious values for #lJ261., 0021, & IZ Fibula Plate 1J. I %  Compression Wedge !J. l (J;(, Tension Wedge cxcluLieLI in 2nd "n." a· 652 0.(<1 7.5 
2 7  l L-M Tibia & Pipe 2.92 1 .9·1 7.7 (n = 1 1 )  41  Ro/,, Tension Wedges 22.6% Oblique ' Specious values for #88'JL, 8ROR and F1hula 22.6t1(J Tran<;vcr<,.c fL5(Y,, Segmental  034R excluded in 2nd "n." (88·\R, 8711. ,  24' 3.74 1.23 7.7 6.5% Side Wedges 0341., 972R & 962R were n t)  




Impact I l mpac t01 Jl Force 0 v Fractu res I ltcmall.:s Direction (kN) (kN) (mjs) 
2 1  I L-M Fibula I l'ipe O.H.I O.tJtJ 7. 7 Mostly Wedges, Segments nntl Obli4ues. I Same impnct as above. 
' RS9R excluded in  2 nd "n."  
(nt: H77L, 8891., 884R, 90GR, 
20' I I I 0.78 I I I 
871R,  8801(, 8701(, 0.141./1(,  '!721( & 
0.35 7.7 962R) 
FEMURS ----
/\.-1' IHh Fcmu1 I Pipe I 4 22 I 0.4'J I 7.S I ( n "  2)' SO<!;., Tc n�ion Wedge 50% ( 'omminuted 
A-P Femur (n = 2) 50% Tension Wedge 50% Transverse I ' I 'AK Machine 
A-P Femu r (n = 4) 50.lY?o Oblique 50.0% Tmnsvcrsc j UT Fresh Ttss uc Bank 
30 
I 
1\.-P Femur (n = 32) 40N.7t> <:omminutcll 15.6% Oblique ' Specious values for #7981./ll, 7201. 
t:::i ll 1 2.5% Segmen ta l 2 1 .9% Side Wedge nnd 55 1 L  excluded i n  2nd "n." ( 7 76L & 2(,' (d% Cotnp1cssion Wedge J.l% Tension \Vcdgc 779L were nt) 
A-P Femur (n " 2) IJoth <:ornminutcd l"ongitudinal Segments. DIU Vertical Impactor. 
na I Torque (n = 2) Hoth Spri ral Frarturrs. Failed tlu t ing prc-tmquc. 
na I S-S To1sion I 108 .1 N-m 46.<1 Stat ic ( n c 6) All Spilill fract u 1 c' Speriouf.. v·;; luc of #6 c>..cludcd in 2nd 
"n. '' 
24.1  
5 '  N·m Stat ic 
L-M Femur (n = 4) 75°/n Segmental 2:'5% Obli�1ue ' Specious value of 695R excluded in 
2nd "n." 
3' I Prc·tOr<JUC of 20. 1 4  N-m. 
---






6 .8  
I
· (n = 6) 66.7% Spiral :B.J% Comminuted 
I 
' Specious value of ur.l.  excluded in 
2nd "n." I I 3' I ! .57 I.R4 6.R Prc�to1:quc of 10.06 N-m. N 0 0 
Impact I Impactor I 11. Force I 0 I v I h .1ctures I Hcma!k<; D irec tion (kN) (kN) (m/s) 
L-M PV. (11 " 3) 33 3% Tension Wedge 33.3% Olllique I (�'i7L was nt) 
Pcmur 33.4% Comminuted 
17 I L-M Femur (n " I B) 27.Ro/() Oblique 27.R% Segmental I (698L was nt)  
1 (,_70{. Tension Wedges I L l% Other Wedges 
I L 1<;{, Cnmprcsston Wedge'\ 5.6% Commminutcd 
1,-M Femur (11 " 1 ) Comprcss•on Wedge 
10 i\X Femur lO em Plate 7. 1 1  2.32 (J.S (II � 10) HOIJ'(, I nvolcd I l ip ' Specious values for 5S7L and · IL wc1c 
<IOS'f, Involved Shaft excluded in 2nd "n." Percentages 100 
8' 7.0H 1 7.1 (J.(, 1W!(. Involved Knee due to mult iple fractures per specimen 
-�� W I  I I /\X Femur Mater ia ls 5.27 2.47 Static (n " 9) 88 9% Ncrh: f1arturcs 
I Testing I 1 . 1 7., Subtrochanteric fracture. 7' Machine 5.01 144 Static 
INT/ICI' SI'FCI MF.NS 
L-M Ankle (11 " 2) Fracture!> of both M<llcnli, Cnk<tncus and Talus. i\pprox 3(, kg. nwso; mcdinlly.  
L-M /lnkle I P ipe I 1 1 17 (n � I ) Fractures of all hoth maleo\i ant! all ta rsa l bone�, with a Same as nbovc. 
cavi tating fract ure of Calca neus and Talu�. 
L-M Heel I Pipe (n = 2) Calcaneus and Tarsals crushed. Same as above. 
L-M Leg (n = I )  No tibial f racturc. Comin\lted F1lnlla. I Inertial support. 







-�>- II L 
1 2  
s '  I 
Impact lmpactr�r 
Direction 
i\-1' D'h Leg 3" l'ipc 
i\-1' Leg I 3" l'ipe 
i\-1' Leg 
1'-i\ Leg 
i\-1' D 'lo Leg 
A-1' L eg I Pipe 
I 
tL FOJCC a 
(kN) (kN) 
na na 
I � -� 6.23 a= 1.70 
tt�1 = :lzr, a� 1 = 1 .24 
�" = 2 97 a0 = U2 
� = 6.23 � = 1 .82 
I �" = 2.66 �sr = 1 .02 
�" = 3.23 �d =  Ll4 
v Frat.:turcs l�cmarks 
(<11/s) 
7.4 (n = .1) 40.0% Cominutcd, 40.0°/o Transverse, 20.0% No Fx Inertial supp01 t 
(n = 6) 33.3% Tension wedge 31.:V;:, Transverse Inertial support. 
IG.?<Yo Comminuted 16.7% No Jlx. 
(n = .l) 40.0% Transverse 40.0% Tension wedge, Inertial support. 
20.0°1<> Comminuted 
(n = I ) (.'omminutcd segment .  Inertial Sltpport. 
(n = 2) Both commmutcd. 
(n = 2) Both comminuted wedges. 
(n = 13) /\II were comminuted. 3H.5°k had wedge formation (995L was n t )  




(n = 'J) 44.4(7/(l Tension Wedges H3% Segmental Inertial Support. l .egs imparted aga in 
after fract lH·e to determine forces 
7.2� 1  1 1 . 1 %  ('ornprc�sion Wedge 1 1 . 1 %  Tn.mwcrsc related lo soft tis�uc (ST). 










A-1' l .cg 
i\-1' Leg 
i\-1' ! .cg 
i\-1' Leg 
1'-i\ Leg 
I Impactor I 
I Pipe I 
I I 
I Ti\ l'l"tc I 
I TJ\ Plate I 
I Ti\ !'late I 
l TA !'late l 
J.L J!orcc a 
(�N) (�N) 
� = 5 . 1 9  a =  2 20 
�SJ = 2 55 o� I' = O.Rr1 
�" = 2  65 ad= I.HO 
� " 4. 1 1  a =  1 .04 
�, � ·- 2 15 a, 1 = 0.90 
"d � 1 .76 0'0= 0.76 
5.70 
3.29 I na 
1 . 1 4  I na 
1.67 I na 
v Fractmcs Remarks 
(m/s) 
7 3 ( n = 'l) :n 1</b Medial \Vcdgcs Inertial Suppn1 1 .  l ,cgs imp<�ctcd again 
artcr fracture to determine force� 
?.3S I 22.2(;{) Tran�vcrse related w soft tissue (ST). 
22.2��� Comnlinutcd 528L did not fract ure and was 
excluded. 577R was nt. 
I I  1% 0\JIIquc 
' Specious values. for 5 1 7R <HHJ 7<12R 
I I . I <"'f(, Te nsion Wedge were excluded fHllll "n = 6 "  
(n = 2) 50.0% Tension Wedge 50.0% na Testing of FuZly l.Dgic Model. 10 em 
Bumper with Air Springs. Priction in 
the form of n 20 kg superior to inferior 
vector was applied. 
' 1  he velocity listed is the average of the 
minumum forces required to induce a 
definite fracture (a =0.5 ! )  
(n = I )  ComnHnutcd Wedge. Same as above hut with foam padding 
on bumper. 
I 7 9  1 (n =  I ) Transvc 1sc. I Same cts above, but without foa m. 
(n � I )  Obli(jliC. Used 4 em plate and maintained 
friction. (no foam, no air  bprings) 
--
I 5.2 I (n =  I )  Comminuted. I Regular 10 em plate. No friction, no ;t jr  
springs and no foctm. 
l 4.9 I (n =  ! )  na. I Same fiS above, with friction. 




A-1' P1h Leg 
AX Knee I Plate I 8.82 
AX Knee I Pipe I �.50 





li-P Thigh I Pipe 
L-M Thigh I Pipe I 6.17 I 181 I 7.5 
I hacl\lrcs 
(n � 2) noth comminuted 
(n � 4) 50.0% Comlninutcd Patella only. 
50.0% Comminuted frt�ctures of Femur, Tibia and Patella. 
(n " 1 ) Fractures of the neck and condyles. 
(11 " I )  Comminuted patella.  Femur  not fractured. 
(n " 4 )  75.0°,{, Comminuted P.:ltelln n1HJ d is ta l Femur. 
25.0% Comminuted Patella only 
(n " 2) Both had comminuted Femur, Tihial Condyles & Patella. 
(n " (•) 16.71J(, Neck fractured 50.0% Oblique 
50.0% Wedge formation l6.7("1ft, Transverse. 
I (n •C•) /\11 comm inulcd . I frilCI\IfC of Femoral Neck. 
I Rcmad.;s 
IncJt ial  Suppos t 
No additional mC�ss behind hip 
38 kg mass he hind hip. 
1 1  kg mass he hind hip. 
l l  kg mass behind hip. 
18 kg mass behind h ip. 
IJ I<JL & K7'JI.  had false foJcc t riggers. 
P(.'rccntagcs > 100 due to rnultip!c 




Date DoJy # 
1 1/ 1 0/87 ?It 
02/05/88 '? R  










1 1/2 1/89 105L 
"_ . l_IOSR 
TABLE 3: Dynamic Response Characteristics of the Human Tibia 
Direct Results from Impact Biomechanics Research at  
the U niversity of Tennessee & the U niversity of Louisvil le 
(Sponsored by the Japan Automohi le Manufacturers Associat ion) 
















Impactor Force (kN) 
Pipe Ill 


























----·-· -------- -- ----- -
Fractures (Cortex Measu res /\vgjSmallcst mm.) Remarks 
Medial Wedge. (Tibia, T-5) JE-87-23. d = 36.8 em. l''h 
Comminuted. (T-4) Slrain gauge. JE-88-31 (5 1 )  
Tension We<lgc. Fresh Tibia . UT Tissue Bank. 
Segmental. Fresh Tibirt. d ;;; 39 5 e m  
Oblique. Fresh Tihi<L d = 33.0 en\ 
Oblique. Fresh Tibia. d ., 33.0 em 
Scgmenlal. (T-2) Fresh JE-88-32 
Comminuted. Fresh Pibula. 
Oblique. Fresh Fibula. d"' 11J.S em 
Segmctllal . Fresh Pihuln 
Scgment<ll. Fresh hhula 
Oblique. Fresh Humerus. d "' 31.8 em 





Date llody # Direction Impartor Force (kN) 
02/04/88 668L A-1' Transducer 3.26 
653L A-1' Transd�•ccr 1.58 
6041 .  A-P Transduce I 1 . !4 
600L A-1' Transducer 1 .09 
551R A-I' Tmnsduccr 0.98 
5661. J\.P 'l 'mnsdurcr 1 .05 
6561. A-1' Transducer 1.66 
6191.  A-P Transducer 1 .27 
02/04/BB 6001( A-1' Pipe- Low v3 1 .80 
631 1 .  A-1' Pipe 2.67 
,_. 
00 6311\ A-1' Pipe 2.78 
S98L A-1' Pipe 3.43 
656R i\-)' Pipe 3.42 
619R A-1' Pipe 2 .71  
6681\ A-1' Pipe 2.83 
531 1\ i\-1' Pipe 2 . 10  
553L A-P Pipe 0.95 
' i ' 534L A-P Pipe 1.80 
553R A-1' Pipe 1.23 
604R A-1' Pipe 2.01 
653R A-P Pipe 3 . 19 
1 1/ 10/87 ?R A-P Pipe Low vb 0.44 
?R A-1' Pipe 0.41 L. 
v (m/s) Fractures (Cortex Mcasu1c� /\vgfSmallcst mm.) 
1 .2 Large Segment. (T-7) 
1 . 2  l.argc Segment .  (T-3) 
1 .2 Large Segment with Tension Wedge. (T-3) 
I . J  Luge Se gme n I .  (T-4) 
1 .2 L ateral Wedge. (T-2; 
1 . 2  Transverse. (T-3) 
1.0 l'ension Wedge. (T-6) 
1 .<1 Comminute<! Wedge. (T-S) 
1 .2 Tension Wedge. (T-5) 
1 .2 Comminuted 'l'ension Wedge. ('f'-4) 
1 .9  Comminuted Segmental. (T<�) 
1 .2 L1rge Segment .  (T-4) 
0.'1 Large Segment with Tension Wedge. ('f' .... 1) 
1 .<1 Medial Wedge or Segment .  (T-4) 
1 . 3  Transverse. (T-3) 
2 3 Tension Wedge. ('! -Co) 
1 .0 Compression Wedge. (T-4) 
2 . .  1 Tension Wedge. (T-12) 
2.6 Tension Wedge. (T-8) 
1 .5 Comminuted Segment. (T-3) 
1 .2 Comminutell Segment with Tension Wedge. ( 1'-5) 
2.4 Tension Wedge. (T-4) 
3 . 1  Tension Wedge. (T-3) 
Remarks 




J E-88-26 (55 1 R) 
JE-88-27 (5061.) 




JE-88- 17 (2SR) 
JE-88-19 ( l 3L) 
JE-88-21 ( 101\) 
JE.gg.()(, (2r.R) 







JIJ-87-24. d " 34.3 em 







Date Body # Dircctiun lmp<lclor Force (kN) 
02/05/88 587L i\-1' Pipe- I I i  v 1 .05 
�06R i\-1' Pipe 1.�3 
65 1 1 .  i\-1' Pipe II( 
6lOL i\-P l'ipe 0.83 
6l�L i\-1' Pipe 1.49 
601>1. i\-P Pipe 1 .52 
616R A-P Pipe 1.40 
651R i\-P Pipe J . l �  
1 1 /10/87 11. i\-P Pipe 0.67 
'!L A-P Pipe 0.50 
06/20/89 �931. i\ 1' Pipe 4.89 
� 
\{) 1mR i\-1' Pipe I.'J7 
M8R 1\.- P Pipe 4.96 
698L i\-1' Pipe 2.23 
698R i\-1' Pipe 1 .'!8 
630L i\-P Pipe 1.30 
630R A · P  Pipe 0.75 
623L i\-P Pipe 1 .34 
623R i\-1' l'ipe 3.31 
07/23/89 �79R i\-P Pipe 5.63 
592R i\-P Pipe 5.69 
627R i\-P Pipe 1.62 
746R i\-P Pipe 4.00 
704R i\-1' Pipe 3.88 
�22R i\- P  Pipe 1 . 1 9  
- --�-- ----
v (m/s) Fmctures (Cortex Measures AvgjSmallest nun.)  
7 .5 Compression Wedge. (T-2) 
7.5 na. (T-5) 
75 Oblique. (T-2) 
7.8 Oblique Comminuted. (T-2) 
7.4 Oblique. (T-4) 
7 '! Tension Wedge. (T-9) 
7.4 Oblique. (T-5) 
7.4 Oblique. (T-2) 
7.8 Trarrsvc1se CommilHHcd. (T-4) 
7.8 Lmge Segment .  (T-3) 
7.4 Tension Wedge. (T-7.67/4.7'!) 
7.4 Tension Wedge. (T-7.73/4.�3) 
7.-1 Tension & Compression Wedges.(T-7.28/5.07) 
7.>1 Tension Wedge. (T-1. .16/4.24) 
7.>1 Oblique. (T-5.94/3 87) 
7.4 na. (T-4 2 1/2. 15) 
7.4 Segment. (T-3.99/1.85) 
7.4 Tension Wedge. ('1'4.07 / 1.76) 
7.>1 Transve iSe. (T-5 .. 18j3.M) 
7.3 na. (T-7.08/5.02) 
7.4 Compression Wedge? (T-7.85/6.15) 
7.4 Large Tension Wedge. (T-5.22/3.87) 
7.4 Tension Wedge. (T-.1.76/3.68) 
7.4 Tension & Compression Wedges. (T-6.52/4.4 1 )  
7.6 Comminuted. (T-2.90/1 .67) 
Remarks 
JE-88-09 (20L) 
JE-88-1 1 ( 19R, fmf) 
JE-88-12 (01'" 281.) 
JE-88- 1 .1 (331.) 
JE-88-14 (231.) 
JE-88-23 ( 19L) 
JE-88-24 (23R) 
JE-88-36 (28R) 
JE-87-22. d " 37.5 em 




























































lmpact01 Force (kN) 









lO em Plate 2.96 
10 em Plale 322 
lO em Plate 1.46 
10  em Plate 1M 
10  em Plale 1 .31  
10 em Plate 3 . 13  
. 10 c tn  Plate 3.76 




Pipe 3.2 1 
Pipe 4.50 
v (m/s) Fractures (Cortex Measures Avg/Smnllcst 111111.) 
7. 1 Oblique. na 
7.4 Oblique dislal 'h. (T-6.57 /4.55) 
7.6 Tension Wedge. (T-7.88/4.77) 
7 6  Oblique. (T-7.71/5.92) 
7.6 l'ension Wedge & Segmenl. (T-7.87/5.7.1) 
7(, Comminuled Oblique. (T-4.23/235) 
7.1> Tension Wedge. (T-S 80/3.71) 
7.() Segmenl.  (T-5.60/3.'17) 
7.4 Segment (T-4.97/3.55) 
7.3 Tension Weoge. (T-!>.62/4.27) 
7!1 Tension Wedge & Oblique. (T-7.61/4.75) 
7.2 2 Lnrge Segmenls. (T-6.29/4.25) 
7.2 Jagged Transve1�e. (T-2.78/1.72) 
7.4 Compression Wedge. 
7.4 Tension Wedge. 
7.6 Tension \Vcdgc. 
4.8 ' l 1bia- Side Wedge, fibula- 2 segment� 
( '1 '=6.76/4.44) 
7.0 T-Obliquc f-segmcnt (T" 75Rj3.7.S) 
7.0 Oblique. (T= 6.83/3.73) 
Ill '!'-Transverse f-scgmenl. ('I'= 7 . 1 3/4.3'!) 
6 1)  Transvme. (T= 7.68/5.61)  
Rcm<Hb 
----
d ::o  J l .R em 
d ==  Jl.R em 
T1bi<ts & fibul!ls from he1c on, 





Date I Body # I Dircrtion I Impactor I Force (kN) I v (m/s) I Fractures (Cortex Measures Avg/Smallest mm.) I Remark!:. 
0 1/26/91 1 754R A-1' Pipe Ill 6.8 Transverse. (T" 7.23/168) 
I 752R A-P Pipe 3.15 7.2 Oblique. (T = 9.09/5.20) 
798R A·P Pipe 7 26 7.8 Commillutcd Te11sion Wedge. (T=9 . 19/5.22) 
783R A-1' Pipe 6.03 7.2 T-Ohllque f-segii\Cllt . (T = 8.88/5.33) 
738R A-P Pipe 6.44 74 T-Tcnsion Wedge f-comminutcd. (1 '== 6.8(,/4.2.'>) 
778R J\.P Pipe 5.55 7.4 T-Cot\l\11 Transv<1�e f-segme11t. (T=6.07/3.35) 
828R i\-1' Pipe 5.98 7.6 T-Tension Wedge [-Comminuted. (T= 8.90j5.23) 
776R i\-1' Pipe 2.43 7. 1 Oblique. ("l" = 4.73/2JJ3) 
720R i\-1' Pipe 5.81 7 . .1 T-Transverse [-segment. ( I " =  7.97 /].98) 
U I R  /\-1) Pipe 3.4.7 7 . .1 T-Tr<msvc1sc f-comn'inutcd 'IW. (T = 5.'J6/4 . l 7) 
7981 .  1\- l' Pipe 6.82 75 '!'-Transverse {-segment . (T = S.Yl/4 . 11) 
N If I 78\ l .  A-1' Pipe 5.83 7.6 Transvcr�e. (T = (>.•16/4.08) ....  I 7521. A-1' Pipe 3.79 7.4 Tension Wedge. (T = 8.57/3.78) 
779L i\-1' l'ipe 7.17 7.5 Tension Wedge. (T=6.32/2.'J8) 
754L i\-1' Pipe 3.81 7.5 T-Transvc"e r:IW. (T= 7.42/4 8 1 )  
8281. A-1' Pipe !0. 1 2  7.4 Segment. (1'=8. 10/•1.65) 
7781. /\-1' Pipe 7.46 7.4 T-Transverse [-segment (T= 6.29/4 27) 
760L A-1' P1pc 1 .96 7.4 T-Transve"e f·segmcnl. (T " (>.2·1/3.93) 
783l. A-1' Pipe 8.r,o 7.5 Comminuted. (T=8 . 1 7j4.70) 
7091. A·l' Pipe 5 . 18 7.5 T-Transverse [-segment. (T= 6  32/4 . 1 7) 
776L A-1' Pipe 3.58 7.4 Commi11uted 'IW. (T=5 . 79/2.20) 
756L A-1' Pipe 2.33 7.6 Comminuted. (T= 8.01j.1.6 1 )  
7231. i\-P Pipe 4 .7 1 7.4 T-Transverse [-segmen t. (T= 7 14j5.rJB) 
738L A· I' Pipe 7.49 7. 7 T-Tension Wedge [-segment. (T= 6.75/3.73) 






















895 1 .  A-P 
8701 . i\-1' 













9841. A·P . .  ----
Impactor Force (kN) 
Pipe 4.21/na 
Pipe 5.36/1.94 
Pipe 7.0 1 /2. 1 7  
Pipe 5.38/0.96 
Pipe 3.99/na 




Pipe 162/1 .39 
Pipe 3.35/0.75 
Pipe 5 . 1 '1/l.n 
Pipe 3.93/1.23 
Pipe 5 .65/2.64 
Pipe 4.64/2.62 
Pipe 4.39/1 .70 
Pipe 3.30/1.74 
Pipe <1 1 6/0.24 
Pipe 4.60/1 .81  





Pipe 7.53/4.54 -- ---------
v (m/s) Practurcs (Cortex Measures /\vg/Smil l lcst mm.) 
7 5  '!'-Oblique [-segment . (T " �. II>/7.� 1 )  
7.5 Comminuted Segments. ('1' " 8.39/5.7 1 )  
75 Tension Wedges. (1'= 9.07/6.45) 
7.5 Segments. (T " 9.32/6 . 15) 
7.5 Comminuted Segments. ('1'= 6.34/4.6.1) 
7 .1  '!'-Oblique f-segmenl.  (T = 8.26/5.28) 
7.5 <:omminutell segments. (T = 7 .95j4.R7) 
7.5 Oblique ('1'" 6.72/4.86) 
7.5 Oblique. ('1'" 6.92/4.43) 
7.'1 Side Wedge. (T = 7.86/3.97, f = 4.59/3.48) 
7.4 l "1 1 ge Segmen t .  ('1'= 6.60/3.67, [ " 3.84/2.7•1) 
7.1 Comminuted. ('I'= 9. 11/555, f = 4.88/3.54) 
7.4 Comminuted. ('1'= 6.75/•1.2<1, [ = <1 .80/2.92) 
7.6 Comminuted. ('1'= 7.45/4.22, [ = 4 .45/3.83) 
7.5 Oblique. ('I'= 7.25/4.W, r" 4.7r>/2.�8) 
7.6 Comminuted. ('1' " 7.61/4.70, ["3 .97/2.81) 
7.5 Comminuted. (T= 7.30/3.93, f = 4.6 1/2.30) 
7.6 Comm i n u ted. ('I'" 7.42.'1.76, f = 4.92/3.72) 
7.5 -�mall Wedge. (T = 8.06/4.81 ,  f = 4.50/4.09) 
7.4 L a rge Segment .  (T" 6.09/4.18, [ = 4.02/3.65) 
7.4 Tension Wedge. (f " 6.46/4.24, 1 = 3.94/2.89) 
7 .3 Tension Wedge. ('1 '"6.73/3.35, ["4 .24/2.70) 
7.3 Tension Wedge. (T" 7.8Rf4.52, f c"1.60/3.41) 
7.8 Oblique. (T= 6.22/4.76, f" 3.68/3.39) 
_!!!___ ----c.2':_ansvme. ('1' " 9.65/6 . 13, f " S.4H/4.7S) _ __ . - -
ltclll<l i h  
Tibias & Fibula&, Cooper Colts 
Tibias with fibulns 
Plnstic condyles 








1 1/ 14/92 
03/10/92 
09/05/91 




I l l .  
9<)21. 





97 1 1\ 
9261. 



























Impactor Force (kN) 
Pipe 1 . 78/0.1 1 
Pipe 4.69/no 
Pipe 6.95/5.56 
70 mnt Sm•b Ill 
70 mm Snub 2.(,2 
2 5 em Plate 7.00 
2.5 em Plate 7.02 
2.1 em Plate fl.() I 
2.5 crp Plate 6.22 
2 5 em Plate 3.5 1 
2.5 em Plate 5.85 
2.5 em Plate 6.0.1 
2.5 em Plate 5.78 
2 5 em Plate 3.38 
2.5 em Plate 4.00 
2..S em Plate 7.34 
Pipe 6.88, 6.79, 
6.64/5.71 
Pipe 5.5� 
v (mjs) Fract ures (Cortex Measures i\vgjSmallcst mm.) Remarks 
7.7 Obl ique . (1"�5.79/2.73, r= .H1j3. l 3) 
7.5 T-oblique r-segment. (T = 6 HR/3.R7) DRI comparison 
7.5 Segment. (T = 9.33/5. 16) DRI comparison 
7.(> Comm l .ongitudinal. (T = 4 .42/2 1> 1 ,  r= 2 . 5 1/ 1 .98) By DIU Vertical l m pactm (al 
uorl. 
F = 1450 j ,  Mnss ;-o S2 J.;g, poor plot 
7.() T-Cumm, r-27 rm srg. (T= 7.40/5.06, r = 6.2 1/4.17) By DIU Vet tical lmpnctoJ @ UofL 
E= 1450 j, MoS> = 52 kg, poor plot 
7 5  Conuninuted. (T = 8. 1'!/4.21) F.E.M. V<1l id<1 t ion Tests. l'ottcd 1 
7 5  Conm1inu tcd Segmen ts . (T='J.SI/5.41) 
7 5  Comminuted. (T= 6.12/3.91) 
7.5 Segment. Crack p10pagatcd l'-A. (T� 7.04/4 .45) 
7.5 Comminuted Segment .  Crack 1'-A. (T� 3.'J9/2.24) 
7.5 Comminuted. Crack Med-dist-ant. (T = 8.25/5 .72) 
75 Comm Comp Wedge'/ Cwck l'-A. (T= 7.84/4.85) I 
7.5 Comminuted. Crack A-P. (I"= 7.06/6.02) i 
7 5  Comminuted Tension Wedge. ( 1 ';;,_ 4.7]/3.25) 
7.5 Segment. (T= 5. 25/.1.28) 
7..S Comminuted. (T= 5 .� l/3.20) 
23.8, No fx with f1rst 2 impacts INERTIAL 
25.0, T-Obliquc1 f-Scgmcnt with Tcn:r.ion Wedge. 2 impacts to ball" bone 
24.6 (1'=7 .76/4.8 1 ,  [ = •1.08/3.61) then addcll I kg hoot 




03/ 1 1/92 
















0.34 1 .  





































Impactor l'orce (kN) 
Pipe 4.90/2.37 
Pipe 2 .30/na 
Pipe 3.Wjl52 
Pipe 1 . 15jna 









l'ipe 152/ < 1 
Pipe 184/0.75 
Pipe Ill 
Pipe 4.8Hji . IO  
Pipe 4.89/ 1 . 1 7  
Pipe 4 .49/ 1.12 
Pipe 5.62/0.89 
l'ipe 4.55/ 1 . 1 1  
Pipe 5.88/0.70 
Pipe 5 .75/0.96 
, Pipe __ -- 5 04/0_.9�--
v (rn/s) Fractures (Cortex Mcasu1c!-. A.vg/Smallcst mm.) Remarks 
7.5 Oblique ('I " 7.(,6/5.53) Tibins & Fibulas. Porta ('oris 
7.5 Oblique. ('1 ' = 7.55/3 7.1) 
7.5 T-Tcnsion Wedge f-segment. ('1'�- 8.2.1j5.14) 
7.5 La rge Wedge. ('1' = 4 .67/2.66) 
7.5 Oblique. (T c r •. 87 /4.24) 
7.5 Segmen t .  (T = 6.59/4.45) 
7.5 Comminutcll Tension Wedge. ('1 ' = 3.69/2 . .14) I 
7.5 Tension Wedge. (T= 6.98/.1 . 10) 
7.5 Comminuted ' l 'ran�vcrsc. (T= 7.74/4.61 )  I 
7 .1  Transverse. ('1'= 8.34/4.95) 
8.6 Segment. (I = '!!12/5.01 ,  ! = 4.69/}.94) Tibias & f1bulus. 1'01 t n  Curts 
7.4 llil ('1'= 7.90/3.47, f = J70f3.25) 
8.5 Oblique. (T = 5 .'!6/3.71 ,  f = 3.26/2.45) Red marrow 
7.2 Transvetsc. (T= 5.56/2. 1 2, [ = 4. 1 3/ 1 .95) Tibias & fibulas Porta cotls 
7.8 Oblique. (T= 7 . 1 1/3.72, f = 632/3.78) l'crio held all together .  -
7.4 T-'IW [-segmen t . (I = 8 . 1 3/4.54, 1 = 6.00/4.25) Med rotated 50" 
7 6  T/f Tension Wedges! (I'� 8.89/6.25, f � 6.02/4.2�) . .  
7.8 T/f Tension Wedges! ('1 ' = �.21/5.�0, r� 6.66/5.55) •' Saved wedges. 
7.9 T/f Tens ion Wedges. (T = 7.62/4.02, f = 5HI/4.61) Mcd rot<ltcd 45,0 predicted plot! 
7.8 .lagged Transverse. (T= 7.36/4.01,  f o· 5.32/3.91) 
7.9 Jogged Transve"e. ('1' = 8 . 1 5/5.91, [ = 5 . 14/3.4 1 )  
7.9 Transverse. (T= 1 0.82/8.08, [ = 4.41/4.20) 
7.8 Comminuted 'IW. (T� 10.4 1/7.20, [ = 7.46/·1 .82) Ahn sccl anal, pul led medially. 







1 2/05/92 1 
Body # Direction Impactor Force (kN) 
022L L-M Pipe 3.27(0/>6 
022R L-M Pipe 2 .25/0.87 
023L L-M Pipe 2.21/0.33 
023R L-M Pipe 3.00/0.26 
%21. L-M Pipe 2.%/0.24 
962R L-M Pipe nt 
974L L-M Pipe 2.49/0.52 
895R L-M Pipe 2.4(,/0.73 
362R �- 1-:_r-.1_ Grp_c ____ l_ 2. 1 7/0.45 
v (mjs) Frac. turcs (Cortex Me<tsurcs t\vg(Smallcst mm.) 
7.8 Comminuted 'IW. ('1'"6.73/4. 15,  [ = 4.31(3. 12)  
7.6 '!'-Jagged Trans, f c'JW.(Tc 6.48/4.08, f" 5.86/4.85) 
7.8 Oblique (S-1' to 1-A). ('1' " 6.16/3.81, f c 3.40/2.17) 
7.8 Comm 'IW, [-oblique. ('1'= 7.40/5. 1 1 ,  f c 3.77/2.73) 
7.7 Til', f-segment. (Tc 6.9·1/4.37, f c 3.75/2.29) 
7.7 Comm 'IW, [-oblique. (Tc 6.54(4.m, [c4 .02(3.26) 
7.5 T-SW, f-obliquc. (T = 7.6f>/4.74, f = f>.27/4 28) 
7.5 Til', f-dual 6" seg. ('1' = 7. 18/3.56, 1 = 4.75/4.17) 
7.(, l .ongitudinal Obliques.('!' " 5.4(,/2. S I, f "  S. l (,j).(d ) 
Remarks 
Dark bone 
l loriz fxs, possible nich? 






TABLE 4: Dynam ic Response Characteristics of the Human Femu r  
Direct Resu l ts from I mpact Biomechanics Research a t  
t h e  U niversity of Tennessee & t h e  University o f  Louisvi l le  
(Sponsored by the Japan Automobi le  Manufacturers Association) 
AII IJoncs were embalmed specimens and impacted midshaft while simply-supported, unless noted othcnvise in "Remarks" column 
Date I llody # Direct ion Impactor !'orcc (kN) v (m/s) ·Fractures (Cortex Measures Avg/Smallcst mm.)  I Remorks 
03/05/92 l 553R A·l' D'lo Pipe 4.57 7.5 Comminuted Tension Wedge. J Impacted Ui!,lal third. 
5 161 ,  A-1'  llV. Pipe 3.87 7.5 Comminuted. I Impacted distal third. 
12;o5;n 1 895R I A-1' I Pipe 1 o.s4 I Static I Jagged T(ailsverse. (Avg/Smallest) 7. 16/5.53 TAK Machine. 
I 531 1( A-1' Pipe 1.45 Sta11c Tension Wedge & Long. Comm. 7 56/4.40 J TAK Machine. 
N 1 1 /21 /89 1 9BR A-P Pipe 7.23 Ill 'l'rnnsvcrsc. Fresh Tissue Bank (!:� UT. d o� 40.5 em 0\ I 98L A-P Pipe 6.07 (,.R Oblique. Fresh Tissue Bank @ U 1'. d ""10.5 em 
10SL A-1' Pipe 10.02 H.2 ' l 'ransversc. Fresh Tissue B;tllk C?il ur J o:: 44.S Clll 
105R A-P Pipe 9.48 4.8 Ohliquc. Fresh Tissue U<lnk (4J UT d = 4 <l.S em 
u;z 1;s9 1 U8R A-1' Pipe 6.40 7 .1 Small  Comminution. 
0 1 /27/91 1 783R A-1' Pipe 7 .8 1 7.6 Comminuted. 1\.vg cortex = 9.30 Tucker M.S. 
I 756R A-1' Pipe 3.19 7.6 Comminuted 6.98 3-'IW 2-CW 17-SW R-01>1 1 -Com 
723R A-1' Pipe 4.82 7.4 Lateral Wedge. 7.44 = 29' incl 3/ 15? 
738R A-P Pipe 5.48 7.7 Comminuted Long Segment;. 4.54 
752R A-P Pipe 6.05 7.8 Least comminuted. 8.68 
7R 1R  A-1' Pipe 3.66 7.8 Medial Wedge. 5.88 




























7541 ,  
779L 







































Pipe r .. 1s 
Pipe (J .6l 




Pipe (o. l4 
Pipe Ill 
Pipe 8.03 
Pipe 4 . 1 3  




Pipe 4 .00 
Pipe 1 .44 
Pipe 6.24 
Pipe 9.95 
Pipe 2 .31  
Pipe 7.20 
v (m/s) 
7 . 1  
7.� 
7.5 





7 . 1  
7 . 2  














-- -- --- --
Fractures (Cortex Mcasutcs AvgfSmallcst mm.) 
Mediel Wedge. 7.01 
Mild Comminution. 8.91 
Mild Commitwtion. 9.95 
Comminuted. 6.59 
Segment. 8 . 16  
ComminutctL 8.20 
M1ld ComnH!Hll ion . H-09 
Commim1tcd Long Segments. 8.31 
Comminuted. 8.24 
L a rge LDtcml Wedge. 6.70 
Compression wedge. 6.80 
Large Lateral Wedge. 6.29 
Complc!-.sion Wedge'! 8.89 
Oblique. 6.89 
Medial Wedge. r .. RS 
Comminuted. 6.02 
Oblique with small wedges. 5.87 
Ohli(}liC. (, 52 
Oblique. 5M 
Oblique with small  wedge. 7.81 
Comminuted segment. 7.9R 
Sharp Comminution. 7 .1J8 
Sharp Comminution. A.vg 6.23/ Smallest 2.61 
_2 Side Wedges. 1 1 .70/9.74 
Remarks 
-
Prosthetic I lip. 


































I Direction I Impactor 
A-P 70 mm Snuh 
A-P 70 mm Snub 
l ll<l S-S Torsion 
na S-S Torsion 
na s.s Torsion 
na S-S Torsion 
J IHI S-S Torsion 
"" S-S Tor� ion 
L-M Pipe (Pre T) 
L-M Pipe (Pre T) 
L-M Pipe (Pre T) 
L-M Pipe (Pre T) 
L-M Pipe (Pre T) 
L·M Pipe (Pre T) 
L·M Pipe (Pre T) 
L-M Pipe (Pre T) 
L-M Pipe (Pre T) 
L·M Pipe (Pre T) 
I Force (kN) I v (m/s) I Fractures (Cortex Measures Avg/Smallest n11n.) I Remarks 
0.78 7 . .1 Comminuted Long. Segments. 6.74/5<16 Tested by DR! 52 kg Vertical lmpact<li 
@ UofL. E �  1450 j .  Poor p lots. 
1 . 11• 7.5 Comminuted l .ong. Segments. ft74/(l.81 Tested hy DRI 52 kg Ve<tiral l mpartor 
@ UofL E = 1450 j. Poor plot�. 
Spi tal d = 37.5 em. Failct.l during pre-torgue. 
Spira l at distal end. d = 33.0 em. Failed <.luring pre-torque 
96.0 N-m Static Spira l Ult. Torsional Strain '- 2H Mpa. d = 3H 
154.6 N-m Static Spiral Proximnl 113 31  Mpa. d = 375 em. 
1 13.8' N-m Static Spiral 1'10ximal 113 3 1  MPa. d ==  3 1 .H cn1. 
1 15.9 N-m Stat ic Spiral P10ximal 1h 23 Ml'a. d "  35.5 em. 
145.0 N-m Stat ic Tor�ional & shea r @ Neck. 28 M Pa. d = 38.8 em. 
24.4 N-m Static Spiml to Nee!\ 15 MPa. t! = 33.0 em. 
5.04 7.5 Neck & Ohliquc shctft. Torque 10.06 N-m, Ll = .1H.R em 
1 .36 6.7 Segme nt .  c = 5.86 Torqt1c 10.06 N-111, Ll "'  :n.o em 
3.34 7.0 Segment & Neck. c = 7.02 Torque 10.06 N-m, J � .1.1.0 em 
1 .68 6.8 Segment. c = 5.98 Torque 1 0.06 N-m, J "  310 em 
nt, Low F. 6.6 Spiral with 6 fmgmc nts. Torque 20.14 N-m, J � 37.5 em 
3.66 6.8 Conun. Long. Scgs. Avg Cortex= 6. 1 1  mm Torque 20.14 N-m, J � 33.0 em 
1.23 6.8 Spiral. c�S . !O  Torque 20.14 N - m ,  J � 34.3 e m  
1 . 8 1  6.R Spiral & Segment c = 7.43 Torque 20.14 N-m, J = 35.5 em 
6.1 1  6.8 Comminuted. Torque 20.14 N-m, J= 37.5 em 




















1 1/18/90 747R 






06/28/89 1 698R I 
Direction Impactor Force (kN) v (mjs) Fractures (Cortex Mc3sun.:s i\vg/Smallcst mm.)  
L-M l''l.t Pipe 6.75 7.5 
L-M 1'11.. Pipe nt  7.5 
L-M 1''1.. l'ipc 4.44 7.5 
1.-M Pipe n t  7.5 
L-M Pipe 1 .29 7.6 
L-M Pipe 1.09 7 . 1  
1 .-M Pipe 3.9) 6.9 
1.-M Pipe 1.54 7.0 
1.-M Pipe 4. 2C> f>.7 
1 .-M Pipe 1 .70 6.7 
L-M Pipe 1 .70 6.8 
1 .-M Pipe 2. 1 7 6.R 
L-M Pipe 1.83 6.9 
L-M Pipe 5.78 6.8 
1 .-M Pipe 5.25 (J.8 
L-M Pipe 2 . 1 9  7. 1 
1.-M Pipe 2.45 7.5 
L-M Pipe 6. 10 7..1 
L-M Pipe 6. 12  7.5 
L-M Pipe 5 . 1 3  7.5 
1 .-M Pipe 1 .22 7.5 
L-M ___ I l()_(lll_ Plate_J 4.57 ___ _ _  ]__2:5 
Oblique. /wg 9.8.1/ Smallest 7.29 
Tension Wedge. 6.89/5.09 
Comminuted. 9.23/H. 1 1  
Comminuted c:omprcssion Wedge. 
Cominutcd Compression & Te ns ion Wedges. 
Tension Wedge. t\vg. cortex (c) = H.OO 
Oblique, failed on Anterior. c == 6.73 
Oblique. c � 6.20 
Segment. c = 8  :W 
Spital.  c :-:: ().(}2 
Comminuted Long. Scgmen1.  c= 7. 13  
Comminuted Segment .  c == 7 .  79 
Neck & Segmen t .  c � .1.811 
Ob l ique. 
Obl ique 
Comminutet!. 
2 Long Tension Wedges . /\vg 6.84/ Smallest .1.51 
Neck & Oblique distal. 7.20/.1.49 
Neck & Wedge Lat to Post. 6.77/5.76 
Neck & Compression Wedge distaL 8.50/6.84 
Comminuted Tension Wedge? 5.61/4.29 
d �  43.2 Clll 
U � 40 5 Clll 
d =  43.2 Clll 
d � 40.5 em 
d = 33.0 em 
d =  33.0 Clll 
d "  33.0 em 
d = 34.3 <:Ill 
d = 35.(J em 
d = 33.0 em 
tl = 37.5 em 
d� 37.5 em 
d� 36.0 ern 
_l Compression Wedge. avg cortex = 7.2) mm __ __j {i "" 43.2 ern 










Date Body # Direction Impactor Force (kN) v (m(s) Fractures (Cortex Measures Avgf.Smallest mm.) Remarks 
01/25/91 676L A X  10 e m  Plate 8.59 7.5 Neck & lntc t cundylnt Tucker M.S. 
557L A X  10 e m  Plete 10.94 7.5 G .  Trochanteric & Intercondylar. d � 40.5 Clll 
-
1 L  AX 10 em Plate 9.25 7.5 Comminuted Compression Wedge & Neck, d� 4 1 .3 cm 
02(16(91 41 .  AX lO em Plate J.52 7.5 Comminuted Tucker M.S. 
8621. AX 1 0  em !'late 6.62 4.9 Medial Wedge & Neck. 
867L AX 10 em Plate 4.64 6.9 MCll iill Wedge. 
8651. AX 10 em Plate 6.66 5.J Neck. 
881L AX l O  em Plate 4.92 7. 1 Neck. 
8591. AX 10 em Plnte 8.80 6.7 SulJt roclwnteric Oblique. 
88BL AX 10 em Plate 7.15 6.8 Neck 
:5 03/22/91 859R AX Matcri<tls" 10.57 Static Mcdiill Wedge & Ncr�. Static Comprc�sion Testing I Testing 
M<lchinc 
(MTM) I 
902R AX MTM 4.05 Static Neck. 
812R AX MTM 1 .85 Static Subtrochanteric Oblique. 
88JR AX MTM 6.25 Static Neck. 
862R AX MTM 6 . 14  Static Neck. 
865R AX MTM 5.05 Stetic Neck. 
724L AX MTM 3.63 Stetic Neck 
881R AX M IM 3.74 Static Neck 





TABLE 5: Dyn a m ic Response Charactedstics of the Intact Human Lower Limb 
Date I Cad # I 
























A-I' D'la Leg 
A-1' D'h Leg 
A-1' D'l• l.eg 
A-P D'h Leg 
A-P IW• Leg 
I 
Direct Results from I mpact Biomechanics Research at  
the University of Tennessee & the University of  Louisvi l l e  
(Sponsored by the J apan Automobile Manufacturers Association) 
All specimens were cml>almcd and support is noted in "Remarks" column 
Impactor I F (kN) I v (m/s) I Fractures (Cortex Mcasurmcnts Avg/Smallcsl mm) 
Pipe 5. 15, 8.M }.9, 5 .1 Medial  & 1--<ltcral  Malcoli, T<llus and Calcaneus. 
(Tth ia- T 7.30/5.24, fihnla-f 6.08/5.35) 
Pipe 5.21 4 . 1  Same fxs. as above. (T-5 .M/ 4.RS, f"l.OS/}.06) 
1 1 . 1 7  Ci'�lct"llCUS, Cuboid, 2 Cuncifonns, Ncwiculnr a n d  both 
maleoli. (T-6.96/4.75, f-4.58/l l !J) 
3.48 4.0 Calcaneus & tarsals crush. (T-2.'N/ 1 . 7 1 ,  f-2.39/2 . 1 7 )  
5.22 3.1J Calcaneus & tarsals crush. ( l'-1.47/1.8�, f-2.94/2.24) 
I 3" Pipe I na 7.6 T-No fx. !-Simple oblique fx. 
Pipe 1 4.76 
Pipe 1 4.76 
3" Pipe I na 
3" Pipe I na 
3" Pipe na 
3" Pipe na 
3" Pipe na 
7.5 I T-no fx, [-comminuted. ('!'- 6.42(•1 . 1 7, f-343(2.09) 
7.5 T-Comminutcd Tension Wedge. f-comminuted. 
(T-6.79/3.42, f-5.04/138) 
7.5 I '1'/f-Comminutcd. 
7.3 I T/f-Simple Transverse . 
7.2 I T-Transverse, f-Tcnsion Wedge. 
7.4 I T/f-Conll1>inuted TransverSe. 
7.4 I No fx. 
I Remarks 
I Appwx. }(, kg "'"" medial to ankle. lnertml suppo1l for Ankle C! ush -� Same as above. 
J Same ns above. 
Same a.s .:1bovc for Foot Cru.sh. 
Same <ts Jhovc 












Date I Cad # I Plane I Impactor I I' (kN) 
07f26fR9 I 5 17R I i\-L Leg I Pipe 1 1 105, R.Rr., 
ST = 2.88 
o1 /30/89 1 742R i\-L l eg Pipe 8.01, S'l ' "  3.40 
I 7431\ i\-1. L eg Pipe 3.66, ST = 3.09 
5R8L 1\-L Leg Pipe 3.().1, ST= 1.73 
547R 11-1 leg Pipe 5.99, ST = .l. S I  
I l l\ 11- 1 .  leg Pipe •1 . 1 3, S l =  1 .60 
725R i\-1. Leg Pipe 4.38, ST" 2.81 
6721. 11-1. Leg Pipe 3.47, ST= 1.35 
577R i\-1. Leg Pipe Ill, 51'=5.27 












1 .21  
1 . 38 
1.60 
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I v (m/s) I Fractures (Cortex Mcasurments Avg/Smallest mm) 
7 5, 7 •I, Not a definite fx unt i l  2nd hi t .  
7.5 T/1-0pen Comminuted. 
7.2, 7.2 'l/f-(;omminutcd 
7.3, 7.3 T-O pen Transverse . f-scgmcnt.  
7.3,  7 .3 T/1-0pen Commiuted Tension Wedge. 
7.2, 7 .3 ·r-Comminutcd Medial  Wedge. f-segmcnt. 
7.3, 7.1 T-Jaggcd Transvc r�c. f-romminutc<J 
7.3, 7.3 T/f-Comminutcd Mcdir�l Wedges. 
7.0, 7.1 T-Comrninutcd Oblique. f-scgmcn t .  
7.0, 7.0 T-Mcdial Wedge, f-comminutcd. 
7.3, 7.\ No f1act urc nftcr '1 h1ts 2nd wns with 1 kg boot. 
7.3, 7.3 
T/1-C'onuninutcd. (T"I -'13/2.48, 1-3.87/3.44) 
I'/f-Comminntcd. (T-4 . 1 4/2.14) 
No fx. Special 10 em p l<�lc bumper system with 
i\ir Springs and foam padding� for this test only. 
2.5 No fx. 
2.7 Nu lx. 
3.0 No fx 
4.4 No lx. 
4.8 No fx. 
5.7 Px?. 
6.3 T/f·Comminuted Tension/l ..a t c ral Wedge. No ::.oft 
tissue damage. (T-5.17/3.27, 1-2 29/1.74) 
I Remarks 
I lli-R9-JH. ll • 53_,1 em lne o t ial  
Jli-89-07. d = 47.0 rm lncrti<tl 
JE-89- 12 .  ll � 45.8 em lnertiol 
JE-89- 1 1  d " 45.8 em lnertiol 
.IE-89-03. d = 45.8 em Inertial 
JE-R9-02. d = 45.8 em lncltinl 
Jll-89-17.  d ; 40.7 em Ineotial 
JE-89- 13. d = 47.0 em Inertial 
JE-89- 16. d = 47.0 em Inertial 
JE-89-05. d c 47.0 em Inertial 
Comp<HC to OMC Til>inl pl<� lc . lnt.:ll ial  
Compare to OM C. Inertial  suppo1t .  
20 kg superior to inferior vector. Shoed 
foot on concrete block. 





Date I Cad # I 
04/23/93 
04/23/'H 
Plane I lmpacll)f I 























F (kN) v (mjs) Fractures (Cortex Mcasurmenl!-. AvgjSmallest mm) 
3.4 No f.'(. Same 10 nn. bumper �ystem. 
4.9 I No f>. 
5.8 I No fx. 
6.6 I No r.,. 
7.0 I No fx. 
7. 1 I No fx. 
7. 1  I No fx 
7.7 I l'x' 
7.9 I '!'-Transverse, f-Oblique. 
(1'·(<.7:1/4.2 1 ,  f-1.42/2.81 )  
4 .1J No fx.  SnnlC 10  em. hum per .!-.y .... tcm 
5.9 I No fx. 
6.1J I No fx. Slight tear in sofl tissltC 
7.8 I No fx 
8.2 I No fx. 
8.7 I No fx. 
9.0 I No f.x 
9.5 I No fx. 
9.9 I No fx. 
10.8 I Sti l l no Fx & l i t t le skin damage. Compressor @ max. 
6.0 I Changed to 4 em plate bumper syste111. No fx. 
7.3 I No fx. 
R.R I No fx. 
9.6 I No fx. 
Remark:-. 
20 kg supc.uor to inferior vcctot 
Shoed root on concrete block 
20 kg &upc t ior to inferior vcclot .  
Shoed foot un conctclc block 
N N 1.;) 
I Date I Cad # I Plane I Impactor I F (kN) I v (m/s) I Fractures (Cortex Mcasurmcnts AvgjSmallest mm) I Re111arks 
1 04/23/93 1 0091. 1 A-1' Leg I TA !'late I 5 . 1 6  10. 1 No fx. Still llsing 4 em plate. 
I I 6 26 1 1 .4 No fx. 
7.08 1 1 .6 No fx. 
3. 12  7 .7  No fx. 
6.24 8.0 No air  springs '1'/f-Ohlique (T6.0Yf1.22, f-1.71Jf1.4 l )  
06/15/93 1 070L I A-1' l .cg I 'I'A Plate 1 1 .00 2.6 10 em platt: bumper without <lir springs. No fx. I 20 kg superior to inferior vecto r .  No frict ion.  
1 .39 
3
4 No fx I 
1 . 1 4  5 . 2  Comminuted flactli!C 
II I 
9491. A-1' Leg TA Plate 1 .9(1 3.8 10 em plate bumpc1 without <J ir sp1 ings. No fx 
I 
20 kg supC! ior to infc rior vcrto 1 .  
\;) Shoed foot on concrete block. 0\ 
I 1 .67 4.9 Ftal'lmcd. 







I 1 . 14 5.0 • hnctured. 
04(27(93 I % 1 R  I P-A Leg I TA Plate I t . 34  10 em pl<Hc bumper with a i r  springs. T/f-Tcnsion 20 kg superior to inferior vector. Wedges. (T-3.73/2.12, f-177 /2.77) Shoed foot on concrete block. 
06/15/93 I 949R I P-A Leg I TA Plate I uo 3.
8 
lO em plate !Jumper with air springs. No fx. 
I I I !.53 4.6 No fx 
1 .79 5 . 1 No fx. 
1.96 5.5 No f:... 
2.06 6.3 Fractured. 
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Plane Impact( If 










AX Knee Pipe 
AX Knee Plotc 
AX Knee Plate 
!\X Knee Plate 
AX Knee Plate 
AX Knee Plate 
AX Knee Pipe 
AX Knee Pipe 
AX Knee Pipe 
AX Knee Pipe 
------�--- - ------ --
F (kN) v (mjs) 
0.01 Manual 
0.'14 M<lnual 
1 .'10 Manual 
2 01 Manual 
1 .89 Manual 
1.94 Manual 
0.36 Manua l 
7.41 Manual 
10.95 Manufll 
1 1 .)0 Manual 
450 7.5 









- - ------- --
fract ures (Cortex Mcasurmcnts AvgjSmallcst mrn) 
No obvious ftaciUrc of patella. 
Small nack on posterior. 
2.5 em laceration. Stuall puncture to patella. 
No additional damage 
No additiorwl damage 
Sl ight inct ca::.c in posterior rrack. 
No additional damage. 
Increased crack on posterior side. 
Fra�t u red pntclla hut incomplete. 
Complete fracture of proxim<tl portion of patella. 
Neck, I IB H  fxs of lcmoml condyles. (I'· 7.2H/6 27) 
Comm111Uted Tibia, Patella & F. (F-4.53/J.02) 
Comm. F shafl, hcarJ & Pat. & 1-cunrJylc.(F-5.20/3.22) 
Comn11nuted patella only. (1 .. -9.31/6 .53) 
Comminuted patella only. (F-6.89/5.20) 
Comminuted patella. 
Femur not fract ured, saved for further study 
Comminuted patella & distal Femur. (F-5.63/3.8 1 )  
Comminuted patella & F condyles. (F-6.49/4.32) 
Comminuted patella , I IB E  F condyles. (F-6.83j5.23) 
Comminuted patella. F OK, saved for further study. 
l�cmarks 
Instrumented Sledge hammer. 
Missed Knee, hit p t m .:imal t ih�<t 
Missed knee, hit below patcl!<l . 
Missed knee, hit bclmv pale !Ia. 
Fxs of Femm<ll and T1bial ConJylc"i 
.1R.(J kg ma.<.s (� h ip. /\cctnb {HC-Ix 
No lll<lSS hchind hip Previous I l ip f'<'! 
Same as above. 
Quad tendon cut to bt,;nd leg 
No mass behind hip. 
Same as above. 
()u<lc.l Tendon cut to bend leg. I I  kg 
mass of clay behind hip (I bag). 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
Same a s  above. Bumper slid over top. 
Same a s  above. 
I 











































Impactor I' (kN) 
Pipe 10.94 
Pipe 5.20 
Pipe 1.69 (f. t . )  
Pipe 8.23 
Pipe 0.89 (f.t .) 
Pipe 5.29 
Pipe 5 . 75 
Pipe 3.% 







v (m/s) Fractures (Cortex Measurments Avg/Smallest mm) 
7 .5  Comminuted F & t condyles & Patella. (F-5.73/4.71)  
7 .5  Comminuted F & t condyles & Patella. (F-5.39/4. 19) 
7.5 Oblique with small wedge. (7. 1 7/5.28) 
7.5 Jagged transverse. (F-6.92/5 .63) 
7.5 Compression wedge? (F· 7.76/5.67) 
7.5 Neck, Sub Troch. & Oblique shaft. ( F-6.90/5.28) 
7.5 Comm inuted Tension Wedge? ( F-5.60/4 .38) 
7.5 Oblique. (1'-7. 14/4.92) 
7.5 Comminuted. (F-7.61/5.4 1 )  
7.5 Comminuted. (F-6.76/4 .25) 
7.5 Comminuted. (F· 7.32/5.35) 
7.5 Comminuted oblique. (F-5.42/3.73) 
7.5 Neck, Ilium & Compression Wedge in F. (F-6.38/4.15)  
7.5 Comminuted segment. (F-5.68/3.82) 
Remarks 
2 clay bags ( 18 kg) behind hip.  
Same as  above. 
Sim ply wppmtcd upside c.Jown. 
Simply supported upside down . 
Simply supported upside down . 
Simply supported upside down. 
Simply supported upside down. 
Fe mo t a l plate  present. 
Simply supported upside down . 
Simply supported upside down. 
Simply supported upside down. 
Simply supported ttps ide down. 
Simply supported upside down. 
Simply supported upside down. 
Simply �upportcil upside down. 

















TABLE 6 :  some Calcul ated Dynam i c  Re spo n s e  Character i s t i c s  f rom Se l ected Data 
of the Human T i b i a  and Femur 
•• � �  ,.,...,.. , _ .,.  - · ·- ' " � - - • - _ _  , , . , _ , . .,.  n - • - _ ,,.,.,..- � .,, _ _  - · ·- • •• -- · -- ,,, , ., _ - • ••• • -- -· · - - _ , .  _ _ _  · ·- - - �  - - · · - ·  ·· · - - ·  
I mpact I mpactor Average Ve l oc i t y F racture Response Character i s t i cs 
O i  rect i on Force ( m/ s )  Conment s  
( kN )  
T I B I A  (Avg. Cortex T h i ckness = 6 . 92 mm) 
A · P  4 . 1 3 e m  3 . 02 7 . 6  most conminuted Bending S t rength = 344 x 1 06 Pa 
P i pe Energy Absorpt i on = 19, 286 J/m3 
A · P  1 0  e m  2 . 80 7 . 6  less sharp f ragments Energy = 3 , 900 N -ms 
P l at e  than £l(l_e lr11pact 
A · P  Po lymer 2 . 50 7 . 6  same resu l t s  a s  p l a t e  Energy - 4 , 700 N · ms 
P l a t e  I mpact 
FEMUR (Avg . Cortex T h i ckness = 5 . 75 nm) 
L · M  4 . 1 3 e m  3 . 05 7 . 6  4 1 . r� comm i nuted Bending S t rength = 147 MPa 
P i pe ( tens i on wedge most Young ' s  Modu l us = 30 GPa 
preva l ent ) Energy = 2 236 N · ms 
A · P  4 . 1 3 em 5 . 70 7 . 5  70 . 9% commi nuted ( s i de Bend i ng St rength = 284 MPa 
P"ipe wedge most preva l ent ) Young ' s  Modu l us = 86 GPa 
Energy = 2 , 656 N · ms 
Pure s-s  1 25 . 1  N - m  Stat i c  A l l sp i ra l  f ractures T or s i ona l S t ress = 26 MPa 
Tors i on Tors i on 
Axi a l  Mater i a l s  5 . 27 S ta t i c  66 . 9% Neck f ractures Compress ive S t ress = 1 25 MPa 
Test i ng 1 1 . 1 % Subtrochant r i c  Tens i l e S t ress = 79 MPa 
Mac h i ne f ractures Compres s i ve S t rength is 1 . 5 t i mes >tens i l e 
s t rength 
Axi a l  1 0  em 6 . 46 7 . 6  60 . 0% I nvo l ved H i p  Compress i ve S t ress = 1 74 MPo 
P l a t e  4 0 . 0% I nvo l ved Sha f t  Tens i l e S t ress = 1 2 1  MPa 
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Ob j e c t i ve : 
M e a s u r e  v e l o c i t y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o £  t h e  c e n t r i f u g e  at t h e  C en t e r  f o r  
R e s e a r c h  i n  S p e c i a l  E n v i r o n me n t s  a t  t h e  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e w  Y o r k  a t  
Bu f f a l o  wh e n  o p e r a t e d i n  t h e  l o w s p e e d  p l a t f o r m  mo d e .  
T h e s e  me a s u r e me n t s  w i l l  d e t e r m i n e  a c t u a l  a r m  v e l o c i t y and a n y  d e g r e e  o f  
v a r i a t i o n i n  s pe e d s  u s e d  d u r i n g t h e  p r o p e l l e r  g u a r d  u n d e r wa t e r  i mp a c t  
s t ud i e s c o nd u c t e d  a t  t h e  C e n t e r  f o r  B i o d y n a m i c s  R e s e a r c h  C o r p o r a t i o n 
d u r i n g D e c e mb e r  o f  1 9 9 0 .  
M e t h o d : 
T h e  v e l o c i t y o f  t h e  
t h a t  i s  s o f t wa r e  
p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  
c e n t r i f u g e  i s  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  a n  I BM t yp e P C  c omp u t er 
p r o g r ammed t o  g e n e r a t e  a n  a n a l o g  c o n t r o l  v o l t a g e  
s e l e c t e d  v e l oc i t y  and t i me b as e . 
Ve l o c i t y p r o f i l e s  u s e d  f o r t h e  i mpa c t  t e s t i n g  c o n s i s t ed o f  t h r e e  
s e g me n t s : a c c e l e r a t i on ,  s t e a d y  s t a t e , a n d  d e c e l e r a t i o n . T h e  v e l o c i t y 
me a s u r eme n t  p r o c e d u r e  u s e d  t h e  s ame s e gme n t s  a s  t h e  i mp a c t  s t u d i e s 
e x c e pt t h e  t i me a t  s t ea d y  s t a t e  was i nc r eas e d  t o  a l l ow me a s ur eme n t  o f  
t i me per r e v o l u t i o n f o r  t e n  c o n s e c u t i ve r o t a t i o n s  o f  t h e  c e n t r i f ug e  
a r m . D ev i a t i o n i n  a r m  s p e e d  p e r  r o t a t i on c o u l d  t h e n  b e  rr.e as ur e d . 
T i me p e r  r e vo l u t i o n wa s me a s u r e d  by a n  e l e c t r o n i c  s t o pwa t c h  w i t h a 
p h o t o e l e c t r i c  t r i g g e r  a ct i v a t e d  as t h e  c e n t r i f u g e  a r m  p a s s ed by t h e  
p o s i t i o n  d e t e c t o r . M e a s u r e d  a n d  c a l c u l a t e d  r e s u l t s  f o r  e a c h  o f  t h e  s i x 
t e s t  s p e e d s a r e c omp i l e d i n  d a t a  t a b l e  # 1 . 
Conc l us i ons : 
T h e  p a r amet e r s  o f  t h e  ve l o c i t y c o n t r o l  p r o g r am we r e  c a l c u l a t ed u s i ng a 
3 0  f o o t  r a d i u s f o r  t h e  mo t o r  p o s i t i o n at i mp a c t .  T h e  a c t u a l  r ad i us a t  
t h e  p o i n t o f  i mp a c t  was m e a s u r ed t o  b e  3 1 . 7  f e e t . T h e r e f o r e ,  a s  d at a  
t ab l e  # 2  s umma r i z e s , t h e  ve l o c i t y a t . t h e  i mp a c t  p o i n t w a s  s l i g h t l y  
g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  n o m i n a l  va l u e . 
D a t a t a b l e  # l  s h o ws a n  i ns i g n i f i ca n t  d e gr ee o f  var i at i o n i n  s pe ed wh e n 
e x p r e s s ed a s t h e p e r c e n t  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t we e n  e a c h  i nd i v i d u a l  t i me p e r  
r ev o l ut i o n a n d  t h e  ave r a g e  t i me p e r r ev o l u t i o n . O f  a l l  t h e  s p e ed s  
m ea s u r ed , t h e  ma x i mum p e r c e n t  d i f f e r e nc e  was 0 . 2 4 %  a n d  t h e t yp i c a l  
v a l u e  0 . 0 4 % . Exp r e s s e d i n  mph ,  t h e  g r e a t e s t  amo u n t  o f  v a r i a t i o n was 
0 . 0 7  mph f o r t h e  n o m i n a l  2 0 . 0  mp h s p e e d ! 
B a s ed o n  t h e s e  t e s t  r e s u l t s  i t  may be c on c l ud ed t h a t  t h e  a c t u a l arm 
v e l oc i ty o f  the c e n t r i f u g e  in t h e  l ow s p e e d  p l a t f o r m  mod e  is accu r a t e  
t o  w i t h i n  a f r ac t i o n  o f  a p e r c e n t  f o r  t h e  t e s t  s p e e d s  l i s t e d  i n  t a b l e  
!i 2 .  
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252 1 252 / 252 1 
!'7.5 MPH No21i::ai - 31.7 f: :-aci:.:s 
I\1i!nr ! Ti:r.�/rev J M�1i::c ! 

















"'; '7'1 '  
7.72 1 
".72 i 
7 73 ! 
7.72 i 




1 11 I 
i:s.o !\·1PH Ncc:inal - 31.7 f: rad:t:s 
I Mi!hr I Time/rev ! �ihc I 
i c���:n2!) \ �eaS'-�red i C2.l-: \ 
:5.0 i 
!5.0 i I :5.0 l I 15.0 I 
15.0 ! 
15.0 ! 





(sec) i [ 8.67 1 15.65 i 
S.67 15.65 1 
8.66 1 �5-�7 1' 
8.67 "5-�5 
S.66 15.67 I 
S.66 15.67 ' 
S.67 15.65 
8.66 1 15.67 























\iS Avg : 













% Diff I v<::: Avo-












M i!:Oc 1 "Ii:o:e/ccv MJ�c '7o Diff 
�:;.o::: :;.al) l �cas:..::cC: calc : '\'S Avg 
(sec) : (z'x o/o )  
5.0 1 26.62 i 5.10 1 o.o7%: 
26.60 i S 10 i 0.00%1 5.0 i 
5.0 
5.0 5.0 : 
5.0 ; 
s o l 




26.6o I s.1o ! o.oo%: 
26.6o : s1o I o.oo%! 26.60 i s.1o I o.oo%. 
26.60 1 5.10 : o.oo%1 
26.59 1 s.:o \ o.o4%i 
26.60 I 5.�0 1 O.OOo/oi 26.60 s. ,o 0.00%! 
')6 60 I 
;6:62 i 
26.59 ! 





: :..0.0 �1PH Nor::i!"lai - 31.7 h !"zCit.:s ; 
" "'- •-r·  I , v· ·· . '" o:" I l"'�JJL.·: ! .... t:nc :-evJ _ J.!.t�:" � /'O ··- i 
(nc:o::na.J 1 rneas:;re9 oa.c , vs A,·g i 
' (sec) \ j (abs o/o : : 
:o.o i :3.:2 i �0.34 I 0.09%i 
1 0.0 · 13.11 I :0.35 0.02o/o! 
:o.o :3.11 ! :o.:>5 o.o2%] 
:o.o l 13.11 : :0.35 0 02%( 
:o.o i n:o l :o.36 i o.o6%i 
10.0 i 13.1: I :0.35 I 0.02%1 :o.o : :3.10 . :o.36 I o.o6% 
:o.o 1 13.10 l :o.36 l o.06%j 
:o.o i n.:: : :o.35 l o.02%' 
Avg · 
M a-.: ( 
Mi:: ' 
n:: i 13.12 1 13.10 









( :lo:-:: nal) , :neas:;redl 
\ (sec) I 
20.0 : 6.49 1 













Mi!hr I % Diff 1 
calc ! vsAvg I 
i (abs o/o" i , I 20.92 1 0.24%, 
20.99 0.07%1 
20.96 0.09o/ol 
20.99 1 0.07% 
20.99 0.07%( 
20.96 I 0.09o/ol 
20.99 1 0.07%1 
20.99 1 0.07% 




6.47 20.9S 0.09%1 0.24%1 0.07% 6.49 20.99 6.4/ I 20.92 
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Data Table #2 - Centrifuge Velocin· Summsrv 
!Norr. i nal  MPH :Acw:!l MPH 
2.5 2.5 
5.0 5.1 I 
7.5 : 7.7 1 
1 0.0 1 0.4 I 
1 5.0 : • 5 � I .i . / .I 
20.0 21.0 j 
Sarr.ple Calculations - 2.5 MPH Nominal Velocitv 






Calculate % Difference 
(Time/rev) - (Avg time/rev) 
Avg time/rev 






m l  
f t  
ffi l  
5280 ft  
* 1 00o/o 
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Appendix C 
Post-test Dissection and X-ray Data 
Test L-1 Dissection Report 
Cad # 13R, Impacted at 20 mph 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
234 
Muscles- All musdes were intact except: Proximal portion of the Tibialis Anterior was torn 
horizontally at the level of the tibial fracture. 
Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- Though dissected prior to photographing, the Common Fibular nerve and its 
Superficial and Deep branches were intact throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent 
branches were also intact 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All musdes were intact except: Small tibial bone fragment pierced the proximal 
portions of the Rexor Digitorum Longus and the Tibialis Posterior. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Tibial Nutrient vasculature was not noted in the impact area. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Complete (entire circumference} non-displaced comminuted fracture resulting in 
cavitation of a 4 em. length on the anterior proximal surface just inferior to the head. Bone 
fragments were held in place by the periosteum with the exception of the fragment noted above that 
pierced the deep musdes of the posterior compartment. 
Fibula: Jagged non-displaced longitudinal fracture at the same level as the tibial fracture. 
Interosseous Membrane: The membrane was intact on the Tibia, but pulled away from the 
Fibula for a short distance at the fracture site. 
Measurements: Impact area is 37.5 em down from the top of the thigh and 27.5 em up from 
the heel. It is a defect roughly 3 em long x 6 em wide. 
SUMMARY: a} 3 em. puncture wound to tlie anterior proximal leg. 
b) Minor muscular damage. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Comminuted fractures of the proximal Tibia and Fibula. 
Negatives: 52701-1 to 36, 52702-1 to 36, 52820-1 to 21 , 52821-1 to 22, 25007-24 &25. 
Test Leg #1 
Cadaver # 1 3-R. Impacted on the proximal third of anterior leg at 20 + mph. 
L 1 -A) This is the Anterior View of the impact site, just below the knee 
(K), after skin and some fascia were removed. There is some minor tearing 
of the tibialis anterior muscle (M). The tibia (T) shows a comminuted 
fracture. The fragments are held in place by the periosteum. 
L 1 -8) This is the Anterolateral View of the impact site after skin and 
fascia were removed. The muscles (M) were partially reflected to see the 
comminuted fracture of the fibula (F). The anterior tibial vessels were intact 
throughout the impact zone. The artery (A) and interosseous membrane (i) 
are shown. 
L1 -C) In this deep Posterior View of the leg, all of the superficial 
muscles were removed. All of the vessels are intact: tibial nerve (N) , 
popliteal artery (A) and its branches, and the vein M and its tributaries. A 
fragment (X) of the tibia (T) is shown piercing some of the deeper muscles 
but there is no major damage. The comminution of the fibula (F) is clear 
from this side. 
L 1 -D) The completely cleaned Posterior View of the impact zone 
displays the precise fracture patterns of both the tibia (T) and the fibula (F). 
The interosseous membrane (i) is intact except at the site of puncture by a 



























Test L-2 Dissection Report 
Cad # 602R, Impacted at 20 mph 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
242 
Muscles- All muscles were intact except: Proximal, medial portion of the Tibialis Anterior 
was torn horizontally at the level of the superior tibial fracture cavity. 
Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent branches were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles were intact except: Small parts of the lateral origin of the Soleus and 
the most superior origin of the Flexor Hallucis Longus were pulled from the Fibula. Popliteus 
insertion on the Head of the Tibia was torn at the fracture site. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Tibial Nutrient vasculature was not noted in the impact area. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Complete (entire circumference) non-displaced comminuted fracture resulting in 
cavitation of a 3 em. length on the anterior proximal surface just inferior to the head. Possible Bone 
Tension Wedge formed with superior extent formed by the posterior head of the Tibia. Longitudinal 
fracture radiating about 8 em. inferiorly from the cavity. Fragments were held in place by the 
periosteum. 
Fibula: Non-displaced comminuted fracture at the same level as the tibial fracture. 
Interosseous Membrane: The membrane was intact with the exception of a small tear 
between the superior extent of the bone fractures. 
Measurements: The impact area is 40.5 em down from the top of the thigh and 32.5 em 
up from the heel. The area is roughly 2 em long x 8 em wide. 
SUMMARY: a) 10 em. transverse gash to the anterior proximal leg. 
b) Minor muscular damage. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Comminuted fractures of the proximal Tibia and Rbula. 
Negatives: 52820-22 to 36, 52821 -23 to 36, 284 1 8-1 to 1 0, 25007-1 to 23. 
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Test Leg #2 
Cadaver #602R. Impacted on the proximal third of  the a nterior leg at  20 + 
mph. 
L2-A) This is a Pre-dissection View of the anterior leg at the impact site. 
The skin is torn transversely and a tibial fragment (X) is protruding . 
L2-8) In this dissected Anterior View , the comm inuted tibia (T) is 
evident. 
L2-C) The deep Anterolateral View of the vessels shows them to be 
completely intact. The superficial  fibular nerve (SN) and deep fibular nerves 
(ON) are unharmed . The fracturing of the tibia (T) and f ibula (F) also had no 
i m pact on the anterior tibial artery (A) or vein s .  
L2-D) T h e  Posterior View o f  the deep muscles {M) and vessels shows 
no major damage from the fractured tibia (T) and fibula {F) . The popl iteal artery 
(PAl branches i nto posterior (PTA) and anterior tibial arteries (ATA) at the 
dissection pin.  The posterior t ibi a l  artery gives rise to the f ibular artery (FA) . 
The common fibular nerve (FN) is seen winding around the head of the fibul a . 
























Test L-3 Dissection Report 
Cad # 629L, Impacted at 1 6.4 mph 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles were intact except: Posterior side of the Tibialis Anterior had some 
small punctures from the shattered Tibia. 
Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent branches were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Tibial Nutrient vasculature was intact. Nutrient artery was followed into the marrow. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Complete (entire circumference) non-displaced comminuted fracture resulting in 
cavitation of over 20 em. in length on the anterior proximal surface just inferior to the head, down 
to the midshaft region. Most badly broken of the 7 test legs. by the posterior head of the Tibia. 
Longitudinal fracture radiating about 8 em. inferiorly from the cavity. Fragments were held in place 
by the periosteum except for a small fragment that punctured the skin on the anterior leg. 
Fibula: Non-displaced comminuted fracture at the same level as the tibial fracture. There 
appear to be 2 small tension wedges at opposite ends of the length of the tibial fracture. Fibular 
head is also comminuted. 
Interosseous Membrane: The membrane was intact along the shafts of each bone. Small 
tears were noted between the superior extent of the bone fractures. 
Measurements: The area of impact is 39 em down from the top of the thigh and 22 em up 
from the heel. The area is roughly 6 em long x 3 em wide. 
SUMMARY: a) Minor scrapes & a small puncture wound anterior leg. 
b) Minor muscular damage. 
c) No damage to the major neurovpscular components. 
d) Comminuted fractures of the proximal Tibia and Fibula. It appears that the 
tibia absorbed most of the impact and the force was not transmitted to the 
vasculature. 
Negatives: 25007-26 to 37, 25797-1 to 36, 25956-1 to 4. 
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Test Leg #3 
Cadaver #629L. Impacted on the proximal third of the anterior leg at 1 7  mph. 
L3-A) The Pre-dissection View of this leg gives an indication of the strength 
of the skin in tissue that has been embalmed for an extensive period of time. Only 
one shard of a badly comminuted tibia (X) pierced the leathery skin. 
L3-B) An Anterior View, with skin and periosteum removed, shows how 
extensive the fracture of the tibia (1) was in this test. 
L3-C) This cleaned Anterolateral View clearly shows the fracture patterns of 
both the tibia (T) and fibula (Fl The superficial fibular (SN) and deep fibular 
nerves (ON) , as well as the anterior tibial artery (ATA), all traverse the impact zone 
without interruption. The interosseous membrane (i) is also intact. 
L3-D) The Posterior View indicates the posterior tibial artery (PTA) and its 
branches are unharmed by the fracturing of the fibula (F) and tibia. The tibial 
nerve (TN) is reflected in this view, but it also escaped injury. 
L3-E) The cleaned Posterior view gives further evidence of the extensive 
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Test L-4 Dissection Report 
Cad # 646R, Impacted at 1 6.4 mph 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. 
259 
Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent branches were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. Some fragments from the head of the Tibia 
punctured the Tibialis Posterior and the Popliteus. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Tibial Nutrient vasculature was not noted. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Complete (entire circumference) non-displaced comminuted fracture resulting in 
cavitation of 4 em. in length on the anterior proximal surface just inferior to the head. There appears 
to be a large Tension Wedge. Fragments were held in place by the periosteum except for a small 
fragment that punctured the skin on the anterior leg. 
Fibula: Non-displaced comminuted fracture at the superior extent of the tibial fracture cavity. 
Interosseous Membrane: The membrane was intact along the shafts of each bone. Small 
tears were noted between the superior extent of the bone fractures. 
Measurements: The area of impact is 31 em down from the top of the thigh and 33.5 em 
up from the heel. The area measures 3 em long x 7 em wide. 
SUMMARY: a) Minor scrapes & a small puncture wound anterior leg. 
b) Minor muscular damage. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Comminuted fractures of the proximal Tibia and Fibula. 
Negatives: 25956-5 to 25. 
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Test Leg #4 
Cadaver #646R. Impacted on the proximal third of the anterior leg at 1 7  mph. 
L4-A) The Pre-dissection View of this leg shows relatively little damage to 
the skin on the anterior leg. 
L4-8) The Anterior View of the dissection reveals the tibial fracture (T) . A 
bone fragment is reflected (X) to show the fracture pattern within the marrow cavity 
of the tibia. 
L4-C) In the Anterolateral View, the fractures of the fibula (F) and tibia (T) 
did not harm the anterior tibial artery (A) or the superficial (SN) and deep (ON) 
fibular nerves. The interosseous membrane (i) is clearly intact. 
L4-D) The Posterior View of the deep vessels shows remarkably little 
damage for the magnitude of the fractures in the tibia (T) and fibula (F) .  The 
posterior tibial artery and its branches are unharmed. The tendon of the flexor 
hallucis longus muscle (M) is pulled away from the fibula, but there is no 
transverse damage. 
L4-E) This cleaned Posterior View of the leg exhibits the gross fracturing of 

















Test L-5 Dissection Report 
Cad # 662R, Impacted at 13 mph 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. 
268 
Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent branches were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles were intact except: Some fragments from the head of the Tibia 
punctured the Tibialis Posterior and the Popliteus. 
The Popliteus insertion was torn as were small parts of the origins of the Flexor Digitorum Longus, 
Flexor Hallucis Longus and the Tibialis Posterior. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Tibial Nutrient vasculature was followed into the marrow and found to have been severed within the 
marrow cavity. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Complete (entire circumference) non-displaced comminuted fracture resulting in 
cavitation of 5 em. in length on the anterior proximal surface just inferior to the head. There appears 
to be a large Tension Wedge. Fragments were held in place by the periosteum. 
Fibula: Non-displaced comminuted fracture at the level of the tibial fracture cavity. Head 
was comminuted as well. 
Interosseous Membrane: The membrane was intact along the shafts of each bone. Small 
tears were noted between the superior extent of the bone fractures. 
Measurements: The area of impact is 42 em down from the thigh and 40 em up from the 
heel. The area measures 5 em x 5 em, with no obvious skin defect. 
SUMMARY: a) Very small puncture wound to anterior leg. 
b) Minor muscular damage. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Comminuted fractures of the proximal Tibia and Fibula. 
Negatives: 25956-26 to 36, 25953-1 to 21 . 
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Test Leg #5 
Cadaver #662R. Impacted on the proximal third of the anterior leg at 1 3  mph. 
LS-A) The Pre-dissection View of the leg shows very little damage to the 
skin. 
LS-8) The Anterior View of the dissection makes clear the comminution of 
the tibia (T). No muscle damage was noted. 
LS-C) In the Anterolateral View, the tibia! (T) and fibular (F) fractures do not 
appear to have impinged on the vasculature. The anterior tibial artery (A) as well 
as the superficial (SN) and deep fibular nerves (ON) are intact. 
LS-D) The Posterior View clearly shows there is no damage to either the 
nervous or vascular systems due to the fracturing of the tibia (T) or fibula (F): The 
popliteal artery (PA) branches into posterior (PTA} and anterior tibial arteries (ATA) 
and the posterior gives rise to a fibular artery (FA) . Even though there is a fracture 
of the head of the fibula, the common fibular nerve (FN) escaped injury. 
LS-E) This completely cleaned Posterior View shows how badly comminuted 
the tibial (T) and fibular (F) fractures were in this test. The interosseous membrane 
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Test L-6 Dissection Report 
Cad # 436L, Impacted at 1 3  mph 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. 
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Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent branches were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles were intact except: Some fragments from the head of the Tibia 
punctured the Tibialis Posterior and the Popliteus. 
The Popliteus insertion was tom as were small parts of the origins of the Flexor Digitorum Longus, 
Flexor Hallucis Longus and the Tibialis Posterior. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Tibial Nutrient vasculature was followed into the marrow and found to have been severed within the 
marrow cavity. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Complete (entire circumference) non-displaced comminuted fracture resulting in 
. cavitation of 5 em. in length on the anterior proximal surface just inferior to the head. There appears 
to be a large Tension Wedge. Fragments were held in place by the periosteum. 
Fibula: Non-displaced comminuted fracture at the level of the tibial fracture cavity. Head was 
comminuted as well. 
Interosseous Membrane: The membrane was intact along the shafts of each bone. Small 
tears were noted between the superior extent of the bone fractures. 
Measurements: The area of impact is 30.5 em down from the top of the thigh and 29.5 em 
up from the heel. The area measures 4 em long x 9 em wide. 
SUMMARY: a) Very small puncture wound to anterior leg. 
b) Minor muscular damage. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Comminuted fractures of the proximal Tibia and Fibula. 
Negatives: 25956-26 to 36, 25953-1 to 21 , 25954-1 3. 
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Test Leg #6 
Cadaver #436L. Impacted on the proximal one third of the anterior leg at 1 3  mph. 
L6-A) The Pre-dissection View of this leg shows a considerable transverse 
tear in the skin and fascia. 
LS-8) The Anterior View of the dissection exhibits a cavitated comminution 
of the tibia {T) .  No muscle damage was noted. 
L6-C) In the Anterolateral View of the deep vessels, the cavitation of the tibia 
{T) is evident, as is fracturing of the fibula (F). However, the anterior tibial artery 
(A) and the superficial (SN) and deep fibular nerves (ON) are intact throughout the 
fracture zone. The interosseous membrane (i) is unharmed. 
LS-D) This Posterior View d isplays the uninterrupted course of the arterial 
system near the fracture of the fibula (F). The popliteal artery (PA) branches into 
the posterior (PTA) and anterior tibial arteries (ATA) . The posterior gives rise to the 

















Test L-7 Dissection Report 
Cad # 762R, Impacted at 10  mph 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. 
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Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent branches were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Tibial Nutrient vasculature appeared to be intact. 
Nerves- The libial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Simple non-displaced transverse fracture to the anterior proximal shaft of tibia, with 
a vertically oriented fracture into the head. Fracture was held in place by the periosteum. 
Fibula: Non-displaced transverse fracture at the level of the tibial fracture. 
Interosseous Membrane: The membrane was intact along the shafts of each bone. 
Measurements: The area of impact is roughly 8 em below the knee. No cavity. 
SUMMARY: a) Very small tear in the skin of anterior leg. 
b) No obvious muscular damage. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Transverse fractures of the proximal libia and Fibula. 
Negatives: 25954-1 1 ,  12 & 14 to 36. 
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Test Leg #7 
Cadaver #762R. Impacted on the proximal third of the anterior leg at 1 0  mph. 
L7 -A) This Pre-dissection View shows virtually no external soft tissue 
damage to the anterior leg. 
L7-B) In the Anterior View of the dissection, only a transverse fracture of the 
tibia (T) is seen. Muscles are intact. 
L7-C) The Anterolateral View of the impact area shows no signs of 
neurovascular damage. The fractured tibia (T) and the non-displaced fracture of 
the fibula (F) did not injure the anterior tibial artery (A) or the superficial (SN) and 
deep fibular nerves (ON) . The interosseous membrane (i) is also completely intact. 
L7-D) The Posterior View of this leg shows that all the vessels are intact 
regardless of the fractures to the tibia (T) and fibula (F). The tibial nerve (N) is 
intact throughout the impact zone. The popliteal artery (PA) branches into anterior 
(ATA) and posterior tibial arteries (PTA). The posterior gives rise to the fibular 
artery (FA}. The common fibular nerve (FN) winds around the head of the fibula 
without incident. 
L7-E) Further cleaning of the Posterior Aspect of this leg shows the fracture 
patterns of the tibia (T) and fibula (F). It is particularly interesting to note that the 
nutrient artery (NA} branching from the posterior tibial artery (PTA) is intact despite 
its course directly through the fracture of the tibia. The fibular artery (FA} and the 



















Dissection Measurements: Cortical Thicknesses and Weights 
Dissection Measurements 550g ----o 
Tibia Measuring Points 600g -- r 
2 
1 
3 4 @ 2 
4 3 
CAD # 1 3R Test L-1 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: 
1 )  1 1 43 3) 0 .4 1 0  5) 0 .400 
2) 0.330 4) 0 .5 1 3  6) 0 .532 
WEIGHTS (kg.) 
TOP Wt. 




1 )  0 .473 
2) 0.322 
Total= 4.4 Top= 3.2 (T= 3.0.  L 1 =  0.2) 
Bottom= 1 .2 (L2= 0.6, F= 0.6) 
CAD # 602R TEST L-2 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia : Fibula: 
1 )  1 .5 1 0  3 )  0 .545 5) 0.457 1 )  0.640 






4) 0 . 1 30 
WEIGHTS (kg.) Total= 3.5 Top= 2.3 (T= 2.0, L 1 =  0.3) 
Bottom= 1 .2 (L2= 0.6, F= 0.6) 
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1 �Thigh IT: 
� Leg (L 1 )  
'\ 
Leg (L2) 
CAD # 629L, TEST L-3 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia : 





5) 0 .550 
6) 0.608 
Fibula: 
1 )  0.507 
2) 0 .303 
Total= 4.3 Top= 3 . 1  (T= 2 .7 ,  L 1=  0 .4) 
Bottom= 1 .2 (L2= 0.5, F= 0.7) 
CAD # 646R. TEST L-4 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: Fibula: 
1 )  1 .220 3) 0.375 5) 0 .403 1 )  0.335 
2) 0.815 4) 0.642 6) 0.440 2) 0.200 
WEIGHTS (kg.) 
Total= 3.7 Top= 2.3 (T= 2.0,  L 1= 0 .3) 
Bottom= 1 .4 (L2= 0.75. F= 0.65) 
CAD # 662R. TEST L-5 
CORTICICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: 
1 )  1 .432 3) 0.678 5) 0 .565 
2) 0.460 4) 0.81 5  6) 0. 525 
WEIGHTS (kg.) 
Fibula: 
1 )  0.420 
2) 0 .4 1 5  
Total= 5.40 Top= 3.5 (T=3. 1 , L1 = 0.4) 
Bottom= 1 .9 (L2= 1 .0, F= 0.9) 
3) 0.4 1 0  
4 )  0.292 
3) 0.303 
4) 0. 1 35 
3) 0.435 
4) 0. 1 80 
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CAD # 436L. TEST L-6 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: Fibula : 
1 )  1 .060 3) 0.450 5) 0.405 1 )  0 .320 
2) 0.475 4) 0.655 6) 0.525 2) 0.295 
WEIGHTS (kg.) 
Total= 3.35 Top= 2.3 (T= 2.0. L 1= 0.3) 
Bottom= 1 .05 (L2= 0.8. F= 0.25) 
CAD # 762R. TEST L-7 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: Fibula : 
1 )  1 .423 3) 0.778 5) 0 .523 . ·  1 )  0.483 
2) 0.350 4) 0.670 6) 0 .388 2) 0.295 
WEIGHTS (kg.) 
Total= 4.85 Top= 2.95 (T= 2.6, L 1= .35) 
Bottom= 1 .9 (L2= 1 .0,  F= 0.9) 
CAD # 662L. TEST L-8 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: 
1 )  1 .406 3) 0.681 5) 0.601 
2)  0.506 4) 0 .822 6) 0 .520 
WEIGHTS (kg.) 
Fibula: 
1 ) 0.431 
2) 0.4 1 0  
Total= 5.40 Top= 3.80 (T=3.0, L 1 =  0.8) 
Bottom= 1 .6 (L2= 0.7, F= 0.9) 
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3) 0.255 




4) 0. 1 87 
Appendix E 
Characteristics of Tested Tibias 
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Since the soft tissue was a crude representation of the soft tissue of a " fresher" leg , speculation 
may arise with respect to the bone' s condition. The bones appeared to be normal and 
comparable to those of a fresher population. Long-term storage and fixation effects did not affect 
the bones adversely as they did the soft tissue. In support of this claim ,  a direct comparison was 
made between the average cortex thickness of the tibias in this study to that of a " fresher" 
population of tibias from a previous study (Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association project 
data from 1989 Annual Report) . See Table 2 for this comparison. 
Tibias in Ll - L8 legs 
(in-water tests) 
Tibias from "fresher" leg 
population (in-air test) 
TABLE 2 
Comparison of Bone Characteristics 
Average Cortex Thickness (mm) 







*This is not an average value. It is the breaking strength of the tibia from leg 
L8 only. 
The 6.64 mm average cortex thickness of the tibias from this study is a reasonable average 
compared to the "fresher" population of tibias. It actually is an indicator of stronger bones since 
6.64 mm is greater than the 5 . 75 mm. The special test (introduced in the Methodology section 
of this report) provides valuable data to establish normality of this population of bones also, even 
though the soft tissue is so different. Leg L8 ' s  averag� tibial cortex thickness was 7.56  mm. 
The peak force value measured during impact of test L8 was approximately 5 ,000 N and the peak 
force measured from test L8M was approximately 2,333 N. Therefore, the approximate breaking 
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strength, Fwarm of the tibia is equal to: 
Fwarer = 5,000 N - 2, 333 N = 2, 667 N. 
Note that the breaking strength values in Table 2 are comparable. The breaking strength in 
water, Fwaren was only 266 N greater than that in air, Fair· The cortex thickness of L8 , which 
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Test Leg I Cadaver I nformation 
MMC/OMC 
Test# U of l # Photo # AGE SEX Cause of Death Date of Death 
L-1 1 3-R 1 0-90 
L-2 602-R 06-90 72 Metastic Cancer 9/1 7/86 
L-3 629-L 05-90 68 CA Prostate, •-resp arrest 1 2/31 /86 
L-4 646-R 04-90 72 P neumonia 3/1 1 /87 
L-5 662-R 05-90 84 Atherosclerotic • disease 5/1 7/87 
L-6 436-L 08-90 76 •-respiratory arrest 9/04/84 
L-7 762-R 0 1 -90 67 Congestive • failure 1 /05/89 
L-8 662-L 03-90 84 Atherosclerotic • disease 5/1 7/87 
* Cadaver Information not available for the g iven cadaver #.  
Measurements 
Test Weight . . Lengths (") . . . . . . . . .  Circumferences (") . 
# & Vel. .(.!sgj _..1tl_ #2 #3 @..IQQ _6_ _8_ __c_ _j)_ _L 
L-1 , 20 mph 5 27Yz 1 9Yz 8Yz 1 6% 1 1 %  1 1 % 1 0  8Yz 6Yz 
L-2, 20 4 27Yz 20 9Yz 1 1 % 1 0  1 2Yz 1 0% 8Yz 6% 
L-3, 1 6.4 5Yz 29 20Yz 1 0  1 4% 1 1  Yz 1 3  1 1 % 9:1:, 7 
L-4, 1 6.4 5 25 20 9 1 4Yz 1 4  1 4  1 2Yz 9 8 
L-5, 1 3  6% 31 22 1 0% 1 3% 1 2% 1 4Yz 1 2  1 0% 8 
L-6, 1 3  4Yz 24% 20Yz 8% 1 2'1io 1 2% 1 2% 1 1  9 7 
L-7, 1 0  5% 27% 20Yz 9 1 4% 1 1  Yz 1 2% 1 1  Yz 9 6% 
L-8, 6% 30 2 1  1 0% 1 4% 1 3  1 4Yz 1 2% 9% 8Yz 
Lengths and Circumferences Noted on Diagram, Next Page. 
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ABSTRACT 
This addendum discusses the results of the in-air tests that were mentioned m the second 
paragraph of the results section (page 9) of the main report. 
The in-air results support the conjecture in the main report that the reason for lack of effect 
(vascular and neurological damage) was due to the altered condition of the soft tissue as a result 
of long-term storage and fixation . 
Other commentary is intended to help clarify the meaning of the phrase, " loss of leg function , ·· 




The principal reason for this addendum is to discuss the results of the in-air tests that were 
mentioned in the second paragraph of the results section (page 9) of the main report, Evaluation 
of a Boat Motor Cage-Tvpe Propeller Guard as a Protection Device for the Human Lee: (Tyler 
A. Kress, John N .  Snider, et al. ,  August 199 1) .  Also, other pertinent commentary is included 
with the intention to further clarify or supplement the main report. 
The expected vascular and neurological damage was not observed during post-test dissection of 
the legs from the tests discussed in the main report. It  was noted that this lack of effect was due 
to the "leather-like" condition of the soft tissue as a result of long-term storage and :fixation . The 
cadaver legs available for this study were all embalmed at various times ranging from about three 
to six years before testing with one exception (see asterick* at bottom of this page) ; the tissue 
had changed to the point that soft tissue damage could only be inferred from the extent of bone 
damage. The two tests conducted in-air at the University of Tennessee laboratory used legs from 
the same population with similarly deteriorated states. The impact conditions for the two tests 
were known to produce extensive vascular and neurological damage to " fresher" legs. The intent 
of the in-air tests were to confirm the above conjecture that expected vascular and neurological 
damage should not have been observed during post-test dissection because of the deteriorated 
state of the legs. 
*Appendix C contains the cadaver information for each specimen. All cadavers were embalmed within a couple 
of days after death; note that tests discussed in the main report were conducted in December, 1990 and the two in­
air tests were conducted in March, 1991 (test #L9) and March, 1992 (test #LlO). So, specifically, the information 
with regard to embalmment before testing is as follows: three legs - three years; two legs - four years; two legs -





A total of two embalmed human cadaver legs were used for the in-air comparison study .  The 
legs were sectioned from the cadavers at mid-thigh region and were supported with a pin passing 
through the distal condyles of the femur. The lower leg was supported only by the inertial 
constraint of the foot. Pre-test photographs of the legs are shown in Appendix A of this 
addendum. Table 1 presents the conditions for both tests. 
For both tests conducted at the University of Tennessee laboratory, the following were the fixed 
conditions: 
1)  impactor: p1pe, 
2) object impacted: embalmed human cadaver legs similar to test population used 
in eight tests discussed in main report, 
3) position of leg: vertical and in-air, 
4) impact location: proximal one-third of tibia, and 









Test Conditions and Resultant Fractures 
VELOCITY (MPH) 
1 7 . 0  









1L9: Both of these tests, L9 and LlO, were conducted in-air at the University of Tennessee laboratory. 
2Comminution: Comminution fractures of the proximal tibia and fibula; for more detailed description of osteology 
see Appendix A .  
4 
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The tests were videotaped and photographs were made of the legs after impact. Extensive 
dissection work was performed to evaluate the nature and extent of inj ury . 
Each leg was characterized by utilizing . the still photographs and by making vanous 
antflropometric measurements. Post-impact evaluation included dissection with particular 
attention directed toward bone fracture and fragmentation. 
5 
RESULTS 
The results for the two tests are summarized in Table 1 (page 4) and more detailed results are 
presented in Appendices A and B. 
The tibia and fibula fractures from the in-air tests were similar i n  severity to those from the water 
tests. As expected, there was no significant soft tissue damage observed during dissection of the 
in-air test legs. 
Note that Appendix C outlines the cadaver information for the legs used in this study (with the 
inclusion of information for the in-air legs, L9 and LlO) .  The average age at time of death for 
the two cadavers was approximately 70 years. 
6 
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DISCUSSION 
The air-test results conclusively support the conjecture in the main report that the reason for lack 
of effect (vascular and neurological damage) was due to the altered condition of the soft tissue 
as a result of long-term storage and fixation. 
Additional separate effects tests were conducted to provide further evidence that the embalming 
fluid (fixation) has an effect on the strength of soft tissue (specifically musculature structure) . 
The modulus of elasticity was experimentally determined for both an embalmed muscle and a 
" fresh" muscle. The measured modulus of elasticity for the embalmed muscle was approximately 
ten times greater than the modulus of the "fresh" muscle. This provides additional support that 
the mechanical behavior of the soft tissue is dramatically altered via the fixation process. 
Specifically, the soft tissue becomes more stiff. 
7 
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COMMENTARY 
The phrase, " loss of leg function, "  is used throughout the main report. The following remarks 
are intended to clarify the meaning of this phrase. 
At impact velocities of 1 3 . 6  mph and above, the resultant leg inj uries involved osteological 
damage that was so severe that loss of leg function would be expected . Loss of leg function 
means that the inj ured individual would experience permanent disabling damage to the leg (inj ury 
could be variable, ranging from a chronic limp to amputation) . 
The observed fractures have a high probability of resulting in a great many complications, some 
directly related to the fracture itself, and others attributable to subsequent effects. These effects 
(as discussed in Jeffrey Pike ' s  book, Automotive Safety, published in 1990 by the Society of 
Automotive Engineers, Inc.)  may include: infection; bone shortening ; avascular necrosis; tears 
and lacerations to nearby vasculature (arteries, veins, and/or capillaries) ; injury to nerves and 
connective tissue and post-traumatic arthritis of joints; joint disruption ; microembolism (also 
referred to as fat embolism) ; myositis and myositis ossificans; immobilization which could cause 
complications such as pressure sores and even pneumonia; compartment syndromes which can 
result in ischemia, hypoxia and anoxia which in turn can produce muscle necrosis and 
irreversible nerve damage. 
Therefore,  it should be apparent that the observed fractures are quite serious. There is a 
likelihood that the bone may not heal properly, or simply may not heal at all. Difficulty in 
8 
healing may even occur after surgical intervention. Also, these fractures can lead to a wide 
variety of soft tissue injuries, some of which are even fatal (e.g .  fat embolism) . 
Resultant injuries (encompassed within the definition of loss of leg function) could be described 
using The Abbreviated Injurv Scale (1990 Revision) published by the Association for the 
Advancement of Automotive Medicine. The severity of injuries could be coded as AIS 3 or 
AIS 4 indicating a level that is serious or severe (which includes amputation) . 
The Association for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine intend to publish an impairment 
scale later this year to be used in addition to The Abbreviated lrijurv Scale. The anticipated 
descriptive terms that will be used for the impairment scale are mobility , cognitive, cosmetic, 
sensory, sexual/reproductive, and pain. Direct or subsequent injuries related to the observed 
fractures from the six tests discussed in the main report would be expected to cause permanent 
mobility , cosmetic, sensory, and/or pain impairment. A rnicroembolism that may result from 
these fractures could also cause permanent cognitive impairment and even death. 
3 1 4 
It may be of interest to discuss the relationship of injury to that of the geometry (or size) of the 
leading edge of the impactor (i .e. the edge of the cage vs. the edge of the strut, skeg or 
propeller) . For simplicity, the cage impacting surface will be referred to as "blunt" and the strut, 
skeg and propeller edges as "fine. " The blunt leading edge has a larger impacting surface area 
than the fine leading edge. Injuries produced from a fine leading edge are usually associated 
with more localized damage, however as speed increases to around 13  mph and above (such as 
9 
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those of the six tests referred to in the main report) localized damage can be j ust as severe from 
a blunt impact and often worse (e. g . , could be more difficult to surgically repair) . In addition 
to causing severe localized damage, the blunt impactor can cause increased hip inj ury , flailing, 
and whole-body damage as opposed to the fine impactor. 
Further discussion about injury mechanisms relevant to the impact conditions of the tests may 
be useful for comparison of expected real-life inj uries resulting from collisions with outboard 
motors equipped and not equipped with a cage-type propeller guard . At speeds of about 1 3  mph 
and above it would be expected that both "impactors" (with and without cage-type guard) would 
cause damage so severe that loss of leg function would result which may require amputation (if 
traumatic amputation does not occur upon impact). Note, if traumatic amputation does not occur, 
then the motion of the two impacting objects (boat and human) will be in the direction of the 
boat 's  travel and initially will be at about the boat ' s  velocity because of their relative masses. 
The inertial restraint imposed by the mass of the foot and the lower leg allows for a "wrapping" 
action of the leg around the impactor causing tremendous energy transfer to the rest of the body. 
Severe hip damage and other injuries should result from this dynamic action. It is expected that 
for impact conditions as in these tests, the caged motor would increase that " wrapping around" 
or grasping effect. So,  in short, at speeds of about 13  mph and above, expected resultant real­
life impact injuries from the caged guard impact are likely to lead to impairment equivalent to 
that of amputation to the leg; or, other serious whole-body injuries because the energy transfer 
from impact has to "go" somewhere. In other words, if the energy transfer is not completely 
transmitted locally as in amputation then it is sent elsewhere to do other damage probably 
10 
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generating an increase in overall bodily inj ury of a more serious nature. 
To put the results of these tests into perspective, the following example is offered . Consider a 
hypothetical case of _impact onto the leg of a healthy young person at a velocity of about 1 3  mph 
or greater. The issue is whether or not a cage-type propeller guard is better or worse in this 
situation . According to the results in this study, one would expect more severe damage to both 
the hip joint and possibly to other areas of the leg with the cage present than without it. The 
inj uries resulting from collisions with an outboard motor not equipped with a cage-type propeller 
guard have not been evaluated in this study, but it is believed that the resultant injuries would 
be of a different nature and less severe (i. e. local traumatic amputation is perhaps more likely 
with a strut or skeg which causes less hip damage and/or total bodily injury than the "gripping" 
action of the cage) . 
1 1  
3 1 7  
APPENDIX A 
Post-test and X-ray Dissection Data 
Test L-9 Dissection Report 
Cad # 59R (also listed as 57R), Impacted at the University of Tennessee Impacting Facility. 
Impacted in air with pipe, on anterior-posterior proximal one third of lower leg. 
Specimen had a metallic fixative plate on the tibia. 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
3 1 8  
M uscles- All muscles appeared to be intact except for tears in part of the tibialis anterior. 
Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. Muscular and recurrent branches were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact. Genicular and muscular branches seen were also intact. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Non-displaced comminuted fracture to the anterior proximal shaft of tibia. 
Fibula: Non-displaced comminuted fracture at the level of the tibial fracture. 
Interosseous Membrane: Appeared to be intact along the shafts of each bone. 
Impact Area: The area of impact shows approximately 6 em. of torn skin. 
SUMMARY: 
NEGATIVES: 
a) Approximate 6 em. defect in the skin of anterior leg. 
b) No muscular damage to the musculature. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Non displaced comminuted fractures of the proximal Tibia and Fibula at the 
interior border of the fixative plate. 
30067-35,36, 561 49-1 to 1 6  
Test Leg #9 
Cadaver # 59-R (Incorrectly labelled 57-R in Photos) . 
Impacted in air at the University of Tennessee. 
L9-A) Pre-Test View of this leg at the Impact Lab. 
3 1 9 
L9-B) Actual Test of leg 59-R. Impacted at the proximal one third of the 
anterior lower l eg without any restraint on the foot. 
L9-C) Anterolateral View of the dissected leg. There is a tibial plate (P) just 
superior to the impact site. The Anterior tibial artery (A) , as well as the Deep (ON) 
and Superficial (SN) branches of the common fibular nerve are intact throughout the 
impact zone. Fracturing of the Fibula (F) and the Tibia (T) is evident. 
L9-D) Posterior View shows the Popliteal artery (PA) gives rise to the anterior 
tibial artery and posterior tibial artery (PTA) without interuption. The Fibular (FA) 






















Test L-1 0  Dissection Report 
Cad # 582-R, Impacted at the University of Tennessee Impacting Facility. 
Impacted in air with pipe, on anterior-posterior, proximal one third of lower leg. 
Soft Tissue Damage 
Anterior Leg: 
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Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact except for longitudinal tears in the tibialis 
anterior. 
Vasculature- The anterior tibial artery and veins were intact as were the recurrent and 
muscular branches. 
Nerves- The Common Fibular nerve and its Superficial and Deep branches were intact 
throughout the impact zone. M uscular and recurrent branches seen were also intact. 
Posterior Leg: 
Muscles- All muscles appeared to be intact except the Flexor Digitorum Longus showed 
some longitudinal tears. 
Vasculature- Superficial vessels were unharmed. The Anterior & Posterior Tibial, and the 
Fibular arteries and veins were intact through the impact zone. Genicular and muscular branches 
seen were also intact. 
Nerves- The Tibial nerve and its muscular branches were intact. 
Osteology 
Tibia: Non-displaced badly comminuted fracture to the proximal shaft of tibia. 
Fibula: Non-displaced comminuted fracture at the level of the tibial fracture. 
Interosseous Membrane: Appeared to be intact along the shafts of each bone. 
Impact Area: There is a 1 0  em. vertical laceration to the proximal anterior skin. 
SUMMARY: 
NEGATIVES: 
a) Approximate 10 em. defect in the skin of anterior leg. 
b) Very little damage to the musculature. 
c) No damage to the major neurovascular components. 
d) Approximate 1 7  em. of Non displaced comminuted fractures of the proximal 
Tibia and Fibula. 
30502-2 to 1 1 ,  49075-4 to 6, 92625, 92644 
Test Leg #1 0 
Cadaver #582-R. 
Impacted in air at the University of Tennessee. 
L 1 0-A) Pre-Test View of this leg at the Impact Lab. 
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L 1 0-B) Actual Test of leg 582-R. Impacted at the proxiaml one thi rd of the 
anterior lower leg without any restraint on the foot. 
L 1 0-C} Anterolateral View of the d issected leg. Badly commminuted fractures 
of the tibia (T) and fibula (F) are seen. However, the anterior tibial vessels (ATA) and 
the branches of the common fibular nerve (FN) are intact throughout the fracture 
zone. 
L 1 0-D) Posterior View shows the tibial nerve (TN}, the posterior tibial vessels 
(PTA) and the common fibular nerve (FN) all escaped injury despite jagged bone 





























Dissection Measurements: Cortical Thicknesses and Weights 
Dissection Measurements 
Tibia Measuring Points 
2 
1 
3 4 E£J 2 
4 3 
CAD # 59-R, TEST L-9 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: 
1) 0.839 3) 0.481 5) 0.477 




(T+ L1 ) 
Bottom Wt. 
(L2 + F) 
Fibula: 





r Thigh (f) 
' 









Total = No weights taken since there was a metallic plate on the Tibia. Estimate weight to have 
been 5 Kg. In air testing so there was no artificial hip cemented into the femur. 
CAD # 582-R. TEST L-10 
CORTICAL THICKNESSES (em.) 
Tibia: · Fibula: 
1) 0.803 3) 0.423 5) 0.408 No measurements taken. 
2) 0.235 4) 0.402 6) 0.21 4 
WEIGHTS (kg.) 





Test Leg f Cadaver Information 
Test# U of L tt_ Photo # AGE SEX Cause of Death Date of Death 
L-1 1 3-R 1 0-90 * * * * 
L-2 602-R 06-90 72 ci Metastic Cancer 9/1 7/86 
L-3 629-L 05-90 68 ci CA Prostate, •-resp arrest 1 2/31 /86 
L-4 646-R 04-90 72 9 Pneumonia 3/ 1 1 /87 
L-5 662-R 05-90 84 ci Atherosclerotic • disease 5/1 7/87 
L-6 436-L 08-90 76 9 •-respiratory arrest 9/04/84 
L-7 762-R 01 -90 67 ci Congestive • failure 1 /05/89 
L-8 662-L 03-90 84 ci Atherosclerotic • disease 5/1 7/87 
L-9 59-R 09-90 66 ci Stroke 6/01 /79 
L-1 0  582-R 07-90 73 9 Emphysema 6/1 9/86 
* Cadaver Information not available for the given cadaver #.  
Measurements 
Test Weight . .  Lengths (") . .  . . . . . . .  Circumferences (") . . . . . . .  
# & Vel. .LW _ll ___ff2_ # 3  @_1QQ _A_ _lL _L _Q_ .....L 
L-1 , 20 mph 5 27� 19� 8 �  1 6 �  1 H 1 1 �  1 0  8� 6� 
. L-2, 20 4 27� 20 9 �  1 H 1 0  1 2 �  1 0 �  8 !,  6 �  
L-3, 1 6.4 5 !, 29 20� 1 0  1 4 �  1 1 �  1 3  1 H 9 !, 7 
L-4, 1 6.4 5 25 20 9 14� 1 4  1 4  1 2 '>  9 8 
L-5, 1 3  6 �  3 1  22 1 0 �  1 3 �  1 2 �  1 4 �  1 2  1 0 �  8 
L-6, 1 3  4!z 24� 20!z 8 �  1 2 �  1 2 �  1 2 �  1 1  9 7 
L-7, 1 0  5 �  27 -,. 20'> 9 1 4 �  1 1 �  1 2 �  1 1 '>  9 6 �  
L-8, twice 6 �  30 21 1 0 �  1 4� 1 3  1 4 �  1 2 �  9 �  8 �  
L-9, in  air n;a nja nja nja 
L-1 0, in air 6 �  2H nja 9 1 3  1 3  1 2 �  1 0  nja 6 
M easurements Diagram 












Causal Mechanisms of Air Bag Induced Eye 





Case Car kg Collision Description• Injury Suggested Causal Mechanism 
Ford M 25 1 89 86.2 front 1mpact with two tears of the left retina; -impact with deployed air bag 
Tempo concrete barner, mmor abrasions of the left face, 
1 985 speed less than 96 km/hr lower lip and chin; 
2 Ford M 32 1 77 72.6 front impact with earth left corneal abrasion -impact with deployed air bag 
Tempo embankment at 40 km/hr 
1 985 
3 Plymouth M 22 1 82 86.2 front impact wrth abrasions of right eyelid; -impact wrth deployed air bag 
Gran Fury wooden pole at 40 km/hr abrasion of thumb -<leploymg bag 
1 988 
4 Lincoln F 60 1 70 70.3 vehicle rolled end over left eye contusion; -Impact with passenger air bag 
Continental passenger end several t1mes. mmor soreness 
1 989 speed was 88 km/hr 
5 Plymouth M 22 1 70 62.6 front end colliSIOn with laceration of the right retina; -1mpact with deployed air bag 
Sundance rear of forward car, abrasions on right side of face; 
1 990 collision speed of 37 km/hr hematoma of forehead -contact w1th upper wheel 
(loss of sight in right eye) 
6 Ford F 54 1 65 55.3 front impact at 25 km/hr 2 em forehead lacerat1on; -fractured eyeglass frames 
Taurus to rear of tummg car lacerations at both eyebrows; from Impact with deployed 
GL Wagon wearing glasses hematoma of both upper and air bag 
1 990 lower eyelids; 
abrasions of forehead, cheeks -impact with deployed air bag · 
7 Ford M 1 6  1 68 59 front impact with tree detached left ret1na; -air bag module cover flap, 
Mustang at 25.7 km/hr hematoma of the left eye; the boy was extremely close 
LX abras1on from chin to left eye; to the wheel when rt deployed 
1 990 superfic1al contusion to chest -air bag deployment 
8 Acura F 50 1 54  58.5 right front impact wrth abrasion of left cornea with -impact wrth air bag 
Legend driver's car at 32 km/hr and edema of the conjunctiva; 
1 991 seat in forward position left retmal hemorrhage; 
non-tethered air bag hemorrhage of the left eyelid; 
hypnema of the left eye 
9 Gee M 25 1 83 79.8 nght front impact at bilateral commotio-retinae from -impact with deploying 
Storm 96 km/hr wrth guardrail but compressed eye and deployed a�r bag 
GSI did not come to stop, bilateral vitreous hemorrhage; 
1g91 motion continued contus1ons of forehead, eyelids; 
abras1ons of forehead, eyelids 
1 0  Audi M 2 na na front impact with front thermal burns of the cheeks -unrestrained child was thrown 
1 00 of second car and both corneas onto the front driverside floor, 
1 990 (no long term v1sual impairments) air bag residue exhausted 
from vents onto child's face 
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Case Car ! Sex i Age l Ht ! Wt i Collision Descnphon Injury Suggested Causal Mechanism 
1 1  Dodge F 36 1 60 49.9 feel asleep, resulting in contusions over both eyelids; -Smce asleep, 1t was assumed 
Shadow front 1mpact with utility pole abrasions under chin; that at 1mpact she was slumped 
1 990 impact speed was 26 km/hr abras1ons and contusions of over the wheel, and thus the 
seat in forward position, the anterior neck; deploymg a1r bag did severe 
non-tethereded air bag contusions over both breasts; damage. as well as 1mpact 
rupture of abdominal aorta; w1th the steenng assembly. 
multiple bilateral rib fractures; It was not determined which 
ruptured spleen injuries were caused by which 
(Driver expired 3 hours later) mechanism. 
12_ Plymouth M 49 191  83.9 head-on collision wrth contus1on around left eye; -impact wrth deployed air bag 
Acclaim vel. changes of 62.6 km/hr multiple contusions and and unbroken glasses 
1 992 and 56.3 km/hr for each car abras1ons to upper extremities 
wearing glasses 
1 3  Mitsubishi F 58 1 68 61.3 frontal impact with ecchymosis of left eyelids; -Impact with deployed a1r bag 
3000 GT tree yielding a velocrty contusions under right eye; 
1 992 change of 16 km/hr bilateral corneal aoras1ons: 
bilateral conJunctiva hemorrhages: 
1 0%hyphema in left eye; 
abrasions on left face. under chin 
(temporary loss of s1ght in left eye) 
14  Acura F 43 1 73 65 8 front impact at 19 km/hr hyphema of both eyes; -impact w1th deployed air bag 
Legend to parked car dislocat1on of the tempore-
1 990 non-tethered bag mandibular JOint; 
aorasions around both eyes 
left ear nerve damage: -accust1c shock from 
a1r bag deployment 
throat irritation -air bag exhaust 
1 5  Lexus M 40 1 79 77.1 front impact at 19.3 km/hr tear + detachment of right retina; -impact with deploymg bag 
ES250 to a tree stump VItreous hemorrhage of nght eye: 
1 990 abrasions of right face; 
(right eye s1ght now 20/400) 
16  Mazda M 60 1 77 72.6 front impact at 40 km/hr mmor concuss1on; -both the deploying motion 
929S wrth median guardrail scleral rupture of left eye 20%; of the a1r bag, and 
1 992 non-tethered air bag laceration of the left iris; impact wrth deployed air bag 
abrasion of left eye: 
partial left v1treous detachment; 
dilated left pupil; facial abras1ons 
17  Chrysler F 39 1 68 64.4 Left front impact with contus1on on left eye; -impact with air bag 
Labaron oncoming second car, contus1on on chin; 
1 989 impact speeds of 84 contusion on nose: 
and 74 km/hr lacerat1on of lip 
wearing glasses 
1 8  Ford F 36 na na front impact with rear thermal bums to the left eye, left -fire from deploying air bag 
Taurus side of tum1ng car, face. neck. chest. left arm. as the inflator burned two holes 
1 990 deltaV=1 0 km/hr and left hand (all were minor) 1n the front of the bag 
Case Car 




























M 1 7  
M 27 
F 60 
Ht ! VVt i Collision Description 
na na front impact at 40 kmlhr 
with telephone pole 
no seatbelt. 
weanng glasses 
1 73 83.9 48 kmlhr impact with 12 em 
steel grate protecting 
water pump off the road 
1 58 70.3 front side impact at 24kmlhr 
with front of forward 
moving car at 72 kmlhr 
1 85 8 1 .6 front impact at 83.6 kmlhr 
w1th fence post 
1 80 74.8 driver was hit from behind 
and then from the front 
wearing glasses 
1 83 79 front 1mpact with oncommg 
car at 35 kmlhr 
weanng contacts 
1 75 90.7 front impact at 64.4 kmlhr 
with earth embankment 
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Injury Suggested Causal Mechanism 
left eye globe rupture -eyeglass frame via impact 
wrth deployed air bag 
facial abrasions; -impact with deployed bag 
left periortlital ecchymosis 
laceration of the left eye; -impact with air bag 
facial abrasions; 
abrasion to upper chest; 
(temporary loss of vision) 
contusions around right eye; -impact and lateral slide against 
abrasion of right cornea; the deployed air bag 
right vitreous humor detachment 
facial abrasions; 
abrasion of left cornea; -impact with deployed air bag 
contusion on the lip; 
abras1on on the left cheek 
laceration of left eyelid; -eyeglass frame via 1mpact 
contus1on of nose and left eye -1mpact w1th deployed air bag 
hyphema of left and right eye; -impact with deployed air bag 
corneal abras1on of left. right eye; 
laceration of left cheek; 
abras1on of left eyelid; 
contusion of left eyelid; 
vitreous hemorrhage of left eye -impact with deployed air bag 
abrasion of left cornea; 
Jacerat1on of left iris producing 
a hyphema of left eye; 
contusion of periortlrtal left eye; 
(lens was replaced due to 
traumatic cataract in left eye) 
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